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Itmnty held « conven- 

,today to nominate 
for the coming local 
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kow, and Robert De- 
River. After the no
te meeting was held 
at which the candi- 
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lemment to the beet

ERALS MEET.
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la, Aug. 31 (delayed 
censor).—Roc as Del 

est of Colon, is vir- 
r thq liberals or in- 
lumber at least 200, 
kbled, occupy Provi- 
ph Is opposite the 
nets the entrance to 
* possess two small 
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to molest foreigners.

likely to remain as 
e or the other makes
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0 men there, 
ails in Bocas Del 
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1th other ports, ex-

n that the measures 
W supervision ma-
mmerce. 
to jail for expressing 
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Hilar agents in Bocas 
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GERMANY AMO CHINA, assur! your н*»®*у how deeply the rnwimi^ „.I .HI w
______  events of the paet year have grieved GOVERNMENT IN SESSION» H^*DOeltioil in Buffalo yesterday is theX — « “«bow deeply feelings of penl- ’ of much crnmnentlnlto Lon-

T«tt sf thfl I nttar L tence-aad shame still animate us. Yourr "> 1 ,-|4on lepers today. « - -« Presented by Majesty seht your troops from a far Railway Matter* Fmrae*W a « excite throughout Burone ”
Ргіпбе Chun to Fmnomr William ®®tancié- Pht down the Boxers’ lebèl- ^ ЯІЯТіІГ! Engaged à LdWetsai# 4he Standard, ’>as keen interest

UnUn ” tmPer0r WllllÉm. Hon and restored peace, tor the welfare Share of Attention [48 11 wlu arouse in the £2tem
of our nations. We have therefore йПаГв Ot Attention. I tinent. it is the utteran^ of>
commanded Prince Chun to express ----------- J • who feels that he is at thetoeâ оЛ£
personally to your Majesty our thanks a Scheme p. • iv>l-*reat ftatlon !w,tti vast ambitions and
tor your efforts in promoting peace. I A 5cheme ProJected for Importune* ! «f | * new-bpm consciousness of streîLrtiT 
We cherish the hope that your Males- Irish Carriage Horiei—Matter* Ha_.tr : J . “America has become an imperial 
ty’s indignation will be replaced by g - °_ *>ttw* ^ -cUo.wer. Her national life is «ГС
the old friendship. That the, relations With—Central Railway Deal- vreanPèonrtained and introspective
between otir empires Will be even more J t “Heedless of scoffers at spread
extensive and of a more Intimate and r;l d' : -1 I eagjelsm the United States will bo
beneficent character than heretofore Is FREDERICTON, Sept. 4,—The iojti thf,r fegarflless of attempted

MM# iSSSMi —Г- “ I VROKCX N. &, Sept meeting

'"î'.m I. . position to .шг, your WN» ■" Ml шНЕЇШ й»«гіЙ'’2І”ЇЇЇ2і°' 2м!і2'ЯЇ22Г iT^Zt.

SltHbi

**- к^геауйга «j?'5 jslsæ üflfb îià-sSE
cordial feelings of the Emperor, my New Brunswick Railway and’'(jti about k!nshiP. the canal and the ' Professor Рг1ме^™л.іл»о , рожу candidate Mr 
illustrious master, toward your im- Company’s contract. The companyls }^-" fl^^TayTtoti tlST^hwtn ^ Ne nom?nati^ аиГмпо^аТи
perial Majesty and the whole Imperial seeking, so It is understood, to acquire ( -------------- ---------— I the export of sardines to Bastport. Me I terminatlou to win the county with
family I hope the passing cloud will running rights over the central Rail- } ' Rip ЄТСГІ РТПП/Г I canneries would Improve t^e bait IMr- BI«* for the conser^tivw He

Shine ,eu^®1dlns ®u?" 2nl nh°impany s 4ne b6tween Nortîn STEEL STRIKE. I Ply* but it would not counterbalance 18poke ct th® recent contract with Ш-shlne and mutual friendship of the and Chipman, and the terms of tie * _________ | the present benefit, which accrues to | KeMie and Mann for the railway from
*7° ,g^?at ««Pïrea when they under- agreement, if one is reached, most be L- • I the coffers of the owners of the weirs I HaHfax to Barrington, and showed
sta"f the of «ach other better.” approved toy the government. coti- Prevailing ОрІПІОП in Pittabunr k Capt- J’ Hfll8> «3rd Regiment, is de- that this was the first instance Where

Bmperor William, In reply, said: elusion was reached this morning, and I ° “ SDUrg IS I tailed as musketry Inspector of the the Iocal government furnished all
Kk hoJoyous or festive occasion, the nmtter is being further «seuijsid That Settlement Has Practicallv 13th Brigade at Aldershot. the money to toulld-the railway, with

nor the fulfilment of a simple act of this afternoon. 1 5 raCtlCaliy І тав King’s Canadian Hussars will a Prevision that if the- road- proves
courtesy which brings your Imperial F- B- p«“tte of Montreal, a horse I Been Reached. '.{&»' inspected at Aldershot camp on profltttble> contractors get It and all
highness to me; but a deep, melan- breeder, Is Interested in a project tor ^ . [Friday, 13th September, by inspector |its Profits, and if not profitable they
eholy and very serious event. My importing Irish carriage horses into l •. : ;----- ----- of cavalry. District officers command- І таУ throw it back on the hands of
minister to the court of the Emperor New Brunswick, and wétits #?***- *HmvAtw- No hms Pn*ltiv«i* г.« ь і I ing must report without delay arrange- the government.
of China has been slain in the capital | ®ent assistance, and w*wv hèahâ % t- v ь - ®* MV*y Can be Leefced I nients they propose for the transport Mr- Stairs cleamed it cost the ffer-
of China toy the murderous weapon of І ™ет today. The matter was réfèfr^d t t' her Sid~ — N.wSDSDer “ Deed- I of troops within their command de- І тегя ar Nova Scotia $166,09» per year
an imperial Chinese soldier, acting Ito the commissioner for agriculture j - ■. I tailed to take part In the reviews in I more for hauling produce than it
under superior command—an unheard I an^ Hon. Mr. Hill. - £*;-; І і • '’"f Vf**’1 West Effectively, I honor of the- Duke of Cornwall and I should had the government madto the
of crime, which is branded as infam- The recent troubles In police citons I , ■ . _____ j Yorif. <* I roadU when they have had’ oppembun-
oue by International law and the I J? St. John were talked over. Premier I J A cable to the militia department | Hy to make them,
usages of all nations. From the mouth | 7wee^|e was awoJnted a Je0^nls8loh»ri. WTTSBURG,, Sèpt. 5.—^The prevail- Irom Cape Town today says. Col. Gor- | Meaers. Black and GOuriey also
of your imperial highness I -have just I to -I7 Inquiry «ltd thé màttçr l ing opinion in Pittsburg tonight is I don ia Qbt-of danger. j spoke. It was- the largest convention
received an expressidn of the deep re-| 7 ‘ P î^àt the great steel strike nrnntfo.„ I The department of customs hae.lW 1*?'-юаву У®8"- fifty-three out of fffly-
gret Of the Bmperor of China. І гай- I A‘ ®* ^Yhite, formerly attorney gen- I ^ ± • practically j issued a codiflcscHon of the regulation delegatee being, present.. ' The
ly believe your imperial brother per- James Barne8’ M p- *W J- Г8 ^ttIed’, bu‘ absolutely nothlng posi- respecting manifesting and ooasttag: meeting; broke »p with cheers-, for
sonally stood aloof from this crime | A" Bowee are here upon business wit)i rtive ekn be learned from ett$eSsT5e | Commissioner Hose says sixteen mil- | Messr8; Black and Stairs, 
and the subsequent acts ot violence І .....................^ the controversy. | lions kff gtdr was shipped fro» the | ”,”ГГ7ТГ7"------

мЯ»ЇКі“шм‘" їй» Ігга СШтом wrtM.ttetMt eM. JS'îKtemS™"""' “* U т!К“ "амі g""» «*• wê M Ut. Mt».

SSST- already Ted’ ^ roe0'M the S^retrrygwmmemra^W«™Wared ln lteu 01 rations for troo^wh^C This and another habere

China î°d ment en^neers’ report ts reccivedrthe Lhortly 2шг І^ асМ^гп^епГ^ I ^ ^ on «1® occasion of the destroyed and two hogs werg' burnedsubsidy will be paid. t camurt toe locat^ ^ | »iaerent reviews by the Duke ot <° death. The flames extend» So-the

œàHâ-'s , a 'W5 - œSSHSS
_ P^DAM Sept 4.--The following -------- I Defeated *0,..№»•« in fi» Wedd's dècld» ^on^ ^toi^^whteh №e! I A Gable fp(>m tlle Dtfl« of Cornwall I struck. He was throt™ to theh Ямгis the text of the .letter presented by PITTSBURG, Sept. 5,—The miners’ strike I . Lram»i .i-thip Ma ch a" Scatiif • I eidbnt Shaffer could go to New York I Ц8*8*8- UP®® the cutting dowh of the f8nd partially stunned. It is said the

- çaggs 9bu" ^Bmperor William: situation looks more serions tonight. The L-___  |aM сомМе thT I Canadian programme which at present I house and barns wire insuredThe great Étriperor of the Chinese miners' national hoard has authorized the I mhw yORiK Seot 5 The Canadian I peace, which it is supposed was start I 18 *°° elaborate and exacting, especially f barn of a farmer named Wallace Uv-

r-r- г^'їіАвдаа'йзаs -SUSSЯЛЯі<?2і £wад-*-“Ever since the Empires have teen teÔy'.. I session on toe state rifle, range at Sea- I tween the steel magnates and to the | ___ І °bt" ng end destroyed. John
mutually represented Pby permanent sam^onlgV'*0'"'15011 °f “е Mlnere' Unlon 1 N. J., today, to the contest for Presidents of the several trades unions. I ^TA-W*, S^t. 6.-Tlm problem- of I ^p®rt8he»home in town was struck 
legations, we have stood uninterrupred ‘‘wJ wiTorder a strike tomorrow if-*e >he American centennial Palma Trustee John Pierce today said it І та^атіод order and keeping open 8I^ but «Ught damage was done, 
in friendly relationship' with one an- can flnd n9 P.U.- r way of securing a settle-1 championship, and the Canadians w6n I was impossible to accept the propos!- I tb® restf® of toe royal procession In the J ІП| a' 0886 ln
Other especially Since visit of Ninety Hr ce*, of the me^wUl walk by a margin of 28 points. |tlon made by the United States Steel | Principal cities on the occasion of the I-*» »®»=e Ç*urt today. John Crowse
PrOiti Henrv whom I hart the nrlwi- 0tRt*te і.ьл 1" I The conditions of the contest called І СмфогеЯоп, as' by doing so some of | forthcoming visit of the Duke of Corn- I was charged, wRh obstructing the rail-
lege of receiving frequently andr treat- a°d has oSered0™ls services ‘’as^arbîtrator I for the use of the national arm bf j ^.fl^mbera th£ Amalgamated As- I wall and York is a very serious one. I yay.hats the Gibson branch,
ing with on intimate terms. Untor- district board decided, however, that | the country represented by the team, I s°olation would suffer. | The authorities in scune cities have I - . foreman of the section,
tunately in the fifth month of last А іГа/ь« *' °5’L7anted for tbe p^?8601- | so that it was practically a duel be- k 11 would be unjust to our mem- | asked the militia department for the | Ї1' tbe .evidence It came out that he
year the Boxers re^mou^^ne'rotfd 4А.Ж 58, №pS„ SU tween theTmSn Hra^ Mr Fierce, ,to accept ^stance of -tkj’military, department, throat or intimated that an
into Pekin and the soldiers joined i^nea and guards -are being posted. There | Hnglish Lee-Enfield weapons. ” 1a h term8- We h8ve nmde no coun- I and are quite willing to grant the sert | J™-^ would be justified on some

• them. The result was the murder of e™e,0B‘u”l0n The ,match was shot hTthree 9tases. *®lpropi°8itlonrJnd 8tillm1lnsl8‘ on tbe I of the troops, but as the main- ^r4!y_^"d7&“pI°yed or hbout to

your majesty’s minister, Baron Von ^in^d^ict ' meet to- *00. 900 and 1,600 yards. * ° I IrtrST^w^ w P^Ce of tbeKetteleT, a man who aa long ae be oc- morrow and canvass the situation. The I In the first stage the visiting te*n| і . i n v -n I t ^ r-^rnr^M n _B’_°onne11’ K-
cupied his poet at Pekin, paid care- "t»1ke can hardly be avoided led by a margin of 7 points, their - th6t vtslted Ргев1" | 8lmp* «^operate with the дптіоіраі |^’ r-^s+tntèf îhe P- p- «• and J. R.
ful attention to the interests of our m^= n/M= „T0 Htrlk.t »ould mean, in the I я„„гр~,цп„ Ио яя again«=t И51deDt ^bwab had no authority from I authorities. Outsde of Quebec, Tor- | ?,ruirph . the defendant. The magfs-countries, and to whom we are bound the union. The companies ^v^otfertd’uwI the home team. On the 900 yards’ ^ the ' The^men*^ l° I bro° |T extra Jreops are I s^rhre thaV1ththe <1^ormatk>n- °°°-
to pay our especial acknowledgements. îîtn„*T®ry concession except recognition of | range each team made 519 points, the The men?7fy8 were I brought Into the cities, the expense j tbat th6 evidence was not
We regret rhost deeply that Baron Von the unloc ____ .. . ■ I Canadians still leading by 7 points. rtrike te п ^ ЬУ the munkipal au" onfr ôwo^^ran 8eiW,n* the Pr'r -
Ketteier met so terrible an end among | One thousand vards-Cajoadians. 471: îhe Position tod&y | thorltiee. | oner up for trial.
us. The flact that We were not in a PRINCE CHUN. I Americans, 460. waa I pensus clerks have been looking up! --------
position to take due protective mea- ----------- I Final score—Canada 1,622; America, "Th* w.T yester7ay' I the- records and flnd that the conserv-1 .. . -----sures was painful to our sense of re- BERLIN, Sept. 5,—Prince Chun and the | і 494. . ^°9a^. situation Is practically 1 atives paid their men better than Hop. . James Deâniàon л» «
enonslbillty It was this feeling of '$?* Chinese minister, Klen Cheng, were | ’ orn . , . . . ,i p 1rt unchanged, but it is in better shape |. Mr. Fisher is doing, although the total І ьяя . Ison, pf Marysville, whorSSiy whTch prompt»,nus to br^ds^r^rre^gnM Ж tr^pTy "a X place in Can^n be have made cost in the last census wL fifty S
erect a monument on the spot, as a Chun’s presence in Berlin. Hereafter 5 accordance with toe rules giving the if COnfl*Pt | cent less than the grit bungle. |iast evenin^ahrtT,Tf^<l, v.h<>lne
Sign that the crime should not remain w!iL bs merely a disttnguished tourist. | gignosltion of the nrire ** > îhat,7C WU1 7,In- wl11 be impossible I in a report to toe minister of ma- I noved at hf= mUctl an"

s& IM. -S h.v. iA. ДЙГ.ТЇШ *sr &d ÏHÏTZS *22»... ... m « 2&r «у.№- л-5~а Ж»ЬїЬЖ"^SStLf.'
ssss„’r“ ”* ie*i",= * s,r.»ts ■«"«-• ”• «"•"'«ss^”-?s2rïïs?ї-їГс„«.. {r«5ïïw“jsSïuZïb’;t*;sh;“î?*r"«vw«яг

^ v, m fhhetory paragraph. Prince Chun’s further | Herman fmg target and Is tied with ence of the members of the conciliation | light is advertuwi 11 ^ Upper Hainesville. There he was
Prince Chun, our own brother, will su, will probably be brief. ^ ™ Harry M. Pope ot Hartford, Conn., committee was resuLd at toe ïsh- J higher above w^r mato toan it ^ . ï’“Mday by Detective

-- andv Michael Border of Jersey City, land house at 5 o’clock and continued | “„X it Thte red^ tta hnrit^ ^ ÎÎ the£’ P’ B. detective service,
1*ГГ I each having^’bttt of a possible 150 until 8.30. I Л reduces Its horizon I upon the serious charge of stealing a

І ЛЛ1А/ і— Л or- “«•«• SKirsz;
I |( lW ЬЛ.Чг ; \ I ВХД-РАІЛ. lï/~Y^~8çpt. 5.—PrMlfl- ^№ш2tt^^вàмhttt«D^>tн’, t^^ I I S^™Z^*^.'b.^t^SStttrtue pibl

,. I Pat ions qf the expoeitlon ofllclals, and the strike woùl’d yet be amicably set- I 1° whether better results can be I Lyons’ testimony was that he got in- 
ж Tl tbe attending public. It was, in fact, tied, though' he declined to indicate І 5Л *°m one ®haPC or size of whistle I toxicâted at Debec Junction and left

I a brilliant success. (Never toetore has how he hoped that this would be | ®eH ™ another. I his yalise on the station platform and
I such a crowd gathered within the ex- brought about. • .- I-, - '—------------------- — I “is rerolver was missing; but he ad-

position grounds. The people were -— -------- I SOUTH AFRICA. Imltted that he was too drunk to re
packed ln toe qsplanade, where the MONTREAL---------------------- I LONDON Sent я-fPh» ^ 1 whether the revolver was in
president with Mrs. McKinley by his _______ I flee p^m^tonlghtTdes^nh fr^i Ih 9 V7l 8,e ОГ upon hl8 Person. Dennl-

S .irsferassaSbSBrES
If ♦ЛЛя-rrnw.itinn. construction of toe grain elevator and] Sept. * anmeunetag that the Boers, etatton, after arrivlzmthLre^^rX

^ conveyers on the harbor front to J.f Aug. 20th, captured two unarmed day nïght S^ott off^d to Zrr^t
' ' "ieoncmded^ri^aXLSYà 1 /а:^Jareespb °f Montreal for $643,000:1 British scouts near Haareekloof and I nison. . t arrest Den-I deluded h,s address as follows. Other tenderers were Barnet and Rec- | them in cold blood. I q^g magistrate at nnè» лі і. 1

to^Ttote^t m Î2WP**> Mixméapoils, $820,000;] “De Wethae issued a proclamation,” J M^De^f^Uere W toof the

ZrfïïSJSfÆft.S “ЙЛ “ % =*- '4Ш --T.. », ,0 ».^ road, owned by toe New York central, | fro of certain persons between London

«.ю.® р^,,. 5». гїї1,, Т"1: ce”'r,, * S » Е «“гЖйЛтг1 .ТГ^'М;
piness and) peace to All our neighbors ■ - __________ I Important oorresnondane» ьоіт, 17®re. çrestnt. The morning session, was“S; a11 the РЄОВІв BBWAKB OF IMITATIONS of. Me- seized. ^ ^ *“ « f
fÆ9 ^.-President Mc ЖіЖ ££

I Klnleys speech at the Pto-American: Ï| 3^-»

_ NO. 7»
= І .J

ЩІШ OTTAWA.

Problem of Maintaining Order add 
Keeping Open the Route

0Г Km -Rayai Procès*!*, k the Ltrgtr 
Cities is Causing Considerable Un- 

aasinesa—Caps Race Light and 
Fog Alan» x

&t;' issr“»a
beTnA8sS^T°£ 5 ~Had the British

StJTZiJetlt.Hü SHV*ïïsraAseiéssa^ysis’is:Й* «ransmiuid to th? suuSl 
^e, South African horse can 

1*7®.°“ mnohjess food than hie Englisu

Sit’S AT" b“”

, And the Kaisers Reply—German)1* Good 

Will L'epeoda Entirely Upon China’s 

Fu ure Behavior. *
;

- 4:
VS

sion of expiation, headed by Prince 
Chun, which took place today at Pots- 
i^am, waa marked with ell the severity 
consistent with an audience nominally 
.trlendly. The Chinese Imperial envoy, 
or.' entering the ішіасе, was not - ac
corde* a solute by the Garde du Corps. 
The Kaiser received him seated. The 

îbubtone end epaulettes of his Majes
ty’s white uniform were enveloped ln

%CPri£e Chun bowed totice on

ARE WK)E AWAKE.

was
j і

j

Ing and leaving. Bmperor Wuilam 
remained seated during the reading of 
the Chinese address. Afterward, how
ever, he relaxed his stern demeanor, 
and welcomed the envoy, courteously, 

' and subsequently, aooompanied by his 
J adjutant, he called upon Pripce Chun 
fat the orangery. Later in the even

ing, the Bmperor, Prince Chun and a 
dozen members of the expiatory mis
sion took tea on an Island In the Spree.

The Emperor had evidently arranged 
the entire ceremony with a view of 
Impressing Prince Chun with the feel
ing that the cermony meant expiation 
tor a foul crime, and that only 
through expiation had Prince Chun 
acquired the right to be treated with 
princely honors, 
ceremony did the atmosphere change. 
Then the troops outside having sai
nted and the band having played, 
Hussars escorted Prince Chun back to 
the Orangery.

The imperial envoy seemed deeply 
impressed) with the solemnity of the 
occasion, and, when summoned to the 
throne room, be showed visible embar
rassment. He .bowed repeatedly while 
approaching toe throne, and his voice 
was agitated while he was reading the 
imperial address.

The entire manner of Bmperor Wil
liam was calculated to impress Prince 

y, Chun with the solemnity of the cere- 
v monial. He spoke emphatically and 

seriously, emphasizing particularly the 
word “civilized.”

The cermony lasted only, ten min- 
> utes. In the meantime six Chinese- 
' j.dignitaries of the highest rank who 

were halted In the ante-room- remained: 
<44*ere perfectly motionless and speech

less, awaiting Prince Chun’s return 
with evident anxiety. Prince Chun re
tired backwards from the throne room, 

-showing profusely.
- According to toe LokaJ Aezelger, the
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A METHODIST MILLION.

OTTAWA.LORD STRATHCOHA What British Wesleyans Did With Their 
Fund.і

Interviewed on HU Arrival at 
Hew York.

R. W. Perks, M. P., who moved the adop
tion of the Methodist Twentieth Century 
Fund, tells the story of the enterprise to the 
London Dally Mall.

“The Methodist Million Guinea Fund," 
says Mr. Perks, “as it la sometimes called, 
nçw nearing completion, has reached the 

" democratic financial basis which the founder 
of Methodism adopted in his early Methodist 
societies. ‘A penny a week and a shilling 
a quarter,’ said Wesley. 'One person one 
guinea,’ said the originators of the latest 
Methodist fund. There were three import
ant features—two of them novel ones—in 
connection with the fund; first, there was 
a fundamental principle that from every 
Wesleyan Methodist member of society, 
worshipper or adherent—of whom there are 
probably 2,600,000 or 3,000,000 in England, 
Scotland and Wales—we asked one guinea. 
■But,’ said the critics, ‘do you intend to re
fuse large gifts? If a man offers you 1,000 
or 5,000 guineas, will you refuse them?' 
Now, I candidly say that it I had my way 1 
should have said, ‘Tes, I do.’ Dp to the 
present moment we have promises amount
ing to more than £930,000, and we have about 
£660,000 paid. It is a very noteworthy fact1 
that out of the large sum thus promised, as ) 
nearly as we can estimate, about £600,000 
is given in guineas by individual donors of), 
that amount. No religious community, and, !• 
indeed, no charitable or public society, has, 
so far as I know, ever met with such a re- ' 
sponse from the rank and file. But this 
result is mainly due to the remarkable or- : 
ganization of the Wesleyan Methodist • 
church, extending to every village and com
manding the service of a whole army of 
volunteer workers.

I
Maoris Entertained Heir to 

British Throne With Bar
barie Bites.

Instructions Regarding the Presentation, 
of Victoria Crosses and Medals by j] 

the Duke of York. ËBjj

Dissatisfaction Among the Special Clerks
Of all the strange sights and won-

Trtsz Engaged in Making up the Censusjghâsasasas& Returns-Pay Reduced by a cS$hg.jarsag:
War a Day. §ggg5Sfi№

with bord end Lady " ' -* ■ the royal travellers. Two generations
Strathoona came Dr. R. J. B. Howard OTTAWA, Sept. 3.—The department of militia today issued 4tefollowlng J*ere, tl*f. moet,J’’a^e

«ftSKtUs. — ». «ь. >52- æjæsLËj&rFArthur,* Frances and Edith. With the. crosses and the «onto African war medals by His Royal Highness the Duke № L '
servants the party numbered eighteen. of Cornwall and Torit are published for the Information and guidance ofl*° a n*bt they wottld give
Because of the hlgs position of Lord ,щ concerned: !
Strathoona, the baggage at the party (a) тае victoria crosses win be presented Immediately preceding the
was passed by the customs officials presentation of the medals on the dates shown below as follows: 
without inspection. At Quebec": To Lieutenant R. B. W. Turner, в. O. Royal Canadian

When a reporter for the Herald Dragoons.
found Lord Strathoona he was seated At Ottawa: To Sergt. B. Holland, Royal Canadian Dragoons. * ?
on the lounge in his stateroom bid- At Toronto: To Lieut. H. Z. G. Cockbum, Royal Canadian Dragoons.
•ding goodby to the many passengers тае piæes dates and hours of the presentations by His Royal Highness
who called to pay their respects be- ^ „ (oll'0Ws:
tote leaving the steamer. He had 
made many friends on the voyage

Says the Duke of York Will Mot 
▼bit the United Slates—wishes 

the Boer Wsr wee Snded— 
The U S. and Canada.

Men of Cannibal Blood, Descendants 
of Ferocious Haees, Give Weird 

Welcome to Their Gnesta 
from the North.

Lj
3

(Sunday N. Y. Herald.)
Lord Strathoona and Mount Royal, 

high commissioner from Canada, at 
London, accompanied by Lady 
Strathoona, arrived yesterday on the

I
tЦ

B'
?
№

. who accompaniedI
Hr The Historic Boll.

"The second feature was the Historic Roll, 
in which every 
upwards bad hisÜ

k-
donor ot one guinea ana 
or her name entered. The 

late commander-tn-chlet of the British army, 
Lord Woleeley, has signed the roll with 
thousands of Methodist soldiers in the ranks. 
Cecil Rhodes has his name on the roll, and 
for aught I know the next name is that of 
a pronounced Little Englander. The King’s 
name is not there, but the roll has upon it 
the name of a distinguished map near the 
throne, whose forefathers three centuries 
ago defended the Puritans In their struggle 
for liberty. To every subscriber to the fund 
we present an exquisitely engraved certifi
cate, illustrated with scenes from Methodist 
history, and of the early leaders ot Method
ism. Ot these more than 660,000 have been 
issue. We have also had a commemorative 
medal struck, of which more than 60,000 
have been sold.

“The third feature was the period of pay
ment, closing with the 19th century, but this 
had to be modified.

. an ex
hausted enemy food and ammunition.
The late Earl of Pembroke told a 
etory of a chief who fought against 
the British at Waikato.

The Maoris are the only colored 
out of India with whom the British 
will associate 
equality. The
sturdy fellows—mountains of 
and muscle—and the women, if not 
beautiful, have charms. Their smiling 
faces and large, lustrous, dark eyes 
make one in love with olive. skin and 
black hair. The “pakeha,” or 
white man, readily mates with the 
dusky “wahine.” They are a cheerful, 
intelligent people, with the minds of 
children and the passions of men. For 
the most part, they have adopted the 
dress and habits of Britons, and the 
mien, at any rate, have done so with
out loss of dignity.

tl was a strange, wild scene, acted 
on the yellow plain, with hare hills 
for the background, and the quiet lake 
between. The sulphurous air and 
steaming pits were in keeping with so 
weird a spectacle. The Duke and 
Duchess ot Cornwall took their seats 
in a pavilion, and looked down upon 
the solid squares of Maori warriors 
ando wshines, whose custom in olden 
days was to excite the men to frenxÿ.- 

James Carroll, member of the house 
of representatives and minister of na-i 
live affairs, was master of ceremonies. mm 

A wave of the greenstone mere, or 
tomahawk, in Ms hand, and the play 
began. A wild rush of brown giants, 
naked to the waist, with kilt» of dress
ed flax that surged and rattled, a wav- tided to raise as a Twentieth Century Fund 
tag of spears and battle axes, arid 18 DO leas than tour million guinea*. 
Arawaa and Ngahapas stood before Division of Money,
the Prince—a rigid line of brown and “We decided, before we-asked 
red. The leaders, or “teko tekos,” k£w, therefore, from
strode in front-stalwartsavages-and, tA beginni^how hlwndmy vrould be spent, 
with a shout thats might well strike Nothing waa left in this respect to the com- 
terror with warriors flung themselves “^ucce^V^Sîî гіХ'и.еіГЇІьиГар- 
into the dance. peals if they could be persuaded at the out-

The Arawas lay on the ground silent, set to state clearly how they Intend to ex
it was the turn of the. Wanganuis. A rend the money entrusted to their care, 
savage of herculean build dashed to to^ne^hurches, mis-
the «front, battle axe in hand. The sion halls, manses, soldiers’ and sailors’ 
Whites only of his eyes were visible, homes, and fqr the enlargement or rebuild- 
giving to his tatooed face a demoniac ‘“*3*$» ?гГ?о£Ї*Г£ЇЇ£оп* 
expression ; his tongue hung out, ana “ £100,000 fer home missions, including 
his appearance was that of a fury. He 
ehouted'4he first words of the war 
son" and) hie tribe sprang from the 
ground. / 1
gestlcr lation, with horrid grimaces 
and v. :'d cries from tatooed lips, the 
warriors danced, and their kirtles of 
flax made a rustling music to the 
swaying of their bodies. They ended 
with long sobbing “Sowah, sowah, 
sowah,” like the moaning of wind in 
a dark forest.

m іrace

F ! on terms of seeming 
men are pleasant, 

bone
m
Г
?

Date. Hour.
.........During review.
.........About 3 p. m..
........ About 12.30 p. m.
.... About 12.30 p. m. 
....About 12.30 p. m. 
....About 8.30 a. m. 
....About noon. 
...About noon. 
...During review. 
.„.At noon.
....During review.

vice with the regular army, and those 
members of etip-tbcona’s Horse who 
have not already received their 
medals.

(d) Individuals who desire to parade 
must call upon the officer- in charge! 
of the medals beforehand (excepting 
at the places noted below) for the pur
pose of being identified, and in order 
that a Met of those who will parade 
may be prepared and their models set 
apart No individual will be able to 
receive Ms medals who does not com
ply with these instructions.

The officer in chargé of the medals 
will be at the places where présenta-/ 
lions will be made as follows :

Presentation at 
Plains of Abraham. 
Place Viger station 
Parliament Hill.. .

Winnipeg.......... City Hall,. „............
Regina....
Calgary...
Vancouver 
Victoria...
Toronto...
9L John, N. B...
Halifax.............. .

Place.
........17 th Sept.........
....18th Sept........
.. ..21st Sept........ .
....... 26th Sept.........
...,27th Sept........

across.
Lady Strathoona had also endeared 

herself to the returning tourists by 
being present at the bedside of Mias 
L. H. Codman, who died the evening 
before, when the big Cunarder was 
nearing Fire Island.
APPEARANCE STILL YOUTHFUL

Although eighty-two years old, Lord 
Strathoona has the mental Vigor of 
youth, and the burden of years has 
not befit him physically. He is of 
more than average height, stands er
ect, and his full beard and hair are 
snowy white.

His gray eyes are kindly, but flash 
when speaking of England’s right to 
continue the war against the Boers. 
Everyone knows how Lord Strathoona 
equipped a mounted regiment at his 
own expense, and sent the “Strathoona 
Horse” to South Africa.

The motto of hi? heraldic shield is . 
"Perseverance,” and the beaver 
gnawing at the base of a tree, which 
is the crest, denotes activity and A 
desire to produce results.

He is affable and gentle, and appre
ciates a humorous situation, yet dig
nity is ever present.
CANADA’S INTERESTS SIMILAR.

Quebec.. 
Montreal 
Otta.fi a..

the work of deaconesses, and temperance 
work.

”£50,090 towards the enlargement or our 
children’s home at Bamer road, at Edge- 
worth, and elsewhere, ao as to secure that 
no Methodist children shall ever have to go 
to the workhouse..

”£200,000 for educational work—namely, 
a new training college, elementary day 
schools, and mlddle-claao cshoola.

“£509,000 for the erection of a central 
Methodist hall or church house in the west 
end of London, as the denominational head
quarters of Wesleyan Methodism.”

.

<

.Government House 

..At or near Ry. station.,28th Sept 

.Drill Hall.. ..

.Oak -Bay Hotel..

.Woodbine Park...

I Raising the Fund.
“At the head of the Methodist organization 

stands the Wesleyan Conference, an assem
bly consisting equally of ministers and lay
men. Below the conference rank thirty-four 
districts, into which England, Scotland and 
Waled are parcelled out, each with Its chair
man and Its secretary. We have happily 
been spared hitherto from bishops. Bath 
‘district’ is divided into a certain number ot 
‘circuits.’ The ‘circuit’ is generally a pro
vincial town with a number of villages group
ed round it, and Its pulpits are filled by the 
regular ministers set apart for. the work of 
the ministry, end by the lay, or local, 
preachers. The whole of this machinery, 
Inctodlng a quarter of a million of Sunday 
school teachers, has been set to work for 
the fund. It should be remembered that the 
Wesleyan fund does not cover the whole of 
British Methodism, nor Ireland. The Irish 
MetisodistB have already completed their 

amoounting to more than £50,000. The 
ltive Methodist church, and the New 

Connection Méthodiste, and the United Méth
odiste all have their separate Century Funds 
termed on the Wesleyan model. So have 
the Canadian Methodists, who have already 
raised £250,600; while In the United States 
the sum -which the Methodist church has de-

....30th Sept 

....2nd Oct.. 
....11th Oct. 
....IStihOct. 

..............19th Oct.

Hie following officers, N. C. officers 
and men will toe able to receive their 
medals at any presentation named in 
the foregoing paragraph , (unless in
eligible under the regulations), provid
ed they conform to paragraph (d) fol
lowing, viz.:

Members of 2nd (special service) 
battalion Royal Canadian Regiment pf 
Infantry, Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, the brigade 
staff, and “C,” “D.” and “E*1 bat
teries, R. C. F. A- officiers sent from 
Canada for instructional and other 

including chaplains ahd

-

HAMPTON MAN MISSING.

The chief of police has been request
ed to assit in a search for James Mc- 
Quald, of* Hampton, who has been 
missing from hie home for the past 

four weeks and whose whereabouts is 
a matter of anxiety to his friends. 
McQuaid is described as being thirty 
years of age, five feet ntab inches in 
height, and weighing about One hun
dred and fifty pounds. He is of a 
sandy complexion, is sharp featured 
and wears a small light moustache. 
About four weeks ago he left his home 
to Hampton and came to this city. He 
secured a Job in - Cushing's mill, but 
worked there only half a day and 
since then has neither been seen nor 
heard of. Previous to his coating to 
St. John McQuaid lived with his wid
owed mother in Hampton, and her 
statements that of late he has been 
acting in so strange a manner that 
she had begun to fear him, have in
creased the anxiety of his friends. 
They have made inquiries among the 
different sawmills. In which style of 
labor he was usually engaged, but have 
not been able to find any trace of him.

if'

Ü

purposes,
nursing sisters, Canadian postal corps, 
artificers enlisted in Canada for ser-

: -
Hour.Office. ’Place. Date.

“There is only an imaginary' line Quebec.............. ............16tto Sept...................Office of D. О. C. ...11 a. m. to 6 p. m,
which separates Canada from the Montreal........................... ..„ .....................(Application to be made to the D.O.C.)
United States,” he said. “Our inter- Ottawa..........................19th Sept............... ...12 Albert street ...,10 a. та. to 5 p. m.
eats are identical. Ottawa........................ ..20th Sept., .. ...........Albert street........... . „2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

“I am a bit of an American myself, „ Winnipeg.................25th Sept........................Office of D. О. C. „9.30 a. m. to 6 p.m.
for my first business venture was in  ,26th Sept........................N. W. M. P. Barracks..„6 to 11 p. m.
the St Paul and Northern Railroad, Calgary.................... ............. ... (Application to made to O. C. N. W. M. P. Stn.)
which is now a part of the Great Vancouver ........ ................. . ....(Application to be made to D- О. C.) .... „
Northern Railroad, in which I am in- victoria.......................1st Oct.............................Drill Hall........... . „ 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
terested with J. J. H11L Toronto........................9th and 10th Oct,...Drill Hall............. „10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

“The most cordial relations exist gj. John, N. В......... 17-th Oct..........................Customs House —9.30 a. m. to 6 p.m.
between England, Canada and the Halifax.'.............................................. (Application to be made to the D. О. C.)
United States, and always <wffl, al- „ _■ . -
though there may be a wholesome Non-commissioned officers and men , he has completed his holidays in tne
competition for supremacy in some should toe able to produce their die- j townships.
lines of commerce and manufac- charge certificates to facilitate their ------- -
tures. When you speak of the threat- Identification.
ened trade supremacy of the United Cards Of identification will be issued efforts of Emmanuel Tasse, the Duke 
States, I say ‘Sufficient unto the day to the individuals who are authorized j Cornwall and York will have the 
is the evil thereof.’ to parade before His Royal Highness I honor of occupying, at the lacrosse

“Will the Duke and Duchess of to ensure admittance to the enclosure match here on September 20, the seat 
York visit the United Staes?” he was set apart for them at the presentation. ! w.hich ihds father,-the present King, sat 
asked. Owing to the short time at the dis- upon when> м рпіюе of Wales, he

“No, I think not. When it was posai of the officers in charge of the , vlgited Ottawa and officiated at the 
known they were to tour the world in medals, special arrangements are | ]ayjng 0f the corner stone of the par-
the steamer Ophlr, a host of invita- authorized for Montreal, Calgary, j ltament -buildings. At that time the The warriors now gave place to a
lions- came from many foreign govern- -Vancouver, and Halifax. At Calgary сщІЄпв’ committee, ta order to make troop of dusky, dark eyed maidens,
ments. th® °‘ f-’ N’ ” ’ , P‘ the Prince comfortable, designed a whose black tresses hung like night

“Believing they could not accept one and at the other three places, the <us- chair for His Highness’ use. over their plump shoulders,
without accepting all, they ‘decided trict officers commanding will receive It waa constructed of Canada maple, were of the Arawa tribe, and wore
that they wouM only visit British poe- apptamtiona. These appUcatiops №е 8eat about three feet long, blouses of red kiwi feathers with a
sessions. They are expected to arrive should be made in person if pcesible, ))y Qne and a „ие. The seat IS blue sash. In each hand was a ball of 
at Halifax (?) about September 16, and by letter, by an № Ц Ье very heavy and substantial and is flax tied with string looped round the
visit that city, then Montreal, where notified locally by the officer in charge- > upholstered ln crimson. finger.’ The ball is the “poi,” and the
they will be my guests: then Quebec The chair has an interesting history. <^ce 1= famous throughout the Fa-
Toronto and other cities, returatagta O., at headqjmrters, will In І869, after the Brtace’s visit to cifle as the poi йюсе Jutbe? drew
a month to ré-вшЬагк at Halifax. t with Canada. Colonel Josedh Aumond. fath- near 4 hand of each girl rested lightly
They will go to Newfoundland rothat £r  ̂heprerentation, ^ove wUh ^ ^ her companion.

that distant island will not be from the citizens’ committee, and it Standing before the royal pavilkm,
(f) Individuals who are unable to remained to his parlor for some years, they faced, about an ‘ в

parade before Hte Royal Highness will Colonel Aumond and Rev. Father ^ce‘ “ u^duto.ti№= ‘thêta
“Theta visits have done much to. ^ to obtain their medals by ap- Pallier, who was then part*, priest of tlom. In dreamy ‘ .

bring closer, if possible, the colonies to piyjng to the adjutant general, head- St. Joseph’s church, were warm friends 0 ’ forwald
the centre of the empire. One thlngl quarters, Ottawa, after the royal tour and the colonel presented, the chair to t :th e ma si c c* th éta
must mention which I think will be 1(J terminated. the priest for use In the sanctuary of. swinging the pots to the music c. thé :
appreciated by those fasnlllar with the The medals of deceased soldiers will the old St. Joseph’s church. There it s<^‘ ■ . ... Tkj>„
necessity of diplomacy in dealing with be delivered to the next of kin if per- remained for about 23 yearn, being Trite s^eed^ tribe. TOere eteer-
those of so many different nfinds, is :eone^ application is made to the offi- used tout slightly. "When the new St. th® jNggtltawharetoa. Л* . *
that they have made no mistake since cer charge during his stay at any of Joseph’s church was erected the chair the shadow of volcanoes on the в 
they started on theta voyage. the places above named. was handed over to the Ottawa Uni- T™P° J"

“What do you think of the Boer war -------- veraity and there it has remained herculean mould—giants all, and
as it now exists, and is there a feeling From the very inception of the cen- ever giy^ After It has /been used this dld ravages in their nutling flax к.ІЙ. 
against the war prevalent in Eng- bus arrangements up to the present tlme lt wUl ,be рія^ jn the museum' They were by Те Heu-heu, grand- 
land?” I asked. time there has been nothing but bung- ot the unVyersity as a memento of 800 of the cannibal chief of

"It is truly a pity to see the war con- ling. The department had a row with two royaj visits. that name who, half a century ago,;
tinued, but I believe the fight is a the enumerators some months ago, the  __________________ defied the powers of earth and water,.
just one. The Воегз toy theta ultima- outcome of which has been a muddling ~ cvnilFV a“d’ staDding ln front of his “whare,

- turn forced a war which England of the census returns and the deprive- eTUltbl. was buried alive in the great landslide
could not accept. If I had myself tion of Ontario and the maritime pro- -------------- that filled the ravine of Waihl. Bare.
doubled the Justice of our cause, I vinces of the credit of population pro- SYDNEY, Sept. 4,—The policemen of legged, witfh a feather mat round Ms:
would never have fitted odt the Strath- perly due to them. Now clerks In the Sydney are indignant over the fact loins, the young chieftain, stood facing
сова Horse. There is pity for Presi- census office are in a state of semi- that they have, not received full pay his tribesmen, a slender spear of light 
dent Kruger to England. Many be- mutiny, and they «have good reasons for the last month’s services from the tawa wood poised ta uplifted hand.
Ueve he is a misguided man, but for for their attitude. These clerks have town. Yesterday they were told that The spear whistled through the clear
his cause they have no sympathy. come from all parte of the dominion, owing to lack of funds they could only air and fell at theta feet as TeHeu-h*u , . ocean resort The world’s work must be done

“I believe the most generous terms even British Columbia having sent its be paid twenty dollars a piece, and turned and^fan with the si>eed of the; 80ШЄ 1аКЄ ОГ ocean ГсаОП. 1 ПЄ ОГ a S WOTK ulUSt ОЄ аОЯЄ.
should be given the Boers when peace quota. They Include eons and daugh: would have to wait for the balance T1™1- bis flying heels rushed the __ ' . .. Tt_rp, i_ ___ —-«.L-a _r
Is declared. They should ultimately ters of near relatives of grit members until the town had voted more money braves with 8> mighty shout. TDC toiler mUSt toil ОП- і ПЄГЄ IS ОПЄ method OI replacing
be given self-government, like that of of parliament, or else the relatives Of into the treasury. The policemen re- The wrth^tretobled and thundered < .... . ,
Canada or the Commonwealth of Aus- prominent liberal party workers to fused this oCer, and are. now demand- unoer theta tread. Halting as suddejl- wasted ПЄГУЄ CCllS and building Up the WOHl-OUt system, 
traita, which, you know, is as full of different constituencies. They were tag theta pay.. , Iу and as unKormly as though brought - _
personal liberty as yourown govern- assured rate of pay ranging as high - Notonly ore the policemen unpaid, up by a stone wall, they daa^ are*! that is by Using Dr. СЬа^в S Nerve Food after each
meut of the United States.” as 32.50 per day, Sundays included,, but the town laborers, also have not daace. grimacing wildly rolling * • '** )

“Do not tell me that England is am- tout now there is a change. When the teen paid tor the past month, some of *h<ilr la“.intr ou„. “P fc&ibl It fifiveS vfeor add ІОПЄ tO the SVStem. and DreventS
ong the kaffirs. I do oot believe It, dapper little minister of agriculture them -are over that tone. The claim tongues until they looked more like de- to У P
but they have always been used as returned from Bdrope he was appall*» made by the town is that there Is Ш* m®ns„2?an УУг . _ _ M «vhanetlnn and nrostration It i« tb«a Mend, nf mnrkincr

at the expenditure which had token money in the treasury to pay the men. A little later, when Те Heu-heu, CXDBUStlOu 3uO prostration. it IS Юс ІП0Шї OI WOrKing
"As to Lord Salisbury's résigna- place, an expenditure almost double At the board of trade meeting to- clothed pad to his right mind, went to , ._____  . i , ‘ ,, , £l. . _

tion, remember that you bave to go that which the conservative govern- night a resolution was paselTfcsking receive the commemoration medal at. people, because it ШаКЄ8 ШЄШ Strong and well and hllS them 
away from Mm to get the news. ment Incurred ten years ago. Instead the town council to call a meeting In the hands of the duke. It was hard to І | .

-Another report that Is not true Is of Warning bis own regulations' and tte matter of granting a bonus to the dlecover in the courtly gentleman, with MW hope, MW СОППаЄПСЄ and Stronger determination
that regarding the health of the his own mismanagement and shoul- steel shipbuilding plant at once. Iron frock coated and silk hatted, any trace
King- He Is a vigorous man, attend- dering the responsibility like a mab, ore has been discovered at Lake Ans- o< the brave who had I6d the diaboll- jq succeed. The Wonderful medicinal DOWef of this great
tag punctually to the details of his Mr. Fisher decided to reduce the wages lie, and representatives from the D. I. 08,1 danace- r °
duty. Because ot the afflictions of Me of clerks to $1.50 per day, this rule ap- and 8. and N. 8. Co. are this week ex- ^n0^ traiMfonnation j demonstrated in thousmds. of cases where the
sister, her husband and the Duke of plying equally to the most compete** amlning the properties. was that of Ngata, M. A., LL B., luuu M ^ w ,
Edinburgh, I think, the King Is said clerks as to the messengers. Then —-- „ barrister at law a wildly conspicuous пмілвее hae tv-rn J __j V. J vv
to be similarly troubled, but it is not Mr. Fisher skipped out to the eastern PARIS. Sept 3,—it me announced to- flgure dance 01 hls tribe. Wasting pFOCtiSS has ЬвСП Stopped and health) restored by

townships and let his officials bear the night that Mme. Bernhardt had promised ................ ............. 1 ■ - _______ „ , , —,odium of announcing the change. This In t*ld Bicyclists and all athletes depend on »• use’ 5° centS a °ox> 3t a" dozers. Of, Ed man SOU
morning the clerks held a meeting and ^ven on the occasion of tte Sir's Tlsîb BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their n - о T____ _
decided id interview Mr. Flerher when and under the patronage of the Ocarina. joints limber and muscles in trim, DBtCS <X VO.f 1ОГОПЮ.

for any eub- 
would be de-

The Daily Grind of 
Unremitting Toil.

With furious yet measured"OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—Through the
P>-
3

ft

Destroys Bran Cells and Consumes Nerve 
Force at an Enormous Rate.

і
They

і r

Many Cut Off in Early Manhood and Womanhood’ 
on Account of Neglecting to keep Vitality 

at the fflgh-Waier Mark.
і

even 
omitted.

HEIRS’ VISIT USEFUL
w

la the factories and workshops, at the offices and stores,, 
yes, and in the homes too, people are being ground to 
death by the monotonous wear and tear of unceasing toil 
Day after day, week In and week out, it is the same story 
of work and labor, of excessive toil and struggle, without

In the summer

:

І

opportunity of recreation and recuperation, 
above all other times, the burden is heavy to be#, and 
many a victim falls by thé way, overcome by nervous ex
haustion, heart failure and physical decline*

It Is useless to talk of rèst in the cooling breeze of

‘bearers.’ ”

■

-

so.

To ou re Headache to ten minutes use 
Xumfort Headache Powders.

\. *
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A BIG BET.S. CHARLES PHILLIPS He haa been through every depart
ment connected with the pulp and 
paper mill. He was the first British 
paper manufacturer to recognize the 
value of sulphite wood pulp, and about 
20 years ago devoted much time and 
money towards exploiting the system. 
He made himself familiar with all the 
processes, which were then few and 
in their Infancy, and evolved for him
self a process which he considered the 
best. Mr. Partington took in hand 
paper mills in the country which were 
absolute failures and through (his 
practical knowledge and perseverance, 
made them most prosperous concerns. 
He has up to date mills at Glossop, 

, Cheshire, near Manchester, Barrow- 
in-Furness, Borregard in Norway, end 
Hollein in Austria. This goes to show 
that Capt. Partington is quite 

proprietor of the Phillips & Co.'s pub- , derful man In his way. He was the 
llcations. The Paper Maker, British A*®1, man tp make sulphite pulp at
Paper Trade Journal, Wood Pulp : ,”*"4 ln the

■ paper business, and is said to be worth
Maker, etc. Mr. Phillips is well known 31,000,000. He has never been associ- 
wherever pulp and paper are maun- j ated with an unsuccessful" venture 
factored. A Sun reporter got a very J and * arn sure when he becomes thor- 
cordiai reception when he called upon'^f

Mr. Phillips at the Royal hotel last | the mill under good practical
t agement, he will

5~ '
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'ITalks Interestingly to the Sun of 
Canada and the Pulp Business.

Four Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Wagered on the International 

Yacht Race.

»

■

Had a Letter from Lord Strithcona to 
Premier Tweedto—A Conference With 

Members of the Provincial 
Government- '

' і
American Syndicate Pat up a Quarter of 

a Million Against Englishmens One 
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars.

IL • Suppliers to the British 
IJ Houses of Parliament

laUt
Bj Appointment to •Г Appointment Ц

&
1eAmong the distinguished visitors to 

St. John of late wee в. Charles Phil
lips, M. S. C. I., the1'chief editor and

PITTSBURG, Pa„ Sept. 3,- The 
&гевЛ International yachting bet of 
$400,000 between an English syndicate, 
represented, by Walter J. Kingsley of 
London and a group of patriotic Pitts-! 
burgers, represented by "Wm. L Mus- 
tln, was finally arranged this after
noon. The entire sum was deposited 
in the handle of the stakéholder, Mr. 
Kingsley turning over $180,000 in Brit
ish bank notes, and iMr. Mustin giving 
« certified check for $260,000, 

man- As the name of Darr, Moore and 
make the Cushing Brydon had been used repeatedly 

Mr. Phillips came here from Eng- ‘ бо eucceesfully as any of his without warrant in the press of the
land with a letter from Lord Strath- 2_ther venturee. I ' expected Captain country as the probable stakeholder, 
land witn a letter from Lord Strath- $>artlngton would ct>me <mt with me a conference was held in the office of
cona and Mount Royal, the high com- on the Tunisian, but he had Just that firm. The partners went into the 
missipner for Canada, to Premier reached home. He left, however, on matter and decided that as theirs was 
Tweedie of this province, in the letter the КщЬгІа and will be here this an investment business and stake- 
the high commissioner states that Mr. roonth. I expect to meet him. I have holding was not in their line, they 
Phillips has done much to- Interest beel\ greatly interested in all I have must decline to hold the stakes. They 
Drltish1 paper manufacturers in the 9een, 'n John. It is a go-ahead however, suggest the name of
sources ef supply of raw material UP"to-date city, and its citizens yield citizen, prominent in financial circles 
which Canada so amply affords nothing to any other place in loyalty, ana who is known as far as London

Mr. Phillips gave the Sun man the They wl11 have an opportunity to as a possible stakeholder. This geli 
following facts relative to. this most tbia ”hen the Duke *“<* Duchess «етап, when approached, consente*

-Important industry I have taken a OÎ Cornw9Jl and York come here. to become stakeholder upon the ex
great deal of Interest in the pulo and Yesterday afternoon Mr. Phillips Press condition that his name should SSS trode and nothiL hL P«mler Tweedie and the Hon. be withheld from the public, as he

ed me more than to .promote the in- T" 1° 1п*Ьв PubUc-
terest under our own flat- rather than cerntner lhle conference with them Mr. ity now enjoyed by those Pittsburgers 
inTny to!L^ coumri l шшк і ш PhUUpa : 1 f»und the premier who crossed in the Deutchland. Bank
safely7 say that in the past twenty taJcee ® live,y lntereet In the pulp notes and checks were carefully gone 
years I .have visited all the important buelnesa and has a good knowledlge of over and pronounced satisfactory. Mr. Ptonts in toe vrorid ^і тГ^1 the vast timber limits and water pow- Kingsley’s credentials were examined 
town "among The trade Canlda 6ra of the Province. Mr. Tweedie re- with the same result. The stake is to 
has a greatTuture In front of her terred regretfully to the stoppage of be paid within one week after the 
has a great future in‘ front of her the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co.’s mill concluding race, the place of meeting 

і вага so, casing at Chatham, which was a capital es’- to be New York. The wager is simply 
, <.11Jm3L**P®“en'c®- [ tablishment. Mr. Tweedie is of the $150,000 to $250,000 that Shamrock lifts

Rrîtain L„ 1™ „w? ! ,m t>2.e 1 °Plnion that too much money was the cup. There are no conditions as 
whT t Tiü rS!fl apent 011 it- The premier is of the to accidents. Both Mr. Mustin and
• /L1, t0ld ^Ving that the opinion that this mill will be bought Mr. Kinksley, the brokers for their
ln,e*PTellC,e V°t co™bined up, reorganized and successfully oper- respective syndicates, will receive
with the high freight rates would pre- ated. The Dominion Pulp Company’s handsome commissions. Mr. Kings- 

[h? Possibility of a substantial mill at Chatham, which to a British ley is to get 5 per cent of the whole 
trade being done with Great Britain, concern, the president being Albert E. amount in case the Shamrock wins 
The facts have proved otherwise. Al- Reed, the well known paper maker, and 2 1-2 per cent of $160,000 in the 
ready the United Kingdom is taking is doing well. Mr. Tweedie made men- event of her losing. Mr. Kingsley was 
one-sixth of its supply of ground wood tlon of the fact -that the spruce in glad to be relieved of the responsibil- 
puip from Canada. Fred Becker of this province is among the finest in ity for the thirty £1,000 Bank of Eng-, 
the enterprising firm of Becker & Co. the world for pulp making purposes, land notes he has carried on her pen 
of London, tihe ,argeet importers of I met Mr. Robertson, M. P. P., at the' son since leaving England, Aug. 23. І 
ground wood pulp, was led through the Union Club, of which I was made an NEW YORK, Sept. 3,—J. Montgom- 
glowing reports I made during my honorary mender, and he corroborât- ery Smart, of the produce exchange, 
visits to Canada of her suitability as a ed the premier's statement in this received e despatch this afternoon 
source of pulp supply, to come out to matter. I had pleasant conversations from J. H. Kingsley, the agent of the 
this country. His eyes were opened to frith G. Wetmore Merritt of the board English syndicate who placed $150,000 
such an extent that he placed con- of trade, and other gentlemen, -among sno Shamrock at Pittsburg today, say- 
tracts in different parts of the domin- them Geo. Cushing. I found Mr. ing be was ready with another $150,000 
ion for 50,000 tons of ground wood Cushing a bright, go ahead gentleman, at the same odds, or half that sum. 
pulp. Next year that firm’s contracts Wherever I have been I had heard of Mr. Smart immediately communicated 
call for over double that quantity. Mr. Mr. Cushing as a most capable man, with a Broadway broker, who arrang- 
Becker was much struck with the and that is my opinion of him after ed the first wager, and who has since 
methods employed over there and the meeting him. put up $10,000 against $8,000 that thé
prompt manner in which business is ----------------- ;------------ Shamrock will not lift the cup.
done. Other well known houses are • 
doing business with Canadian wood 
pulp producers, among them being W.
G. Taylor & Co. (Ltd.), Henderson, Annua' Meeting ef St. John District—
Craig & Co. (Ltd.), and Harry B. r,, c
Wood. Canadian pulp makers are .: Hnanclal brant*.
Willing to learn and benefit themselves __ —*—"~
by the advice gained by those ih a po- 4416 annual financial meeting of the 
sitlon to suggest improvements It is St. John Methodilst district was held 
my firm belief that if Canada makes in Portland Street Church, north end, 
in the future such rapid strides ln the 
pulp business as have been made in the 
past, only a few years will elapse till 
she will Supply the greater part of the presentatives
ground wood pulp supplied In Great . Queen Square—Rev. R. W. Weddall, В. A.
Britain, and in addition to that a large Seo" CaI“PbeU...... ._ . —____ “ , Exmouth street—Rev. Them. J. Deinstadt.
percentage to European countries. I ( Portland street—Rev. Geo. Steel, 
find the sulphite pulp industry spring- I Carleton—Rev. Henry Penna.
Ing up and making capital progress. Carmarthen street—Rev. Geo. A Sellar.
The Riordan Hawkesbury mill in Que- ! °"
bec province is operating a splendid , Courtenay Bay—Rev. A. Eugene Chap- 
new plant and producing 80 tons per 1Kaa- „ ,
day. The St. John sulphite mill at A Lucaâ °e°" C" P" Palmer aBd Rev'
Mispec, which I visited -the other day, I Apohaqùi—Rev. Chas. W. Hamilton (ex- 
19 in тУ opinion the most complete and j cused.)
ud tn date тїіЛИ T bave seen Vni- a Ion o- Spring Held—Rev. R. VV. J. Clements,up to date mill l nave seenjor a long Kampton-Rev. W. W. Lodge.
time. Mir. 'Mooney, the ~ indefatigable Uph^m and St. Martin»—Rev. R. G. Ful- 
manager, seems to have the rare quail- ton (excused.) 
ties of a practical chemical sulphite Ktant<^CTV'iifl j BLeSd*eb' 
pulp maker combined with those of a The lay delegates were Messrs. Jos. Rai- 
master mechanic. From what I have ston, A. E. Hamilton and G. W. Crawford, 
heard in the United States he is re- ІДто,гп1,п® B^a‘°P. HeTL 9*°rg!
puted to turn out pulp that: is second |£’’ ГT’wed^wa"'Se‘іп^Гвес^ 
to none produced on -tihis "continent. I tary.
would not like Mr. Mooney to hear me The usual grants as passed by the 
speak thus of him", for he Is of a district were recommended to the foi- 
modest and retiring disposition. Still lowing missions : Zion church, St,
I cannot help stating, that the direc- John; Courtenay Bay, St.
-tors of the -Mispec mill, who are well Springfield, Kings county; Hampton, 
known practical men, are to be con- Kings county; Upham and St. Mar- 
-gratulated on (having such an enter- tine, St. John county; Jerusalem, 
prising practical man at the head Of Queens county; Welsford, Kings 
the concern. Everyone who under- county; Kingston, Kings county, 
stands the pulp making business must Amounts of the usual size were paid 
admit that it is not everything to have in to the financial secretary from the 
the most advanced and up to date circuit generally. They go into the 
plant and machlnej-y unless the com? 
pany has a competent manager to di
rect the operation of the mill. The 
Mispec mill -has, 1 understand, made 
money from the start, and will, in my 
opinion, continue to be one of the best 
paying sulphite mills on this contln- 

I visited the Cushing mill at 
Union Point, and was sorry to find it 
closed down. There seems to have 
been some difficulty with regard to 
adapting plant and -machinery of Eu
ropean origin. This plant and machin
ery work well in -Norway, Sweden,
Germany and Austria, where an 
abundance of cheap labor is to be 
found and where the conditions differ 
from those which obtain here. Intel
ligence characterizes the Canadian as 
we)l as the United States hands.
They do not, seem to work in "the auto
matic machine like mariner in 
which: the low1 paid laborer of these 
European countries do. A plant and 
machinery such as are in use over 
there will not work so well here. Can
ada being young at the business, has 
taken up the threads of pulp making 
where European makers left off and 
owing to the interesting: and scienti
fic character of the industry, improve
ments in America "are constantly be
ing made. New plants have taken ad
vantage of them. Capt. Partington, 
who is the largest individual share
holder to the dashing mill, is looked 
upon in the old country and Europe 
as one of the first and foremost men 
in the industry. He to a self-made 
man, which In itself reflects the high
est credit on him. He has fought his 
was through almost insurmountable 
difficulties from the bottom rung to 
the top of the ladder by sheer merit, tinned use.
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AMNÜAL MEETING -! Vto go, Dear bord,” after whteKDr. R, 

Bentley Ray closed this meeting with
01 0» DIMI№. « CM., „ SM '

theme fell Into the right hands, as the 
doctor ever takes great Interest in the 
little ones.

At 4 p. m. a sermon was preached 
by Dr. R. B. Ray on The Unique Mis
sion of the Disciples of Christ. After 
this service R. B. Stevenson, pastor of 
the Halifax church, and A. McLeod of 
West Gore were ordained. At this 
ordination service and the laying on 
of hands E. C. Ford presided, assisted 
by Wot Murray, J. A L. Remig, and 
J. McDougall.

At 8 p. m. a sermon was preached 
by Evangelist J. A. L. Romig on The 
Great Commission, 
discourse and pleased the large gath
ering.

During the day the pulpits of the 
different Milton churches were filled 
by visiting preachers. J. A. L. Romig 
preached in the Baptist church in Liv
erpool at the morning service, and Dr. 
R. B. Ray filled the pulpit of the 
Methodist church in the evening.

On Monday, Sept. 1st, an adjourned 
meeting was held at S.30 a m„ to close 
up unfinished business. The nominat
ing committee for the ensuing

fax read an admirable paper on "The L

2S,°'.r~r,rar I” “rÎÎ2LÎ ,h* <*tte”
. D- C. Ford and Geo. F. Barnes were

At 2.30 a rally of the Y. P. S. C. E. added to a committee consisting of J. 
was held, W. H. Allen of Pictou, N. S., C. B. Appel, W. H. Allen, L. S. Ford 
leading. Thjis was followed by an ad- and L. R. -Morton, who were appointed 
dress on “The work of the young peo- to prepare expressions of regret that 
pie" by Evangelist J. A. L. Romig.

At 8 p. m. a meeting was held by the unable to attend this meeting, owing to 
Christian women’s board of missions, old age and sickness. A discussion 
Miss Carrie Paysan of ., Westport,.. N. from many as to wherein any Improve- 
B-. presiding. 'This meeting was ad- ment could be made in the hbldfftg of 
dressed by Mrs. F. Tupper of Milton these meetings practically closed this 
and iMiss Lila Jackson of Cornwallis, annual meeting.
Miss Carrie Payaon read a review of 
the work done by the society from its 
commencement. A beautiful solo was churcnee of the Disciples of Christ in

the maritime provinces, and thl« build
ing compares favorably with many 
city churches. They have a very fine 
choir and a pastor endeared to all 
their hearts.

During Monday sight-seeing and 
driving was the order of the day, and

Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

MILTON, N. S., Aug. 29.—The an
nual meeting of the Disciples of Christ 
for N. B. and N. 8. opened here this 
morning with prayer by the retiring 
chairman, E. C. Ford.

E. J. Bowers of Westport, N. S., was 
appointed chairman and 
Barnes secretary, 
were present, representing twenty-six 
congregations of the two provinces. 
An address of welcome was presented 
by the resident pastor, Howard Mur
ray. and reports from the different 
churches were received, which showed 
a substantial increase in membership 
for the year.

The secretary-treasurer reported 
ceipts from the different churches 
$918.81 for evangelistic work; amount 
expended $809.31, leaving a balance on 
hand of $109.50. 
from the financial manageir of The 
Christian, the monthly organ of the 
association.

i#
LONDON, Sept. 3.—Dr. Krause, 

mer governor of Johannesburg, and a 
prominent official of the late Trans
vaal government, who was taken into 
custody in London last night, was 
charged at the Bow street police court 
this morning with high treason in the 
Transvaal under tne fugitive offlend- 
er’s law, and was remanded for a week 
without bail. Sir Geo. Lewis, on be
half of the prisoner, asked if any de
position against his client supporting, 
the charge existed. Prosecutor Muir ■ 
replied that there was of course infor
mation against the accused in Cape- 
Colony. The police here, he said, had' 
acted upon telegraphic instructions. 
The police testified that Dr. Krause 
when arrested looked at the 
and remarked: 
surd.”

for-

.I

From the 
the state

3 beginning 
ment on 1 Geo. F. 

Over 100 delegates

It was an able

re- 1

warrant 
“The charge Is ab-A report was read

AMHERST.It showed an expendi
ture of $311.80, with a balance of *17.17 
to credit.

At 11 a. m. R. E. Stevenson of Hali-
AMHBRST, N, S., Sept. 3.—The will 

of the late Mrs. Ann Macfarlane, 
widow of Senator Macfarlane of Wal
lace, was probated here today. All 
real estate Is left to Alexander, 
of her nephew, Ephraim Seaman, in 
the case of his death before attaining 
maturity, or without Issue, the real 
estate reverts to Mary, Alida, and 
Bessie Seaman, daughters of Ephraim 
Seaman. All the other property is 
divided equally between Mary Alida 
and Bessie Seaman.

4year

son
&

flMETHODISTS MEETi ReV. DR HARVEY DEAD
some of our late active workers were

Nawfcuadbjul Мо їм > the Loss of
» Fumons Цап.

Charlotte Kerr
Seaman is appointed executrix, 
estate is valued at $30,060 personal 
property, and $4;600 real estate.

The liberal convention met .here this 
afternoon and was fairly well attend
ed by delegates from various parts of 
the county. Considerable friction de
veloped in the meeting and some dif
ficulty was encountered in selecting a 
candidate. Thomas Black and A. E.. - 
Fraser, the - present members, were 
nominated. Mr. Fraser declined posi
tively to run. M. L. Tucker, ex-mayor 
of Parraboro, was nominated in his 
place, tout asked- two days to 
aider.

The

ST. JOHNS. Newfoundland, Sept. 3—
Rev. Moses Harvey, renowned histor
ian and scientist and discoverer of the 
famous devilfish now tn the Institute,
Washington, died this morning. He
^Mores H^vey, LU D, F. R. S. T“idief u ^

C., retired clergyman of the Presbyter- tributed an anthem Є а-^° С0П 
ian church; bom in Armagh, Ireland, ‘ ^son of Rev. James Harv^arried at P,edges
Cocker-mouth, England, ln 1852; educat- ® Qo r , , .
ed at Queen’s College, Belfast. Coun- J^™lni?-aLLa‘ a de"
cli of the Royal Geographical Society ,^U. p r® E^tev^i^^fthe two P“*P mills to visit, the pleas- 
ofjingland elected him a Fellow; in Zndïï: 10 зо'а m theT,^=« ant ^iye down to Liverpool, along
189Ґ the University of McGill, Mon- “ fhe êonv^mion wa, one sWe of the river and up the other
treal, conferred on him the title of Reports were ^elvti fr^the diff^' 8l*. end other points of interest, made
LL. D.; made a Fellow of Royal So- ent up a day that will long be remembered,
cl ety of Canada,. 1891; minister ot . , ® " T? following officers of the pleasing features of this
Maryport Presbyterian church, Cum- , ®[y ™ P??!n^ed for annual meeting was the stereoptlcon
berland, Ehgland, for eight years; took p_t. F", Barnes- presM- vlewe shown by Evangelist J. A. L.
charge ot the Presbyterian church, St. ’ ‘ :Y B0™1^ At the close of service on Sat-
Johns, Nfld., 1862 retired from active Mlles’ sec.-freas., L. S. Ford, W. A. urday and. Sunday night he
duty in 1878; since that time engaged Bara^B,, awi H- A- Devoe, advisory presented Lead Kindly Light, and 
chiefly to literary work; contributor .tp committee. Nearer, My God, to Thee. Miss
various Journals and magazines in At 2.30 p. m. a devotional and5Bible Hilda Ford sang the verses
England, the United States and Can-, study was held, J. C. B. Appel of St. ! sweetly as the different scenes were
pda. Productions:—Lectures, Lit- John presiding, and at 3 p. m. a Sun- thrown on the canvas. Both Mr. Romig
erary and Biographical, 1864; New- day school convention. An address and Miss Ford will be remembered by
foundland, the Oldest British Colony, was given by Mrs. B. Lingiey of St. many in St.-John.
1883; Text-Book of Newfoundland His- John on primary work; a paper was Monday night Mr. Romig gave his 
Lory, 1885; Where are We and Whither read on “Development of teachers” by very interesting lecture on Honolulu
Tending? (Boston), 1886; Articles on Miss L. Jackson of Cornwallis, and an to a crowded house. The lecture
Newfoundland, St. John’s, Labrador address by Alex. McLeod of West proved both Instructive and interest- 
and the Seal- Fisheries of the World Gore, N. S., on “How to Interest the ing. R
іц the Encyclopedia Britannica; New- classes,” followed iby a dttscussion on At the close of the annual meeting
foundland as It Is .ta 1894; A Hand- “Grading the Sunday school,” led by votes of thanks were extended to the
Book and Tourists’ Guide; Newfound- Miss Carrie M. Ford of Milton, N. S. railroads, steamboats and press for all 
land in the Jubilee Year, 1897. Dis- A paper on “S. S. libraries and papers” courtesies extended, and to the good 
covery of a new aperies of gigantic was read by W. H. Allen and a paper folks of Milton, who were untiring in 

general conference fund. cuttle fish named Archétuthis Harveyi, on “Teachers’ meetings” by R. E. Ste- looking after the comfort and pleasure
At the afternoon session, after devo- w Megalotuthls Harveyi, in 1873. ' venson of Halifax, N. S. A discussion of the visiting friends,

tlanal arrangements for the (holding of - on ''How to increase the attendance of With the singing of God Be With TJe
district missionary services were dis- TO DRIVE HARDWOOD LOGS. the S’S.’. was led by J. C. B. Appel. Till We Meet Again, and the benedic-
cussed, but action was deferred pend- . . . At 4.39 p. m. an address on “The tlon by E. C. Ford, a good meeting
ing the arrival of a mission superin- "^п_ехрегІ™еЧ^ Is being tried children and the church” whs given closed.
tendent, who will visit the different ЬУ Curtis & Bailey, lumber dearie* by Dr. R. B. Ray. This was one of the At 3 a. m. Tuesday some 50 boarded
districts. and timber land owners, will toe qf most interesting addresses of the con- our Itttle steamer, chartered, for the

In the educational departments, felreat ,nterest throughout Maine, and vention. occasion, and in five hours from Liv-
Rev. Dr. Chapman of Fredericton and the result will mean much to the to- On Saturday evening the home mis- erpool reached Brdigewater. Some few 
Dr. Allison of Saricville were appoint- dustry ln Washington county. The eion rally was held, led by the presld- wtohed they bad walked, but the beau- 
ed as deputies to meet the different experiment Is being tried on pleasant ent. Geo. F. Barnes, and ten minute sail to the rerly mc«Ung up the
districts. Arrangements were made tover, and its object is to see if . some addresses were given by a number of Bhine of Nova Scotia,” the La Have
to hold the sustentation meetings method can be found for preparing the delegates. During the evening the ?lver’ more than repaid them for their
later hardwood logs for driving so that they fine choir of the church led by Dr H torgre contribution to the fishes of the

A circular was read from Rev. Dr. can be sent to the mills without toe R. Ford, gave some beautiful music! *eaV, ^ ,the fova
Sutherland, general secretary for los? that always results when they are The collection and pledges at the meet- Sco4a Central- At Mldffleton large 
mtoatoos, urging that the moneys for drlven in thé same manner as pine |ng amounted to $300. numbers exchQ0ged cars for HaUfax
missionary purposes be collected ear- and spruce logs. * . -, ®tid intermeffiate points, and the New
Iter in the season^ as .to save the in- Curtis & Bailey of Machlas caused MILTON, NS Sept 4-On Sunday ®TO?awlck **?*i*%? respecit-
t^ston money borrowed to conduct to be cut in June 100 haMwood trees. Sept. laY, ^
operations. - After discussion it was Half of them were strippedpf bran^ws vas held M 7 м m., led by J. Barry ' P *" 
resolved that the district take mea- and the logs prepared as usual. The xilen. Notwithstanding this early hour 
sures to accede to this request. ether half iwere allow;ed to remain as tbe meeting was largely attended. At

The necessity of increasing the en- they were, oti toe theory that the roll- Jo.30 a, m. a devotional service was led 
dowment of the Chas. K. Allison chair age would draw sufficient sip- from by w. A. Barnes of St. John. At 11 
at MOunt Allison University provoked the trunk to make the log consider- 
oonsiderable dtooussion and no dtefi- ably lighter within a month or two. 
nita action was taken. : All the logé will be sent down together

The meeting closed with a general with distinguishing marks and if those 
dtecuesion concerning special service», which were not trimmed until two 
Epworth ' league, Sunday school work, months after they were cut reach the

mills in advance of the others and in 
good condition, a problem, which has 
long vexed the hardwood lumber op
erators will toe satisfactorily Solved1.
Many lumbermen who are watching of ten minutes was allowed each 
the experiment are confident that it speaker. W. H. Allen of Pictou church 
will be successful. spoke on Sunday School Literature,

and Mr. Stevens, pastor of the Hali
fax church, on the Advantage of 
Teachers’ Meetings. A solo was 
sweetly sung by little Miss Esther 
Ford, 'T will go where .you want me

yesterday, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
and was attended by the following re-

Milton has one of the, if not largest y

• Ї
The collection 

were-

con-
He probably will accept.

Daniel McLeod, who was nominated 
by the conservative convention Aug.
21, yesterday wrote the chairman of 
'the Liberal Conservative Association 
accepting tfie nomination. Mr. Mc
Leod has consulted his friends and 
party leaders throughout the county 
and has met with such unanimous de
sire that he should accept, that he 
felt he must accede to their wishes. 
Messrs. Smith and McLeod are regard
ed by all as a strong ticket. Their 
chances of election are very bright. 
The conservatives are well organized 
and harmonious, while the liberals 
are divided by serious quarrels.

Mr. Black has made many personal 
opponerfts of leading liberals 
and throughout the county. The " con
servatives already are working 
getteally and feel confident of redeem
ing Cumberland.

A mysterious shooting took place at 
Coetin’s Pond, 14 miles from here last 
week. The facts came to light today. \ 
A. J. Townshend and Augustus Pea- \ 
body of Amherst, while camping there 
were fired at three times by an їй. 
known rifle. The shots struck within 
a few inches, but fortunately missed, 
them. They returned the fire and gave 
chase but found no trace of a 
Shells of cartridges were : found, but 
they are shells unlike aay sold here. 
The cause of the Shooting la un
known. Townshend and Peabody are 
well known here and have camped, in 
the locality for several years.
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BENTLEY’S to the best Liniment.

A SERIOUS CHARGE.
FREDERICTON,

Dennison was "arrested
■Sept. 3.—James 

today at
Hanesvlile, York, county, upon the 
charge of rifling a valise on the C. P. 
tt. train near Debee and stealing the 
contents. The arrest was made by 
Detective Scott of toe C. P. R. service. 
Dennison was brought here and lodged 
in Jail, and will be taken to Woodstock 
tomorrow for trial.

Rfj

r

A VETERANS GONE, 
j HUBBARD'S COVE, N. Sept. 2. 
—The death of the fiev. Joseph. W. 
Norwood occurred here early .this 
afternoon. The deceased was rector 
Of this place for ten years, tout re
signed about eight months ago on ac
count of ill (health. (He was a pen
sioner of the United States 
ment, having fought to toe American 
rebellion and having been present at 
Dull Run. His reminiscences to this 
connection were an unfailing, source bt 
entertainment. Death,-was due to a 
complication of diseases. Rev. Joe. 
R. Norwood of North East Harbor, 
Me., and Rev. Robert Norwood, rector 
of Bridgewater, N. S., are sons of' the 
deceased. He leaves a widow, a son 
studying at Dalhousle Médical College, 
and two married daughters.

:

!a. in. a sermon, “Unto Perfection,” 
was preached by A. McLeod of West 
Gore, N: 6., and at 14 noon the Lord’s 
Supper was celebrated, presided over 
by Wm. Murray, assisted by other vis
iting brethren. This was. a very im
pressive service and over 400 com
municants participated in It.

At 2.80 p. m. the Sunday school rally, 
was led by Chas. B. Appel. A limit

Bobby—Say, mamma, I wish I had 
a whole lot of brothers. Mother— 
Why do you wish that, Bobby? Bobby 
—So’s you could divide up the spank
ings. It’» pretty tough to be top only 
one in the family that gets spanked.

v

govern-
ete.

At the evening session 4 Rev. 4- 
Lucas spoke of thé training neeesaaxy 
for Sunday school teachers, and Rev, 
G. C. P. Palmer of Sussex on Chris
tianity v. Morality.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.KUMFORT Headache Powders are 

safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from сой-

ChlldrenCry for
CASTORIA ;і;Чі
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SHARPS
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Pure White
Half Bleacl

Here is some L 
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of our loi
trustworthy 
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with you.
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SMSI. WEEKLY SON, aT jomt;5 ft: B* September 7, tew Ш4
er-sr я

= —ADVERTISING RATES. the arbJtrartors’ award with the price 
paid tor other land, and considering 

H.08 per inch for ordinary transient the matter from alt points of view, 
ij »*.. ; Judge Barker eaid that he could not

' * _ find that the award was either unrea-
*or Sale. Wanted, etc., 68 cent, each lncan^t

«“•w*1011- Turning to the official report of the
Special contract, made fdr time ad- evidence, we And that Mr. Everett’s 

vertlsements. 1 fr**,’ ’■>' opinion that the land yms worth $100
Sample copies1 cheefnlly sent to any an acre was definitely expressed eon- y

Sddrew on application. ceming the marsh land by itself. ft
.. ■ - ' ■' appears from Mr. Byrne’s evid iL.

The subscription rata ta U.00 a year. .fae wlq[ at the rate 1*T.
sent IN ADVANCE ^ асЛї for the rent W

marsh. >'v "Mr. Joseph Al’
; pressed the view from hi /knowledge 
ef real estate values the 
-value of the marsh lr 
valuation ter purpo ^

Alter considering ^ 
i. value аяІ| Shear4 
1 thé arbitrators

_ at »3te° P61, /щяе, Thisfaoenaider-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN “’>4
N*" Whhèr^fthe • adjoining lot of 'twice 

ST. JOHN, N. B.. àEPT. 7, УвВ 'Phased by the

Gleaner before r the s. OARSLEY 0°,THE METHODISTS ,

Decline to Hear Massage from 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

.Vi ї ....... • ■

Ad after the late gen- 
ffcgard to the melite ! 

to* Or. McLeod and Mil 
Soaaettilng has since hap-1"

eral election, ' 
and claim, 
GjJWon. 
pened t- 
suppc

L1IITED.
madvertising. Notre Dama Street. Montreal’s Greatest Store. Sept. 1901.

* the Gleaner, and It is now
. . WRITE FOB . .

Tall and Winter Catalogue
ІУ JUST PUBLISHED^

Aheg MB. fiibsee,
J1* A «Gleaner began its * new rdle by 

a' tolsig Its friends to allow Mr. Gibson 
Cfe hfe -elected hy acclamation, 
tarty reason it gave before Tuesday of 
this week was Shat Dr. McLeod would J*!* 
be likely to meet defeat and th'at It 
was necessary foe the conservative, to 
save their strength for the general 
election in order that ■ Dr. McLeod 
should win. But a few weeks before - 
that the Gleaner had assured its read-

Fi rr.

thé Composition of the Ecumenical Con? 

ference Now in Session in London-
*The

Containing 273 Pages Descriptive Matter, Fully IUuttrated.
SENT TO ANY ADDBBS3 IN CANADA POST PRBB.

ÀS a remit of extraordinary offert, to eater to the demand of our Immense patronage, 
we have endeavored io »o Improve onr varions departments, that wo ean unhesitat
ingly state to intending purehators that they will find, upon comparison that our 
pews aim the lowest obtainable for Bmt-elaee goods and the qualities such as wo 
know will meet with your approval, and give thorough eailifaetioo.

3*1 і
If;

1 LONDON, SepL SUt—The Ecumenical 
Methodist conference today unani
mously declined -to ' hear the secretary 
read the message of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, in which he, expressed thv 
fcegfe that some day the Methodist 
would be united- with the Episcopal
ians and on similar' import, the i»es- 
fldge of the Bishop of London, on the 
gréütod that they had been addressed 
■to the editor of a religious newspaper 
abd tiot to the. conference., The, Rev.. 

’•Bowman Stephenson' of England, in 
ftwvtogthat the messages should not 
be received said that the .conference 
Would not have cause to complain had 
(he prelates .been approached in a pro-
Щ,:W -v * ; 'щ j j 1 £Ц

but if 76 cents is- 
tbe paper will be se*t to _ ^

United Statee for one

it «his

In Caaads or 
year. Ladies - Fall Coats.Л. ttae -assessed 

Bà was a date 
; et1 -the stele.

CNN PMNTING CWWANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

ers that if the election were,to be „.run 
/over again at once Dr. McLeod would 
be triumphantly returned. ' It. then 
commended him for smashing thajrGib
son influence.

This week the Gleaner .has again 
changed ground and decided; that Dtr, 
McLeod ought .to go out of politics 
altogether. -Here is 4be argument:

*'■the elements of 
-nanny witnesses, 

led the marsh -land

> SPECIAL OFFER ^

§У TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS
Ladies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coat, 

double breastad front, semi fitting back 
plain velevt step collar and nicely tailored- 
Regular $4 50. Special price to <hQ Efl 
Mail Order Customers . . . фи OU

SIND A TBIAL 0BDBB AND YOU'LL BN CONVINCED.

the s. OARSLEY C°

KI

11

one-<third of -the rate

. Circumstances have changed to such an " The ’^presentation, which is on the
THE «Акшеикснлва 'J IÆT .JUSTICE BE-DONE. 2ÜÜ.ÎÎ5 Г’

The sole of thinty-aUd. accoe ,4W - ». —— pearancc as a candidate that there Was Canada ЗОЄ out of the 500 delegates
♦hereabouts of marsh Ah* by /‘the / Telegraph has at last these articles were written. Dr. Me- composing the jgtoaneil. The chatrpiafi.

-ntn , of , awakened »0 the fact that something Leod entered the Held as a réformée, and will -be 2haag$d , daily, so that nearlyМемга Gilbert ,^M***t*n . / 4® he eaid about the census die- for the purpofe ot putting an end to corrupt all the «Hvigtbris represented' will- have
railways at a;lwdce ,<?f. И.7» per apre the r*ote circular It influence* to- election» We all know that a’'timTrùtonahip. For convenience iri
calculated to encourage the owners tof . . ", . , no one party is responsible for such repre-; Arranging business the conference is

•in the -neighborhood of 'this ^oeB 80 ^ observing that the basis o hensible election mefilods. The use of -tfmded tiito eastern and western sec-
d oerhans ' ttie1'MhVince : thffe chargw made by She conservatives money in elections was'not the invention ot ЧШм. The eastern section takes In all

to ’ „ _ “ ’ . , , , ,hln Is not «rood and that the whole strut- any onfe political party. Both sides in- "brantbes of English Methodists, fo-
generally. The marsh Trcwn./'which tais has italien down. dulged in it to the lull extent of their géther 'with affiliated conferences in'
lend is taken is somewhat extensive, , , , means. Dr. McLeod expressed hip determlo- Auetralla, South Africa and the West

since the corporation limite ex- W* look to see what has PP n • atlon t0 purl(y the county, and to put an 'Indies, andj consists of 206 members, 
tend in thait direction home milés, it; ®as It been found -that the Same en(j m the use of money or other Influences 'The western section' includes American

- , ,, -ЬІціді method was adopted in Quebec as in of a corrupting character in elections, it and Canadian Methodists and because*
would -appear that l£,,tpe ■•>’, ! .thA other nrovinces’ It has not. Are be has succeeded in thl* he has fulfilled his W-its"reiatlvely greater strength, has
toe taken as a-fair valuation» th^olty- , ■ j . be mission. No one accused him ог1-being a*i 308jè legates. The Methodist Ерізсо-
itreasury will -net -lose by the exemp- ; ,the Uote elrcuiars sa у • tuated by perBonal ambition, and it would pal church of the United States sent
'.tiom -ef this bledfc <Л toad. Whetherr No> lth6lr ewtence » admitted. Were be rather a derogation from his dignified at- 1» representative,, among them BIs-
’ 1 . „ОІЛ , • +V|. >„,r mnritefablp- they Sent to the English people as titude as a reformer lor him again to enter hops Hurst, І. H. Vent, J. W. Hamll-
the Price paid is the fair marketame ^ ̂  ^ the French? The mihister the political field. The Rev. Dr. McLeod has ton. and T. <?. Hartgell.
value is eaother question^ „nW-fhVV ^rt-r- mnt ія it ям a mistake other duties to perform as a minister of the The Methodist Episcopal church

The aaooneod value -of this mansh aye:. ” , ' ' . gospel and as editor of a reltgloua paper, (South) is represented by.70 delegates,
land Is now «100 per aero. It is re-: that the census makeâ the increase of àna lt wouId bB a great pity for him to have including Bishops O. P. Fftügèràld, C.
norted that the venders 1 have ' some- ' population |rt Quebec three times that )üs usefùlness Imptired by too otase a devo- B. Galloway, ,1. C,.„Granbe]ry, ,.an^ Dr.
*7 . ... thta valuation of New Brimswiek and four times that tion to politics. He has ample- opportunity AJdersoii.
dimes eet -teeth ,j. і • • : .-! of Ontario -and Nova Beotia? No It ot Impressing his righteous vtews upon the -n -The - Methodist church of Canada,
-was -exoesalve, tout, on - thla,.; Point. • і ’ country without raising his voice fer partie- »»mong its 20., representatives has Dr. .
■rumor may be incorreflt. The- valuation,1 to true»,. Uo toe „ other eastern pro- > . , #riggs. Dri Potts, Prof. J.. p. Antlitt - CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Sept. 6- А
.has stood for tpaW'ybars; Nlne-j vince,,.retoin./^ir ..çepresentatton as 7 The -iciriuhlstâhcee have1 dhanged’’ *** ChTS?rw?Gv0t ' V

4een-ae«eof ;toto ЄВДРЄ .JPatob. ajljoln-. _ and the change 1» in Цю G^jter,?fpr America. ale. represe|»ted by 58 dele- ning;. ;wàs thrown frfori his
.ing toe.pro-perty aoau^ed by, top g3>v-i • ’ ' ’* . . the candidates politics;and Issues are, -gates, inel4<Mng «0 colored-bishops. horse à,t Bllltown On .; Tues-

ptostiioit.tb* pack.; ■ ,.TbUe » bo, mtotolto altout iihe яа,ще as before. Dr. MeLeod to:. Jbcugh-the conference does not haxe'. day and itis feared, received  ̂fétarin-
.and was-assess*! nf’toe same rate, things. The oW',,#, thing-that toe Btul h^iung to ttfé tooràr sense 4t (and/Sdmiatotrétive .ктг. te“ »» W*™*'

« 2 ■ 'tfiîA■ м th?’ TelegraphJHas discovered to the state* .. ,. J < t t *rj! .joo oyer the cpiurches represented, their the troops, were preparing to leaveWhatever barns may be told to the : e WhXJSL'. ; the l*ople’-ami to. sto) ,re^tog to use ixgicy. ; will : probably- be affected both Садпіц* tor Aldershot on the same
government with ,tola,..property,, aie. t Jtt Ю» МтвШл , ^ a«tte а “^(хплгу influencée.” The,Gleaner directly and-,-indirectly by toe dtocnp- HOwar» CochiAn'wae kicked by

-1 f*"8.:la №e «W te**% ;W.W use jtor7 him. The Gtbton in- «»** on іф-гійівіоие and toolal 5гф7 hfchotoe and,badly hurt. He has
“ relatively 1 good. It leaves а »е*Є ODe ^ a

desired and -to be worked , a л Among the subjects that will be cpnr A*. r"r i .-for*’ Thei Gasette finds that Quebec bef°re’ i8”4 the в1еалеґ 18 "Kdetod àrT The Present Position of D«xtëi* Colics of Port Williams has
. , flnds that Quebec eM1y eubje(,t to lt if Dr. McLeod was Metiiodistnj The Influence- of Metoo sol* his trtiit for 11,600.
has not ,lii*eaw*«eo раиф.иш -ta, »г»т tQ ^ oo^ended for Smmsiiïng thé dists W the Promotion of International Mto, Fred Jackie of JJpper Canard
vious decades, and that the return btte4man- lbfluence-.„ 1 that '***>*• **>»<** Criticism and the Chris- HD *>wn a flight 6f states last week
proves that «tore to* in-exodus from of ' Л W *ЙЬ Fdith,. Principles of Protestantism and was eçvefely Injured.

the Gleaner Should now be- trying/to Vertu» Saderdotaltom, Methodism a„d • : A canning fadtofy to being started
restore it. ' Education,; Christianity and Modern àt_Oanning.by J. Rood.

The Gleaner appeals to conserva- 'G'nbelfef, Modern Indlfferentlsm, Me- Plums are bringing «1
uй’жгїі,*г“іГкїїі aa«.'
have, recently looked to vaM In : toe Llqütif^rtîlk.^Â ^M^^fetto^ Bee8|kX«*" of Hortonville died on

.Gleaner, .tor anything to show: that the be hel*. ail Whtoh The Moral Unity *fi *#-riavWtoV-Htod-
Gleaner Is on their shto. '< «псГ it ^ Wl” ^ ^ ^ Annapolis are

began to support Mr. Gibson it has had ' ' м^ГІг ік. VislUng tote Pan-American exposition.
^ Sv A gymnasium is being built at

Acacia Villa, Horton.
я^л ЧЕіимІ Mrs. Morgan, daughter of Simon 

C^?ada’ 80(1 8outih Wood, Woodside, recently dropped
T.W6 i!°>i *ad of heart disease at Boston, 

livened by-; an ardent pro-English -
speech.,delivered by the Rev. Joseph 
QlbM i of jlneersoll. Ont., who defend
ed action of the British, in South 
eAtete ■’

Ere- uent interruptions arose from 
delegates».; one of whom

rV-
J, 1;l

LIMIT &D
1766 to 1783 Notre Dam» Street, 184 to 194 Su James Street, Modi real.farms

their gates to their visitors, 
•freedom of the place was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the children and their 
friends. A bountiful supply of tempt
ing delicacies, sübplemented by the 
ritoest of chocolaté, coffee and tea 
soon brought the youngsters and their 
elders around the tea table. After 
stipper came a walk’ to the "old mill” 
on. the Graind Harbor stream, where 
all enjoyed a view of hill and dell and 
furling stream;

The DROUGHT ON NOR'H SHORE.

Kem t,i . Firmer* Are Killing and Swling 
their CaWe.

A gentleman who has just returned 
from Kent county after spending sev
eral days there, reports that the pre
vailing drought - to -working much in
convenience ahd entailing great losses 
to the fanners of that county. There 
have been no rains this summer and 
only a very light rainfall last winter. 
Pasture laids are dried up like sand
banks, no props could grow and all 
vegetation is practically ruined. Kent 
IS one of the leading counties of the 
province • hi the dairying Industry and 
the St. Louis creamery .butter is re- 
pufteS abroad tir* well Ж at home for 
its tmH№m exdeltende. The* dlrought 
having destroyed pastures and the 
hay crop there to but little milk, and 
the dairying industry is a -failure. ■ “ 

A more serious aspect of the ques
tion is that the farmtert are bring cow-

- GORNWALLIS.

Two, Cavalrymen Severely Injured — 
Dropped Dead in Boston—Apples 

Going Up.
■

•ernment is now a

pelled to kill or sell their oattle, the 
majority df whiph are ; fine dairying 
coWa. " Their owners have1 no feed tor "

nmrtri—* with toe otibeci ibutidlnga on,
the GUbert eàtaté; but making a lib- 

for tha^ fhe total
sewed -.valuation, of thfl property for 
which Mr. Blair pays $17*637 la less. 

than $4,600. .
These is another basis on which toe 

value of this lend may -be considered.4 Quebec. . ■■■.,. v .... < ,
-In 1886 the Hortiçuàtxteal Association This to all . jrue, b#t £ idoea flat to 
obtained by expropriation for Rock- the least affect the ease. Jt in apite of 
wood Park a quantity of land front.the the (Ш jetototor and -the other 
-Gilbert estate. In establishing the methods, to № of^tlhe treturn ahOW 
value of this .property,, jt ^.divided ing thgt Quebec has gained three ot 
into -two tots. One of these was toe four times he much as its neighboring 
nineteen acres ot marsh adjoining toe provinces, it still bappens that Quebec 
Intercolonial purchase aàd separated does hot make a- good showing, that 
from It by the lane. The yajue of does not Justify the discrimination or 
this block of hay-land was determined correct the iunfairtiess of toe -thing.
■by arbitration. The arbitrators were The Cote ■ circular -was sent but to 
the. late Mr. George A. Schofield, man- French prjestA ÿM not to English 
ager -of the Bank WuheWlOk; clergymen. It apked for the -names of
William Murdoch, C. 'щ and AbrVfe. P. persons who had left the country and 
.Baker. Mr. Murdoch» who. was the were in th^ United States. The mdn- 
iarbitrator chosen by the Mesere. Gil- ister . has Stated in parliament that 
bert, ffissented 'from tti^ fWUng of the .ytew lists jvere Intended .to assist the 
other two. Their ;hV&re was, how- enumeration and that -he believed -they 

tppeert to tite .judge wore .useful. He haa .'aleo stated that 
,in,equity. The' majdrtty award of the toese lists .were not. proçured Id other 
Arbitrators йзсе^ the value of thé lehd province* «ігг.їгощ jproteatadt Clergy- 

Gilbert Rggph W- less men, Vhesfe names were therefore net- 
pee acre, or. $2,600 included ini toe 'returns of population 

for toe nineteen’1 *' acres, This ip Ontario, -New ^runawick, Nova Bfco-
.the price actually paid, і At' the tlfi' and Prince Edward Island. As ** d’efeatef le aow opposing him fOr 

same rate the thlrty-ftlx »crea tor copU,ared ‘>ith Quebec -the jxwulatton вф- he should hé elected. Front dreadA 
-whteh the government pays $NiW8 Cthe r^tirned fl^oin theaglither provinces is( lng - ^hÇsriVntiye failure, it ;h^*,. cpme 
аяьпмі being thé- dost of tbe.-jriste* -therefore rebuceÜ by the ’ number t0 aread conservative success. -, - 
ADd a fraettoç of W' herte ot gfersh) whose names would have -been ob^ to another article, the Gkignpr pro- 
would have oflejtf leés.thtoi,.$*iw- , " talned by the Gote method. Low , -ofj fesses to correct the statement-<* this

The arbttratodi to ,the ;cnae ,<RÏ- names тівфпв toss- of representation. ‘ paper thdt Dk- McLeod has : th# sup- 
bert .and toe Ôt. Jotolt RorticUltural It also meslns in the eastern fcrortnees, pert ot the nineteen coàseivâUve coun- 
jAMoeiation heard thirty-seven wit- loss of • рнМпсЦі revenue to the ëx- çillors, ip York. We should like th,e 

of Whom' âeverâV gavéén éSU-^ -tènt ôf SikhtF cents per head eveiy| G leaner; to' name one of the number 
mate of thé* vs^ife; - iteSrtei#^t< S*ei*. ; In the next ten years New
^яі/v, Judge Barker gays : ; >■ Brupsi^ick1 would gain -eight dollars

■.The two witnesses who put the highest for every flame ^that would* have been 
the msrsh land are D^n^Van and obtained If the peneus bureau had peed 

land of à sltn the 8ame method, which the minister

" deal toas-eral allowance the cows and no means with whichsto' 
purchase hay. They «wJH feel toe. loss 
to a greater extent next year than 
this, even- as this Winter they , will ^ 
have' the liroceeds of the sale oflthelr 
cattle, and next spring they wilThaye 
neither cattle nor money, it is esti
mated thajt some 800 dairy tows wiil.,. „ 
hflve to be slaughtered or sold to tod- ■ 
butchers iÿ Kent county alone. Hors^fl ^ 

-.“feeing killed in some section»,,, 
country, Abets- toeing, no fqo» ,

»I W Л91Г;"*; 
,У|Є>? ;
me» nЬ чі.у A.:

per bushel, 
Apples Will

are also 
oflothdii
for them. ; Forest firee.ere also іищ-.. _ 
ing up almost everything, and when 
once a firs starts it burns itself out*, 
everything being as dry. as tinder and 
there being no means of checking the 
progress of the flames. Many of the, 
farmers have already been about- 
ruined, end conditions are -certainly 
discoursging.-r-Frederieton Gleaner.

no Word in criticism Of Mr. Blair, no 
fàûlt to find with tor Wilfrid Laurier 

; and Mr. Tarte. But besides the .fact 
;th'at , ii,-has no. use for a reformer ami 

. a miiiieter of the gospel thé Glékhef" 
says 1t has another.’'.reason-,'ï^r.. not 
supporting Dr. Slci-ewL It say^i,

The county of York will have- to'ask toe 
government io do a Lumber of things for Its 
benefit, and: our chances їхні getting"’/-these- 
things done will not be increased by .sending 
a reçrebentatLve to. denounce and,,.oppose 
■than. ' ' '

From- Which it- appears that- the 
Gleaner1 does not' Want any one 

■ tote) to'opposed to the ipfurier goy^rn- 
ment. Tbe journal which at jârat, op- 

. posed- Dr. McLeod for fear he should

RIGHIBUCTO NEWS.

BOIEgTOWN AND VIONIITY.RIGHIBUCTO, Sept. 4.—The funeral 
of the late John Irving took place 
from the. Kent hotel on Sunday after- 
Dftoq. iThaj procession was a very large 
one, containing over sixty carriages, t 
Interment was made in the Bresby- 
tarlan cemetery at Rexton. j

: Conduct(ir Wm. Robertson of the Mrs. Beil. ’ 
Boston and Maine railway, is visiting 
his brother, Geo. W. Robertson. Йе by 
is acepnotoflied by Mrs. Rbbertson.
Charles . eiowson, Who ^removed to tbe 
United. Stsites, about twenty yearn ago. 
arrived. ; in; town on ktotiday with his

і.
BCÏÏBSTbWN, Sept. 4.—'Mrs, Robert 

Bell and two children, of Alberton, P.the Engliih- 
'finally declared that Mr. .Gibson was. 
•toietog sentiment* • ■ by 
Shared by; tnany ‘ present, whereupon 
the chairmafi ruled Mr.' Gibson out -ofi
«Гв№. і ..... ...
•*Rév.- J? ••$*.• Goucher ot Baltimore 

/read a paflet* On “The preseift position: 
of Methodism in the wefltem eectkm.’f 

Rev. Jt ÏDV-Hammond of Nashville» 
Tenni; reported on Methodism in ' the 

-weuth andfRtev. Wi' Johnson of Btilek" 
ville reported' fbr 'Canada; 
ri: " і \ t-* • і —a-----rt. ,:t

pRArtn manan: •' x-
i-ÿfr ” tetîJ<4 •* - v/4--’ 4Ç,-.
The Recent Seisure by Captain Pratt-- 

; : - A Joij^ Picnic—News Ntiléât
.jGRANf) iMANAN, Sept. 4#-Tke isehr. 
yacht Sunshine of .Cohassett, 
owned by Dr. John Bryant of Bcttpn, 
apd ^totonging to the Eastern Ya^ht, 
Club.jïUh Dn ;Bryaot, his eons «.mt a 
frjenilj/m hoard, paid us a visit last. 
Wçek-Tbe steam yacht I tuna ai»J an
other steam yacht also visited Seal, 

Grand Manpn, Is becoming 
better known to yachtsmen eveçy 
slimmer. "

ux>9n tfle 26th-Ult. the steamer Aurpto 
made a moonlight excursion . around 
tifl island;, which was thoroughly ep- 
Joyed- by -a large number of excursion-’

-"vL’i л V .. . . « -f. " »
Company, Uniform Rank,

tome.tot116

і E. I., are visiting at the Methodist 
і personage. Mrs, Knight is a sister to;*no means

«ever, -sustained on a
hf eyangeiistlc - services conducted 
. Rev. W. J. Kirby at Parker’s 

Ridge çlosje'd on' Friday last. Besides 
reyiving the 'membership, several have 
been received on probation ; in the 
Methodist ■ church and a few have

•on -the 
than $132

............. , ................................... united wi8h the Presbyterian church.
drtv№ o»,| a railway running , out of fi^rvices began at Campbell on Mon

day night and will continue through
out the week.

Miss Gutoie Knight,, teacher at Lud
low, spent, Labor Day home with her 
parents, Rev. M*. and, Mrs. Knight.:

At eight o’clock this Wednesday 
morning g very happy company as
sembled at the Gunter residence to 
witness the nuptials of Council Corey 
Camp and Miss Mildred Gunter» eldest; 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,. Deli Gunter 
of Bcdestowh. Ov&y the more-immedi
ate relations were present. The bride-

wife and child. Mr. Crowson is a
V. ЛП4<Ґ*

Boston» ♦ ; ...
Г Struan ' Robertson and' Mrs. Robert
son of St. John are visiting friends At 
Rexton.. j - f":'’; ''

Five coasters ' sailed this morning 
with lumber. ‘ *

... Ь: -X
I ' ’ APGHAQIH N'BSWS.

APCeiAQUI, Sept. '4,—The schools 
reopened on toe 26th With & Change of 
teachers, і Mr. Horseman of Albert 
Co. ів’ principal and Miss Susie, Fen
wick dt Berwick is in charge of the : was unattended. Rev. Mi. R. Knight,, 
flrtinary department. j assisted Jiy Rev. Harold Clarke, offl- *

•Rtev. Frank Bated, „Presbyterian, of ' elated. The wedding presents Were’* 
Sussex, preached in the . Methodist numerous and costly. Mr. Camp be- ' 
tflmrch on Sunday afternoon. Mr. longs to Jemseg,. Queens Go. After-1
Bated will preach here every four the. ceremony and a sumptuous break-

‘toeeks."• (fast the happy young couple left by
Mî*« J. R. Humphrey of Lawrence, the C. & R. on a. hdneymoon, trip.

Mart., is visiting friends. Miss Sarah, Rev. W. J. Kirby leaves on. Friday
Sharp of Boston is visiting her sister, for Moncton, where he..will, meet his- “
Mrt.1 David Lttle. і daughter, Miss’ Mae,, and' w.til fleccun-

G. B. Jones is having a house built і pany her to Sackvllle, where she will 
for hid brother, H. S. Jones. ■ enter Mount Allison College to take
1 Miss Lulu Taylor and her sister special studies in music and painting.. 
Fannie of Salisbury, spent several days ) Mr. Kteby will return, here next week 
of last week with relatives here.

- ,' r.Lj
'

who ;is not a supporter of Dr. MoLeod; ' 
and until iàat is done shall adhère to 
th® View expressed. In regard to 
statement . that every man in toe 

-county who has ever been nominated 
• ■ J as a c0nseWa.ilve candidate йіг tithef 

house is now supporting Dri McLeod; 
the Gleaner says: “For the ldc*l legis

lature the only supporters Of T>r. 
McLeod who have been candidates 
are Pittsî Pinder and Howe.” One 

same would have expected the Gleaner to 
remember Mr. Geo. J. Colter, president 
of the liberal conservative association 

we of the county, who has been a candi
date and a member of the house; Mr. 
Leverett Estabrooks, who opposed Цг. 
Blair when he ran -as^ attorney general, 
and Mr. W. K. Allen, who led the poll 
on the ticket whlch defeated. Mr. Blair 
to . 1882. These are all supporters of 
Dr. MoLepd, and „• until g» ;few .weeks 
ago would not have escaped the atten
tion of the Gleaner.

Cove.our
-.value on
M-oktatoah. They both «to»

divan put* it at'Üte) «ф4 Mackl^oto 8t W- 
;So tor .» «he.'tSai^iifc^tneteee are cgn- 
.oernea, .1 think ^rrtvaluatlon 4s toss ^an 
Àat of the arbitrators. Charles A; Everett, 
a man with an intimate knowledge of this 
whole property for very many Wars, and 
orttk some experience In valuing property 
In Abe Imnwrilately vicinity, ftdm ;havtng 

one .ot the commissioners in the parti
tion proceedings of the Haxen estate, puts 
*M0 =aa .a .fair Average value for both lots. 
Patrick Byrne” *W0 V*
roareb .land rtthar lofi. haB cut" 
ting bay .oft it toe '«оте years past and 
nays that the wfloto 75 acres cut only about 
135 і™.,, of ьад. * 
ur. P: Bunting, Wu> baa been connected 
w*tt tee City asaesadrs for many years, says 
the mante land to aRnaye asseesable .at $lov 
as aere. *•* Joeepb Allison ■ speaks of. 
the prices paid by tbs Association tor other 
properties fa tter.vtotettsr and. gives *75 tor 
bote lots a* É fate value.. • * *. Dand 
Peacock, a farmer on Sandy Point road, 
who bee been selling milk in: tbe al|y- fgr a. 
great many years back, ^bd knows all 
about this property, puts the marsh land *t 
*100 an acre. These, ! tMntu are the wit-

ВВШШШВ
and six under-.the estliflate. ' Besideg'. this 
the assessed value le less. So far as the 
judgment of the» U m F4d*.
the arbitrator»’, аейод ів lully euttalned. If 
the valuation be fixed où the haste «t income 
the award їв айте фи 

The portions omftted In the above 
extract refer to the vainest the other 

xriUdnig a comparison of

iaÿs wàs Used in Quebec.
Rut th;e Blair organ to this city 

: says it' fa, all right. It even charges 
' tbeBan wibh “using the race cry'l when 
this journal, to tire most courteous, 
*ay, "points out the injustice of the 
proceeding,1 and .demands the 
methods of enumeration In all the pro
vinces. •

Nevertheless this is what 
do demand. We say that the census 
return will not be true or fair until

as, of St. Stephen, 
_____ _ I on the 28th ult., ac

companied by 'ti)e St. Stephen bray* 
band. They were met at the wharf by 
Southern Crose Lodge, K. of P., of 
thls: island and, escorted to the Covert 
Memorial hall, where the visiting 
Knights and ladles, with the local 
Ktiights, partook of a delicious fiih 
chow dfe r prepared by the ladies of As
cension church.
- Herrings are getting more plentiful 
and thè weirs are doing better fishing 
than at any .time -this season.

. Tha rehture. ef seven boats and vee- 
dn’the "spawning ground at South 

Head? by Cji.pt. :

(been

і t(j. .continue evangelistic services with- 
James Smiley, a respectable resident Rev. M. R. Knight.' 

t>fi'"this'-' place, has been seriously ill j .Several loads of, lumbermen have
t left for the woods. Others will be 

as the harvest is all
since Saturday evening.

Miss Douglass, 
visiting her motiher
G. O. Huestis and Mi*. Huestis of j The large, wharehou^e referred to In 
Lunenburg, N. S., are visiting Mr. and î our last notes is being hunt for a Mr. 

’Mrs. Robert Williams, Mrs. Huestis’ Lynch and not Clinch, as.there stated, 
brother. . - j It is a very fine building;.

the same means are, taken in other 
provinces that Mr. Cbte took in Que
bec to include In the population all 
those whç. had gone to ihe United 
Btfltes .-yvi'thin a ^ear. Since these 
were counted in Quebec, or at least to; 
that 'part of Quebec which is provided 
with priests, and whose priests were 
supplied .with Mr. Cote’s circulars, it 
Is the duty, of. the other provinces to 
insist that their absentees be counted, 
jit is not too late yet to send out the 
circular, "to, gather in the lists, and to

trained nurse; 16 • leaving as soon 
, Mrs. Gray. Rev. I gathered. „

of . seven boats and ves- 
iwnlng ground at South 

V Cÿpt. Pratt ot the Curlew, has 
І great commotion among . the 

lermen, here. All hope - the départ
it Ofay deal lenfently. wtoi ", the 
«passers, as the majority are pOor 

«eà’f depending . on net fishing tor 
•tieefr llvto*.

Tourists are -etitl coming to the' ts- 
Mbd. This is a red letter year for

:
♦ A CURIOBITY.

I Capt. Powell ot the etr. Westport, і 
which arrived yesterday from West- j 
port, brought up a durloeity in the j 
way Of ж fish. It is a dpg fish which 1 
flràs caught the other day by Albert 
Swift of Brier Island. The fish had

■/ І
; The Kajeeris answer to" the explatoiy 

message from China is severely есер- ' 
tical in. its. reference to the-responsi
bility df the. Chinese government dor” 
the murder of the German ambassa
dor, The German çaonarch also makes 
it plainly understood that it will be 
had for China if the government of, 

allows another accident” 
to happen.

fz- —і
Nova Scotia provincial elections will 

take place on the second day of Octo
ber, Possibly the Royal party may 
find a liberal conservative government 
in possession at Halifax.

0PHIR LEAVES ST. VINCENT-

ST. VINCENT. C. V. I., Sept. .-The 
, royal yacht Ophir with the Duke and 

Duchess of Cornwall and York on
.. ___ .... . __ board, escorted by the British cruisers
î^èywho gotCU ^th^ occaston and Nlobe; sailed for Quebec

slipped over its head an elastic band • Accord ins' (Л the
“ïtiLTS. SK °» I» to. arrive ÎÎ1KÎ sit.

sr,î.x «.“
time the akin grew over it so that 
when It was taken the other day the

. ;tP- Newton, manager and trea
surer of the Frenchman’s Bay Pack
ing Co." of GouIdSboro, Me., là home 
On e " visit, tie reports sardines 'are 
vtery plentiful west.

боте of the children of SR Paul’s 
church Sunday ecbooj; Grand. Hap>»r, 
with the rector,.Dr. Hunter,.and. Mrs. 
Hunter and their relatives, enjoyed 
their annual picnic at Harbor View 
farm, the residence of Ilfr. and Mrs. 
"It B. Foster, who generously opened

'
Гт.-Жіцж,,

THE GLEANER AND DR. MoLBOD.

The Fredericton Gleaner, formerly 
libéral, has fofl some years supported 
the liberal conservative party and 
policy with great vigdf and effective
ness. yre have recently quoted from 
its columns the view* expressed by the

that country 
of the kind t

_ WHEN IN DOUBT As to what to
elastic bead was not at first observed, use for Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps 
When it was discovered, Mr. Swift and all Summer Complainte, 
gutted. the fish and dried it. The hesitate to try Fuller’s Blackberry 
rubber neck fish is now on. exhibition Cordial, tried and. tested for 
at James Knox’s ship chandlery 
tablfahment. u v

don’t

/over
twenty-five years. 25 cents at all 

1 dealers in medicine. -
es-

Ш, After

TAl■

.3SrK*^..'2ov"Çi ' ('é
- ....■І;,;

CITY
Recent Evi 

Around

Together With 
trom Corresj 

Exchf

When ordering tfl 
WEEKLY SEN to 1 
the NAME of the 
which the paper 1 
that of the offlee ц 
U lent.

Bememberl The 
Offlee most be sei 
usure prompt eon 

request

F. M. Connors of 
arrested at Point d 
Day on a charge of 
taken back to the 
trial.

It is estimated t 
upwards of 200 stud 
at Prince of Wales 
land, during the te

Among the passei 
Queen yesterday w 
Mrs. Archibald, whl 
curred in Chipman 
ing. Mrs. Archibald 
Harper of that plac

WHY EXPERIME 
get a remedy that h 
over
Blackberry Cordial 
Complaints in Chi 
and may be had at 
cents.

twenty-five

Gasper Drillio, one 
residents of Winded 
the 31st ult, aged 45.1 
lives at Dorchester, ! 
of his "death a telepl 
veyed news of thé d 
Maitland, but Mr. Di 
message was sent, ] 
by a few hours.

__   o-
Two fresh youth) 

came up on the expre 
and went to the, Wi 
tered as J. Scott and 
of St. jTohn, but th 
were Taylor and 3, 
L C. R., Moncton. :i 
Chatham and forgé 
hotel bill.—NewcaetU

------------ Qi
Chatham town cod 

send the mayor and 
McIntosh to St. Job] 
of the. visit of the '] 
represent the town, 
pay their own expo 
aldermen who wish® 
daily were given pe 
on the same conditio

Superintendent PoV 
public garden is і 
there is a lotus hick 
lily pond near the S] 
fence. Mr. Power th 
blooming lottos in N 
of a pretty pink shM 
carries it six or se' 
the water, 
opening.—Herald.

o-

The rei

The death occurre) 
William R. Thomas 1 
street, at the age of і 
Mr. Thomas has beei 
the employ of Bmersi 
was highly esteem» 
knew1 him. He leave 
sons and two daughti 
WiUiam, George, А» 
erick. The daughters 

-'Mrs. J. Garllck of Lj

Mr. Men ter, the сім 
owner of Anticosti Is 
lottetown a visit las 
yacht, Bacchante, a 1 
tine rigged craft wl 
and sail. She is 900 : 
length, and carries fl 
men. She was built 
carries the tricolor 
eagle forms her figui 

■ Farmer. s
ri—

i. Extraordinary large 
have been made do* 
season and in oonseqg 
for salt has been far 
quantities required’ j 
season. Never have 
East port for salt beei 
rltt Bros. & Co. have 
schooner loads and 
schooners were not 
shipments were mad* 
tional steamers and 
firm is now loading, 
sels and others will : 
they can he secured..

■

o-
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has just returned 
lifter spending sev- 
x>rts that the pre- 
•worklng much in- 
tailing great losses 
;hat county^_There 
і this summef- and 
ainfall last winter, 
dried up like sand • ‘ 
mid grow and ;all 
sally ruined. Kent • 
ig counties of the 
rying industry and 
fiery butter is re- 
til os' at home for*'1 
nee. The1 drought 
fcafetures and the 

>tit little milk, and 
:ry Is a failure. - ^ 
apect of the dues-* ■ 
here are being сот
ії .their cattle, the 
are fine dairying 

в have no feed for" .
With which, to'

' *w|H feel the loss. :' 
t next year than,T 
winter they Will ,lw'

* the sale of ..their" ^
Ing they will" have ^ :
loney. It ls istir 
30 dairy cows .will,, 
sred or sold to the, 
runty alone. Horses. ^ 
d in some section»,,, 
ere - being no fqod 
ares.are glso hum-,. , 
rything, and when.
It burns itself out* 
і dry as tinder and 
ins of checking the 
mes. Many of the', 
eady been about"-,. 
dons are certainly - 
erieton Gleaner..

1Ц.Ї- ' -
Д» £»*’. j

LS

Killing and Selling
latrie.

or'h shore;

LND VICINIITY. :.

pt. 4,—Mrs, Robert 
ton, of Alberton, P, 
at the Methodist • 

might Is a sister t<w«

services conducted 
Llrby at Parker's 
Uday last. Besides, 
Ershlp, several have 
[probation In the.

and a few have • 
hesbyterlan church. 
Campbell on Mon- 
continue through--

»t* teacher at Lud- 
iay home with her 
pd, Mis. Knight.
I this Wednesday.-, 
Itppy company as— 
Inter residence to 
k of Council Corey 
Hredi Gunter, eldest:
1 Mrs,. Dell Gunter * ■ 
[ the more- immedl— 
present. The bride- 
fev. M. R. Knight,, 
larold Clarke, ofll-- • 
Itng presents were 
By. Mr. Camp be- ' 
Bueens Go. After1 
Г sumptuous break
ing couple left by 
Ibneymoon trip. , .
I leaves on, Friday 
t be .will, meet his- * 
t, and will accOm- 
hle, where she will 
In College to take 
pnslo and painting..
Im. here next week 
llstic services with-

• lumbermen have- 
Others will be 

the harvest Is all

luse referred to In 
ng built for a Mr. 
h, as.there stated., 
lldtng.

IT. VINCENT.
V. L, Sept. .—The 
rtth the Duke and 
til and York on 
lie British cruisers 
sailed for Quebec

programme the ■ 
re at Halifax Sept.

21.

IT as. to what to 
Cholera, Cramps 
Complaints, don’t 
Bleris Blackberry 
I tested for over- 
I 25 cents at all1 №
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CITY NEWS. ‘■-ЛThere Is a report that the new sta
tion at MicAdam Is to have Its name 
changed to “Van Horne.'1 Though Sir 
William has had more to do with the 
construction of the C. P. R. than any 
other living men, there is not a single 
station on the Une that bears his name.
—St. Andrews Beacon.

*' " —ч>—--------- ■ ‘
At the annual meeting Of the . Dis

ciples of Christ, just closed, ait Milton,
N. E. O. Bowers of Westport In
stead of E. J. Bowers was appointed 
Chairman. The singer during the 
stereoptlcon. views was Miss Hilda 
Murray and not Miss Hilda Ford, as 
printed In the Sun’s report. .

■ : ' 0-
At the Brindley street Salvation

til subscribers in ar-
wards of the Brindley street educa
tional staff to Sergt. Aaron Tlley of 
toe Indlantown corps. A large mini;. . 
her of Salvation Army friends of the OH. 
contracting parties were present at 
the ceremony.

SEPTEMBER
THRILLING ADVENTURES.

IHie Death of Mrs. Green of New Glas
gow Recalls the Privateer- 

• Ing Days,.

WEDDINGS. 

Burgess-Baxtlett.
Announcement of the wedding, which 

took place.,..On Tuesday morning, of 
Rer. James Burgess, pastor of the 
Carleton Presbyterian church, and

The canvassers and eol-
leotersfor.beSEMl-WEBK-
ИГ SON are tbw making
« . . „ friend's 'flailed. to get from either anheir roands as mentioned iiitimaUo11 Ф «ь» date, ana .

newa they were wedded

below. The Manager hopes ^^LhoS,onywaa a
formed by the Rev. James U 
Rlversi4i|, gsttage, Lancaster, the re
sidence of the late Mr. Dunn, and was 

• witnessed„phly 'by a few of the Im
mediate relatives, among them Mr.

EL G. Dunn of 'Houlton and 
'EL Johnston of Boston.

EXECUTIVE COMItyTTEE
Re the Arrangements for the Visit ef the 

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York.

¥

і
Recent Events in and 

Around St John (Eastern, N. S„ Chronicle.)
Mrs. Green, whose death, at an ad

vanced age, we recorded in the last 
Issue of the Chronicle, was a daughter 
of the late James McKenzie of the 
Narrows, E. R. She was bom at 
Struthspay, Inverness-shire, Scotland, 
In 1805. When she was seven years of 
age her father and family decided to 
emigrate to Canada, tout no vessel be
ing available at the time they took 
passage at Port Glasgow, In August, 
112, on board the brig Dorothy C., 
Cap*. MjcCouI,

Britain and

t
The executive committee who have 

to do with the arrangements for the 
reception in honor of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York met In 
City Hall Wednesday* Mayor Daniel 
was In the chair and there were pres
ent Aldermen Maxwell, Macrae, Sea
ton, Baxter and Armstrong, A. O. 
Skinner, R. O’Brien, W. M. Jarvis, 
Geo. Blake, C. A. Clarke, C. B. Lock
hart, Ljt. O01, Jones, Major Standee, 
Judge Ritchie, Henry Hilyard and R. 
H. Cushing, director of the board of 
works.

The mayor read a letter from Mont
real people offering to present plans 
for a living shield, .composed of 800 
children. . The thing, It w»s stated, 
would cost 2650 In Montreal, and they 
offered to put the thing oh here for 
2160. It was decided not to accept the 
offer. ,

The Maritime Glass Company offered 
to decorate the City Hall for 2250", pro
viding flags, fancy lights, making a 
good thing of it. The offer was aeeept-

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges.

4

so the 
and

;

wfaleh the paper le going as well as 
that of the office to whleh you wish 
it sent.

Remember! The NAME of theZPost 
Office must be sent In all eases to 

- insure prompt compliance with your

was per- 
Ross at

bound for Nova Scotia, 
the United States being 

et war at the time, It was necessary 
for passenger vessels to have a 
voy, so they were sent to the, Cove of 
Cork (Queenstown) to procuré 
After a -week’s delay a convoy was en
gage», and in company with three 
other vesele sailed for their destina
tion.

On the third day out the convoy dis
appeared, either by accident or design, 
and was not seen again. All went well 
until, the Banks of Newfoundland 
were reached, when they were chased 

An Inquiry was made as to what the tor an armed, vessel flying the U. 8. 
firemen would do on the occasion. fla® and ordered to heave to. An of-

Ald. Seaton reported from the sub- .Been and several armed men went on , у
committee and stated that the firemen board and declared themselves priva?- 
wanted the 21І000 granted for the*8re- leers under license .from the U. 8. 
men’s demonstration handed over to government, which was false, as it 
them. was found out they hid no license. .

Henry Hilyard moved that the grant; They plundered, the -passengers, tak- 
of 21,000 for the firemen’s display be big everything of money, or valuables, 
cancelled. Some lost afl they qwnedi others were

The motion was seconded by W. M. more fortunate. Among thç latter 
Jarvis and passed. wan the family we are writing about.

Col. Jones, Major Sturdee and Nothing further of note occurred 
Director Cushing were appointed to antH making land near Cape Canso, . 
act with the Maritime Glass Co. In the when they wèré again overhauled, this 
matter of the decoratlbn at the City time by the schooner Revenge, a regu- 
Halh * ' lar licensed-, privateer; They were

Tenders were received from J. A. made prlsoriers, a prize threw put 
Kelly and H. McCullotigh, the Marl- Board the brig and ordered to Boston, 
time Glass Co. and Macaulay Bros, ft They were treated handsomely, both 
Co. for the decoration -of the market 0,1 tBe vessel and. In Boston, where 

Gillis-Tufts. . building, and these offers were referred they arrived in due course. After a few
Another popular Carleton young lady Col. Jones, Major Sturdee and ДаУ delay they were exchanged and

left Tuesday afternoon to take up her Dlrector Cushing, to lodk into. arrived in Halifax. The first man to
i-esldence in the States and to assume R- O’Brten moved that 2800 be given F”*1 them as ttoey landed on the 
the management of a home. The bride fdr fireworks. No action was taken. wharf was their old friend, Capt. Me
in this casé is Miss Cora Tufts, daugh- Ald- Baxter suggested aquatic sports, GouL '
ter of Capt. David Tufts, who yes- but nothing was dime With reference The Reyedge, after capturing the 
terday à&4rnoon, was married at the to h!s Proposition. . brig, Was herself captured by a British
Free Baptist church in the presence A,d- Seaton and .Maxwell, Henry Tessa under, command of Capt. Dem- л
of many friends to G. GUlls. The н,1Уаг<1, Geo. Blake and ti ‘ A. Clarke etesqee, and taken to Halifax. Only
fceremonV was performed by Rev I)r. were appointed a committee to intier- * ,ew of (he families came to Ptctou
Hartley.->*lse Tufts received many view the^different societies with refer- county, the Dehoons, Olivers and
beautiful and substantial gifts from en?e to a torchltght proceaslph. Canybells. Most of them settled to
her ГгіШ4-аа4 ai the train a great F- p- Thompson, E-T. T., of the N. <.#e soofoera counties of -the province, 
crowd gatMced to extend their good B- Telephone Company Assured the As far-A* the writer is aware, Mrs. 
wishes for* long ahd happy nfe meeting that they Would № wilting to Greè» was .the last survivor of the

ВЧіІтп-іГгяяег d0 anythin* neeestory In conheetion *etoenger» :
Rev RhHbv, ^ with the poles that the Bt. Tohp Rall- . we” married In -Ptetou, la 182*

to^of %ay Comp4ny would undertake to do. to Угеаетіск Green dlvoLoadon, and
.Siffla flock in the St. '-------------o----------  " had -been a widow tor thirty-seven

Martlns aatf Upham districts, and for FARErWEbL Tt) MtSSTCWARlEB. years. Of * family of nine children
DROWNED AT’SUMMEIRSIDE. Марад Saalom join^ the ^pn^toÜ Tbe opening meet#» et the farewell to^"*^‘мгаТаЯ* S Sk* -

■(f. EL L Guardian, 4th.) of bepedlcts at Grand Manan Tiles-' 8ervlces to Rev.- H. ti. and Mrs. -Baan-
baet night ■ shortly after < o’clock, d»y mornltig, When he took Miss Annie derB- mlselonarie» whs will leave foe NEW INVENTIONS.

Charles Llewelyn, a step-sen of Pat- Fr»ser, ;a Very estimable young lady, the foreign,field the,.lent.oC Wa we*. „ y.,.: 3_ -------
tidk Brdwn, Simimerside, went down as hls .^de. The wedding took place waa held last evening In the Reformed Fç^nè confident that the reporta of 
the wharf and mailed some letters on at »lx:(»4fi4ck. Mr. Fulton Is a Carle- Baptist-church. Rev. Miles Traftoa, gritted, which the Bun baa
the western train, which was then ton boy,,»on of Robert Fulton tit His the Pastor,, presided, and addreses op ™en to the l habit of publishing hertof 
standing on the eastern.aifte of the Majesty’s customs, and tola wedding general missionary work were given 'ore, interests a great many of our 
Wbaif. Jest opposite to the chal shed, journpy,>№- include a visit' to- .his by Revs. Mr. Saunders, Q. B. Mdtor reader» we have decided for the fu- 

ofr Arts in course from has:alma m»ter. .awgittog the arrival ot toe 8. S. 'home. *, і іт , ,. ,.н . aid, И. C. Archer and A. H, Traffo». ;tp supply regularly a list of pat-
The rev. gentleman, will ,toe a decided Nortimmbériand. It^^ 1* supposed that sn.<: ",-ft ? Corheit-Byid. Ths’arerjoii closed with a prayer ser- «nie grtatefi to Canadians.
acquisition to the pulpit talent of our the young man after mailing the let- . м<тчткЙІІ* Smt i_i> vice.' , ..T-.- «... .-. 4.„. ,.,...., I titorrdAtldn regardtog- any of there-■.> - ,, 1
-city.—Star. ters Jumped off the sMe of the train cf g> j-y,- N h. ' _r. . _* | This afternoon at half-past two Mrs. patents wЇП- be supplied free of charge

next to the edge of the wharf, and the flve 0"-ciock this evening tn мі«« мі-піо ! SanBdflrs will address a meeting, and ЬУ Marten,* Marion, patent attorney» 
space being but about two feet, he Byrd' ‘h&ce of ChariM Rvrd Iin toe evening the formal farewell will Montreal, and Washington, D. C., to
prdbably stumbled and fell Into the tor of thla „ n Г? ' be held and MrS. Saunders win bé *»У reader who mentioni the name of
water. HIS yells were heard by a nmn- pastor *‘o* Knox Presbvterio» re№larly ordained. The ordination tide paper when, applying,
her ot the train hands and other» uho erk theorem™!? tv ^ sermon will be preached by Rev. G. W. 76,441—G. M. Aylworto, CoUlngwood,
hurried to the scene, but though he Mrs. CoA™ Jmie^Tn Lc P^ McDonald, farewell addresses win be Ont., radiators.

~gratae ^
* •їаґ'тппт t і?1 чгктгоо 70,590™Wm. F. Bowenmn, Blooni- •*. fHammond-flaickhart.’. e !*:■, -.no , c- d,. sackvidhb ,NByv?• Htift Ont., acetylene gas generator.
A quiet wedding occurred àt thé 9AOKVIbiLE, N. B., Sept, à—«ehr. 7L334—R, Bustln, St. John, N. B.;

corner of Wall and Autumn streets Sam Slick of Windsor has arrived with Are escape-
Wednesday evening, when .Miss May 175 tons of moulding for the 71ДМ—Geo. S. Chapman, village of
LockhjB-fo, daughter of Sarah and the Enterprise foundry, Ertndale, Ont., weeding machina.,
late Moses Lockhart, was united in( . The Misses Morice ait Middle Sack- ‘ 71,683~-Fred A. Dixon, Ottawa, OB*., 
marrlag^-rtb Brnest L. Hammond, com- „ville gave a very ріадая»ї rail joint fasteners,
mission merchant lb the Country mar-'" party oh Tuesday bight. After a two 71,723^-Eng. Cote, Wotton, P. Q., mà- 
ket. The ceremoiioy was ‘performed hours’ sail on Silver Lake a chine for scraping snow roods. «
by Rev. H. F. Waring. The bride, who of about 40 repaired to the Marlce re- ‘Tnventor’si Help," containing .
was ' unattended, was tastefully sidence, where games and refresh- ueeful Information. <m the subject pf 
gowned і-to steel colored cloth trim- meqts were enjoyed.' •' ‘ paten*» the cost of same, etc., w^l; .
meA with eilk applique to correspond Rev. IK. A.- McLean of Trnro has to- №nt to any address upon receipt of M
and carried" it large bouquet ’nf roses ttifaed troih hie trip t» Bhltsio,, an* cent»-by Marion ft Marion, 
and carnations. The groom’s gift td with* his wife ÿ-ге the guests ot. Ute „„ ___
her was a pretty gold crescent brooch father-in-l»w, J. J. Andereon. Forest Ш HOME should be without IV . 
ret with pearls. Many other beautiful Taylor and! wife, who haste visit- Pahi-KUler, ,the best all-around medi- 
and valuable' presents were received, Ing here for révérai weeks, left today cble ever made. Deed as a liniment 
among V>A— .» dainty pair- of vasee for their home to.Haverhill, Mass. for bruises and swellings. Internally
accompanied by an ad.dress frqm- the Rufus; Chapmap,чиїй wife of Am- f<>r enunpe and diarrhoea. Avoid aub-
employee of the GszpHp With herst spentSunday in town, the guest» «mutes, thereto butene Pain-Kilter,

і bride was formerly assocl- of their daughter, Mrs. John- EL FtiriL ^"7 Davÿ’, 25c. and 60c.
Mr. and Mri. Chapman are both, over

ts&rt M Wl"•” *л°“ THF ' nntfl PJIBFJohn Stultz, who has the contract І ÏIE» UULu WHto 
for laying the foundation ot the F. CL 
Richardson store, has ft -aheut com- 
Pleted, and wbrk win begin, on ' the 
superstructure at onde.

Robert Main, a much respected re- 
sldeat of Upper Saokville, d'led om 
Tuesday night. He was 87 years of 
age, and toed toèen, to poor health foe 
several years. He. was tvrice mar
ried, and his ‘last wife (nee Emily 
Eistabrooks )surYlveS Ifim. Hie family 
consists of six sons and two daughter», 
mostly all of whom are grown up. Mr.
Main, was » consistent member of the 
Baptist church, t

eeers will pay when called 1

Лand Mrs.
_ Mr., apd
B. W. Robert SOU, tn Son* Bev" Burgess and Ills bride left on

u,,__ g• the mqrnlpk train on a honeymoon
DuPy VO trip in-iNeVa Scotia. The bride is a

__ __ _ , ... most popular young lady in a largeEdgar Canning, In Albert clrcte ot mends. 
and Westmorland Counties. рй***»™-******:

et. Jude’s church, Carleton,
John B. Austin, tn Queens thEone?d at six o’clock on Tuesday 

ГіИ1-. morning, when the rector, ,Rev. Mr.
VOunty. Scovil, united to marriage William

_ __ _ Cminipgham of Scranton, Pa., form-
Д» Ж. Curren, York Co. erly ;0t Carleton, and Miss Emily Mc-
•" . t -rt -ro. , . Dnffee, yoàngiest daughter of j. W.

McDuffee. Although the friends of 
the bride ; and groom had turned out 
to force, (be wedding was » quiet one, 
there being no invited guests. The 

„„„* ___ ’hride wore a becoming travelling
Samuel Clifford, the tureke^Hhe ^ ^aa hnatterted.
jail, gave evidence that Doherty wae &nd Mr8; Cumtingham left on the 
brought into the jail and «A dortî* morning.^cain for their future home 
waa brought to attend him, Edward ^ere Mr Cunningliam
Doherty was then called and gave ït8 ? rallway position. Many
hie evidence as to the fracas. The flrtend«_eac(>rted them to Falrvllle and 
cduzt then adjourned until 2 o’clock. euve^hem . a most enthusiastic send-

At 3 o’clock ell the 'evidence was with rtce and
in, ahd John Kerr moved for the die- 8?x™ ,wt^es' bride ™ the re
charge ot M. Daley and B. Doherty, , plcnt °f many useful presents. She 
-on the ground that they were not act- ” a popular resident of carleton, and 
tog together to do grievous bodily wlU °® sreatly missed there, 
harm to Sergt. Campbell, quite the 
contrary. ЙИв honor failed to see that 
the grounds were sufficient, "tie said 
that H «sensed as If Sergt. Campbell 
was the men, from the evidence of the 
defence, ti> . he indicted.

Mr. Kerr—“Sergt. Campbell Is not 
Indicted, bût I wish to God he were."
He also remarked that the sergeant 
was a disgrace to the force, but ad
mitted that he was hasty to this, When 
hlz honor «aid that from the evidence 
ip It appeared that Campbell was a 
credit -to tile' forcé, ah' able, plucky of-1

The tlury went -out ketone "6 «'dock 
and upon returning, Stated that after 
due 4e

con- 4j
mone.

o
Scammell Bros, of New York reports 

the following charters: f Barks F. È. 
Lovltt, Sherbrooke, N. в., to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, 210; Angara, Boston to 
Montevideo, lumber, 29. ' " Schs. Le> 
conla, Bridgewater, N. S., to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $10.25, option, RoaarlQ, 
211.25; Mola, New York to Havana, 
general cargo, p. V, thence to Apala
chicola, to Port Spain, lumber, $8;, 
Pèarline, New York to Trinidad, lum-1

^TjSielSris s; tS stir, А„1,ІКЙ,*К bW». »',»b.tW.rt to Hàli-

curred In Chlpman • Wednesday even
ing. Mrs. Archibald was Miss Lizzie 
Harper of that place.

WHY EXPERIMENT when you can 
get a remedy that has been tested for 
over twenty-five years. Fuller’s 
Blackberry Cordial cures.AH Summer 
Complaints in Children and Adults 
and may be had at all dealers, price 25 
cents.

F. M. Connors of P. B. Island was 
arrested at Point du Chene on Labor 
Day on a charge of perjury, and wae 
taken back to the. island to standi 
trial.

—--------o------------
It to estimated that there will be 

upwards of 200 students in attendance 
at Prince of Wales College, P. E. is
land, during the term of 1901-1902.

was

ed.

*3}o
TJURY DISAGREED

The adjourned county court 
Tuesday morning at ten o’clock, when 
the Tarry bum

fax, coal, p. t.; W. R. Huntley, Gut- 
tenburg to Canning, coal, 21.25; Clay- 
ola, Pt. Johneton to St. John, N. B., p. 
t,; Alice Maud, same. Brlgt. Alcaea, 
363 tons, Hillsboro; to .N<ew York, 
trips, plaster, 21.75. Schs. Herbert EL, 
Hillsboro1 to Newark, plaster, 21-76; 
Eva L. Ferris, Philadelphia-to Sydney, 
C. B., fire brick, .'21.76, loaded and dis
charged.

met on

Mr.
two

Я
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VISITING LADY PHYSICIANS.
Among visitors to this city are 

three lady doctors from New York. 
A. J. Hobby, M. D., andi S. C. Marti
neau, M. D., tire regtetered at the New 
Victoria. The same tourist party in
cludes Miss D. Martineau, Miss Shaw 
and to®8 Bvarts, ail of New York. Dr. 
Evelyn. Lowe, who to the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. S. D. Scott, Is also of the 
party. She Is a native of Cumberland 
county, N. ,S„ and has been practicing 
medicine in Brooklyn lour years. 
These Jadies have been spending some 
weeks In a pleasant vacation In Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick,

' "o————' .
BELONGS TO ST. JOHN.

Rev. John Hugh Jenner, pastor, ol 
the Merrick Baptist churçh, of West 
Springfield; Mass., has accepted a cafl 

.to the North Baptist church, Halifax*, 
says the Acadian Recorder, and will 
enter upon his new pastorate on Got. 
L (Mr. Jenner xvas born to. St. John, 
and received an elementary education 
Ід the schools of that town. He after
wards matriculated at Acadia College, 
graduating in 1891. He was ordained 
a clergyman to the Baptist church at 
North Brookfield, Queen» two years 
(before his graduation. In 1893 Mr. 
Jenner eritered Newton theological 
seminary, at Newton Centre. Mean
while he received the degree of Master

o on
Gasper DrilUo, one of the best known 

residents of Windsor, N. .S„ died: op 
the 31st ult, aged 45. One son, George, 
lives at Dorchester, N. B. On the day 
ot his "death a telephone meesage con
veyed news of the death of a niece at 
Maitland, tout Mr. Drillio, to . whom the 
message was «sent, had preceded hen 
by a few hours.

------------- o .......
Two freeh youths from Moncton 

came up on the express Saturday night 
and went to the, "Waverley and regis
tered as J. Scott and Joa. Ehlrweather, 
ot St. John, but their, proper names 
were Taylor and ÇXtabrooks,, ot the 
L C. R., Moncton. They skipped, to, 
Chatham and forget to settle thplr 
hotel bill.—(Newcastle < Advocate, 4th.

Chatham town council has voted to, 
send the mayor arid Aid. Nidol rand’ 
McIntosh to St. John çii the oc’csBion 
of the visit of the Duke of York, to 
represent the fown, the delegates to 
pay their own expenses. Any dther 
aldermen who wished to attend offi
cially were given permission to do so 
on the same 'Conditions.

1 - Q

Superintendent Power of the Halifax 
public garden is delighted because 
there is a lotus blooming in the'-hew 
Illy pond near thé Spring Garden load 
fence. Mr. Power thinks thto the diMy 
blooming lotus in Ndva Scbtia. It is 
of a pretty pink shade, and the stem 
carries It six or seven Inches above 
the water. The red lines are also 
opening.—Herald.
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.. esuieleration they bad been unable 

"* tight favoired acquit 
four ooàvictloo. The juryi'was then 
discharged.
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SUSSEX.O щ
The death occurred on Tuesday ? of 

William R. Thomas « 34 St. Patrick 
street, at the age of 71 years. The late 
Mr. Thomas has been for 22 years In 
the employ of Emerson & Fisher, and 
was highly esteemed by" all who 
knew him. He leaves a widow, four 
sons and two daughters. The sons are 
William, George, Arthur and Fred
erick. The daughters are Lillian and 
'Mrs. J. Garllck of Lynn, Mass.

"-"O — • ’■
Mr. Menier, the chocolate king and 

owner ot Anticosti Island, paid Char
lottetown a visit last ■ Sunday, In his 
yacht, Bacchante, a handsome-, brigan
tine rigged craft with steam power 
and sail. She Is 900 ton» 125 feet In 
length, and- carries a crew of fifteen 
men. She was built In BYance and 
carries the tricolor, while a glided 
eagle forms her figurehead.—P. EL I.

■ Farmer.

A St. John Boy Arrested on a Charge 
of Horse Stealing.

SUSSEX, Sept. 5.—Two boys, George ;
Lavigne of Pond street, St. John, and!
K. Moore, son of George Meore, a' 
farmer near Coldbrook, arrested on a 
charge of " haying stolen a horse and Hot a swimmer, and but a few nlnutes 
carriage at Moncton, were before "thé énded affl. і It was nearly half an hour 
stipendiary magistrate, today. After before a boat arrived and the body 
the evidence of two witneees had been raised to the surface and conveyed to 
given the case was adjourned until the whait, where Dr. McNeill worked 
next (Monday morning. with the body, only to find that death

Tenders for camp supplies have been had become conqueror. The remains 
awarded to J., A. McArthur for can- Were taken to the railway waiting 
teen, groceries, potatoes and wood; W: atift from thence to his home,
B. McKay ft Co. for bread; Bert. Fen- Deceased Was about 18 years of age, 
wick for meat, and W. H. Cutoert for » popular young man with all who 
forage." ■ r'" knew bint. He had latterly been

cashier to the office of R. T, HaJmon, 
previous to which he had for -a short 
time been In the employ of-Joeeph 
Locke. HO leaves to mourn, besides a 
step-fothe#i a mother and one brother, 
residing in Bummerslde. 4

■was Г

'
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- ,5NORMAL SCHOOL OPEfitED.
The Normal school at Fredericton, 

opened Wednesday with an attendance 
of 212, a considerable Increase

r-. : u.ÿ.: ••
Extraordinary large catches of . fish 

have been made down the bay this1 
season and In consequence the demand 
for salt has been for In excess of the 
quantities required' In any previous 
season. Never have the orders from 
Eastport for salt been so large., Mer
ritt Bros, ft Co. have sent down, many 
schooner loads and at times,,when, 
schooners were not obtainable, large 
shipments were made by the Interna
tional steamers and the Aurora. This 
firm Is now loading three more, ves
sels and others will follow as soon as 
they can he secured

tO-
.

-y -H? til*ovetf
last year. The attendance by counties 
IS as follows:—Albert, 14; Carleton, 26; 
Charlotte, 15; Gloucester, Ç; Kings, 20; 
Kent, 1; Northumberland, 22; Queens," 
16; Restlgouche, 6; St. John, 16; Smf- 
bury, 8; Victoria, 3; Westmorland. 27; 
York 32. . і " ' '

There are the following students 
from St. John County:Bessie M. W)J- 
son, St. John; Agnes G. Waring, Grace 
H. Waring, Milford; M. Pearl Spragg, 
St. John; Florence C. Estabrooks, 
Carleton; Eidlth G. Cummings, St. 
John; Maùd L. Cuming, Grace B. 
Campbell, St: John: Mildred L. Black, 
Falrvllle; Mabel I. Finn, St. John; 
Jessie H. Brown, West Quaco; Georgia
A. Sherwood, Lena M. Reynolds, Hen
rietta M. (Henderson, St.’ John; Mary
B. P. Harrington, Maud C. Brophy, St. 
John. і

o
.ORANGE LAMBS FAREWELL A! 

; v FRIEND.
The «ифіЬегя of " •Johnston lodge; 

Ladles’ Change ' Benevolent Associa
tion, No. 13, north end, assembled at 
the -home Of 
street, Tuesday evening to bid fare
well to one of their most energetic 
lodge workers, Mrs. Beaton, who left 
Wednesday tor Alexander, Ont, where 
she will to the future reside. Many 
friends of Mrs. Beaton’s not L. О. B. 
A. members were also present. After 
all bad assembled Wm. Simpson called 
Mrs. Beaton to the front and In a short 
address tellihg how much all present 
appreciated her . services and1 friend- 
ЯЬір, and expressing regret at her .de
parture, handed her several presents— 
» crescent gold pin, a silk umbrella 
and other remembrances. The recipi
ent thanked her friends most heartily 
for their kindness and good words and 
said she was sorry also to be leaving. 
Refreshments were served.

.1

Capt W. H. Perry, Mato

■ -wm be at home
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday 
evening at Np. 5 Dorchester street.

. v4'pr- v
Г-1 Vs i. .

r- ha. FORВНЙОЬОвЮАЗи STUDY.
Iblttee appointed by the Dio-" 

cesan qyni>dxot Efoderlcton for the 

promotion pf theological studies in the 
diocese;'maet on JBMday, the Bishop 
presiding. The conditions governing 
У»; Competition for the theological 
essay'’prize of fifty dollars, offered by 
Rev. J. deSoyres, open to the junior

X*- •r*■'ftieci ASTHMA ■
'

Children Cry for
CASTOR І A

&
:

Shows clcsrly that Asthma can bey-pttze of fifty dollars, offered by 
Rév. Jv' deSoyres, open to the junior 
clergy df the diocese, were finally de
cided.

1. TXtSre are two subjects, either of 
Which .may he selected toy the wrltersf

CURED;tabl: LINENS.1

*
We went »U to know that the tembk 

suffering ot the Asthmatic can not only 
be relieved but permanently curetf.

We have positive proof by letters 
fctom responsible people ati Over Cin 
*d* that the Gold Cure for À«ihm» 
gives prompt relief and quickly causes 1 
аИ symptoms and atliments of this 
dread disease to disappear.

We de dot ask sufferers to teke our 
Д % this—write to day and he will

viÇompetlt°lrs must be elergymen 
Щ Ше dtooeee; who have not 
iza 'than five years in orders. ■

9. dàmpetl tors sire expected to de
scribe generally, to a preface to their 
esaqy^.ttoe authorities and materials of 
which „they have made 

*• -ЗТф Лвауа are to 'be sent tq the 
Bishop " Fredericton not later than
the 1st f$f-May, 1962. They wlU be for- 
worded-^to; the appointed adjudicator,
D». G.yaticln, professor of Church His
tory lip the University ot Cambridge, 
whose,^-acision will, probably 'be made 
known.q(t; «he next meeting of the Dto- 
ceean Bgnqd. *

The apmsntttee had also under 
slderattfm :th0 formation of a branch 
In CanqdaA of the English Society of 
Sacred Studies. The question of an 
affiliation 'WlU be brought before the 
(Provtoetal Synod at its 
In any/case, the lines of that society's
work, via.,: the formation of reading- EVERY BOTTLE OF KENDRICK’S 
circles, -and the delivery of theologi- Liniment Is the вате, you ban depend
cal lectures, will be followed to the I upon the quality at all time, at an TTItems • nn П-*
Dtooeee of Fredericton. | times the begfc У UiloC Si UU-, Ufll.

KARS, KINGS CO., N. B.Г- FOXES IHere is some Linen evidence that speaks for itself. Here are honest; 
trustworthy Linens that will wash and wear as well as die best yon ever had. 
The secret of our low pricer is that we triple the ialos by sharing the profits

....... 22e to 60c yard

Death has again visited Ще. plaçai; 
and" taken ' off one of Its ofdtit - and 
most highly respected residents. On 
Tuesday night, Aug, Wth- Robert 
Jones died after a very brief Hlneas 
caused by stdmach trouble. He was a 
roost faitiifu! and consistent member 
of thé Baptist church', an eartibet ac
tive worker In the Sabbath stoool, and 
wfil toe greatly missed In home* and 
community. He leaves a sorrowing 
wife and a, very large , circle of rela
tions and friends t5 mourn fils loss. 
The family have the slneere sympathy 
of their many friends.

The vegetable and grain crops to 
this vicinity are very poor owing to 
the long drooght. Rain le nuiçh need
ed.

work has at last begun on the wharf 
at Jenkins’ Cove, Befielsle, and la be
ing pushed forward rapidly.

4I have been nearly twenty years a trapper 
Pf Fpxes ana other animals and am conJMent 
that no other beater hae been so leeeese- 
fuL I will ееП my secret tor making scent 

attract wild animals and Instructions'tor 
setting trape. Apply by letter, enclosing 
stamp to

"WILLIAM BROWN.
GamtipU Settlement, Ktngn Co., N. H.

o -1 , ' ,r
with to ■ Vi

Half Bleached Damask 
Pure White Damask.

68 Indies wide •••#•#esse#e• <•••••«#»• ##•«MsssaMs••• ••• 86c. " у&тАeel
use. ■

■t—
60 И H

SSttSSSSM •••••• —-W і62 a60e. WANTBIb-À situation ‘by a married man 

ewe* HmgiiSD references Have .been щ N.
B Wedks. Apply Foreman San, Of-

• ••••••••♦•#••••#•«##ess seessssssassas

FREE
y.»*eeaeee#e

.#•••••seeses••••••e••••••••#••••#••»•*■••••eas.••
44 a. ' ' "H*

: ,"f*MO**s»ss.1s«*»»is їм t«ss iSssssHsssmsms

64 • « 7Єв "• ■
;,70 “ 90в. ••

вів “68 extra weight A trial bottle, and a treatise on Asth- 
.ma, with testimonials whidh should be 
in the hands of every sufferer from any 
of the forpas of Asthma ( Ms HaV Ftver. 
Sommer Catarrh, etc.)

Don’t go pn suffetmg, don't allow a 
friwdec a .member cf your family to 
suffer, write at once for free sample, 
giving вате and address of sufferer to

72 № SALF.♦1.10 “
..... 856, to $840 doz. 
..... 18& to 906. pr.
........ 8e. to lie. yd.
....... 26c to $1.00 pp.

..... . !’»S*SSSISM«»»SM . . ••»••#* ••#•#•••#••

Napkins......
Linen owele 
Linen Towelling..... 
lurkbh Bath Towels

5
FOR SALUl—One New Double Horse-power 

TtoaA Apply to Jt A. MANN, Electric 
Wood Yard, Corner Gilbert’s Lane and 
Harsh Street. St John, N. B.

con-

M0HBY TO LOAM. next meeting.

KONST to LOAN, on city, town, villags 
or country property in amounts to suit al 
tww rate ot Interest. H. H. РІСКВТҐ, So- 
Siriter. SO Princess street, 6t. John.SHARP &MeMACKIN, 885 Main Street,

St John, North. 1007

'Ig

\ Ф
\

ч.4 їМ

og*ue
Uuttrated.

ST PBBB.
I Immense patronage. 
I wo can unbesltat- 
zomparlson that our 
huaillles sueh as we

oats.
HOMERS

Cloth Coat, 
fitting back 
icely tailored.

$3 60
BE CONVINCED.

CO
LIMIT &D

Street, Montreal.

•j
LIMITED.
Sept. 190L
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AT Gw

Щ Its Great В: 
Satlsfacto:il:

E-vhr Entei

A Cape Breton 
Gaelic Led I

BiіK

f

Canadian Exhibit 
Jl: Attention—Pleti

Boys—Golfs
native

0

(Special Correspoi

• Here’s tae Glesca 
soot an* whusky, H< 
the standard toast 
smelting city, but 
numerous visitors a 
tention wholly to t 
hibition and forget* 
city proper of whj 
with an accent of 'i 

Kind 6f seed

t*

“A
net?"

The parks, and à 
be, afford a meaauj 
inhabitants of the j 
apartment houses, 1 
of the city live, and) 
solace of the golfed 
their native heath, J 
regarded. As early 
the other morning,H 
players Were astir id 
driving balls about] 
to see, but alas! nd 
the flock of patient s 
cropping the stub] 
said that the Sheet 

. Glasgow .parks are] 
and that the cause ] 
invariably the golf I 
vouch for the truth

!■
Ш

\

But to return, as w 
or thrice a day, to 
would say that GlaJ 
is most satisfactory 
too. The sight of t] 
is of itself a pleasufj 
tourist, for excursld 
ties and foreigners j 
abound. The most •] 

, are the kilted lads, 
Highlanders or the 1 
have a delightful s 
their "brow" and un< 
entitle them, and ei 
smile tolerantly wh 
dulges In an outrage 
some pretty Scotch З 
-not And anything bt 
hearts fof the lads, i 
lantiy, side by side i 
boys, in South Afrit 

Then comes a gr« 
eager-eyed, interests 
on, tout not wholly I 
gorgeous coloring « 
buildings; next, a ci 
Frenchmen, who re 
allty by poring over 
It is almost Impose IS 
educated Frenchmen 
English, as “she” is : 
men, but, as they r 
easily and as the ati 
obliging about Andin 
of the guide for ea 
make out excellent!] 
Russian visitors, who 
age better than thej 
are frequently at a I 
age for want of km 
word. Out own land 
in distress one day, 
of a would-be lodger 
looking Russian i 
though admirably sul 
she offered him, wo 
take It, unless ehej 
him the use of the “я 
seemed, from his fiH 
the subject, that hé1 
fond of “re wash." S 
never had so strong* 
her by a gentleman 
about declining to i. 
guest, when a bright 
girl saved, the situai 
the lodger for her. 
means a bath-room,' 
truly enough, he dtili 

Then again in th| 
what has been aptj: 
Russo-American, but 
erican, for our Tank; 
in numbers, and ah 
most Indefatigable < 
jaded couple, who w 
the task- of over-de 
Great Britain in six 
genuinely homesick 1 
“Stars and Stripes,' 
interest. The man, s 
hobbled after his "$ 
wife, as she faitj 
grounds during a n 
her requests that he' 
tie life and enthusia* 
to which she condut 
but one response—1 
I can’t toe Happy w 
wet to the bone.” J 
muet he have been і 
willing' pilgrimage vi 

The Canadian exl 
main building and fl 
vlllon, attracted mu 
it was while standtti 
nlficènt grain trophy 
gentleman from Cal 
experience which h* 
ber. Two Highland , 
father and son, wej 
grain-filled glass pi 
then, and praising 1 
warmly In the Gad 
Cape Bretonian, wh 
was also Gaelic, at -I 
conversation and Iau 

- share ot his counted 
rfedtiy did he speak 1 
era not unnaturally 

' of the soil, and ind 
Was since he had left 
a home beyond the 
Nova Scotian made 
answer,which hé j*1* 
some such reason!) 
not born In Scotian 
father was, and cam! 
manhood to Cape b| 

)■ had never come I ^ 
today; ergo, I am hi

»
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».......... ......... .. T*-"""...............................
the Jacksonville church, where She day evening. She was slxty-flve years * 
Will be very much missed. Her broth- Otage. The funeral servtcee were con- і 
er Is Major Good of the second Can- ! 
adian contingent. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas will leave' this afternoon for 
their home In Campbell too.

=вдана
daughter, Mrs. Wm. McLeod, has gone 
to Clinton, Mass., for a visit to her 
sons.

DOUGLAS HARBOR, Queens Co., 
Sept. 2.—One of the most delightful 
places to spend one’s vacation is at 
Douglas Harbor, which Is situated 
about five miles from the Jemseg on 
the western side of the Grand Lake. 
The scenery Is superb"; the beautiful 
beaches for fresh water bathing can
not be surpassed in the province, and 
the harbor Is safe for (boating,- as there 
are no tides or strong currents. The 
roads also are excellent for wheeling.

A large number of visitors have been 
here this season. Among those who 
left here this mornfng toy steamer May 
Queen were W. J. McAlary 'and wife, 
Miss Helen Frink, Mias Mary Carl, 
Miss Bird Haeket, Mrs. 0. $>. Shaw, 
Mrs. Maria Charlton, (Mrs. Thos. Carle, 
•Mrs. Allen Holder and daughter, ati of 
St. John; Mrs. Stephen Cameron and 
son of Lewiston, Me. ■

The crops in this section are gener
ally good excepting roots, which have 
been affected considerably toy -the ex
ceedingly dry weather of the past two 
months.

Miss Marie Victoria Arseneau of 
Bathurst is the teacher of the public 
school here, and 3s very much liked' by 
her scholars.

s

PROVINCIAL NEWS been created all over the country. At the 
World’s Pair in 1883 the teat extended over 
only three months, while this test is expect
ed-to cover a period ot six months, and it 
will be a test of endurance.

ducted at the house and-grave by Bev.MPP
Mr. Paacoe of Petitcodt&c. I «Any fool can take a horse to water,

Beatrice, the Utile daughter of J. W. but it takes a wise man to make him
j Chambers, has been quite ill, |Dr. J drink,” says thé proverb. The horse

CAMOPOBBLLO, Charlotte Co Aug. McAlUster of Sussex Is attending her. j eats when hungry and drinks when
31.—The seventh district of-Free Bap- ] WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept, thirsty. A man eats, and drinks by the
lists met- with the F. B. church at Wll- ' 2.—James Henry, aged nine months, ' і «-і-.. — ' ч clock, without re- 
son’s Beach on the 23rd Inst A large son of Charles and Ella MaCordick,1 IdflMng, 5а™ t0 needs °| 
number of delegates and visitors were died on Friday of cholera infantum. { nature. Because of
In attendance. Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. The funeral took place on Sunday HBHP 5“™”
D., Jas. Noble, David Long, C. T. morning at the Methodist cemetery. . s*°™a”i
Phillips, A. J. Prosser, A. H. McLeod Walter Wilson Of St. John conducted 1 À J? °?e
and J. D. Harvey were present. Sat- the obsequies. ч . I M rf
urday and Monday were devoted large- Oh Tuesday while Thomas Molaly J ЦЯ terririnms helrh-
ly by business. The sabbath services of the Narrows was loading oats his j ■ Z unnatural full
were largely attended despite the In- borSe started quickly, throwing him ■ Jfed Bc°g’ after eatiocr
clemency of the weather. The morn- from the. load to the ground. Mr. BV dizziness headache!
ing service was conducted by Rev. J. Molaly, who Is an aged man, was bad- ISand many other
Noble, the afternoon Service toy Rev. ly injured. He was taken to his home. ■^■ symptoms mark the
D. Long, the evening by Rev. G. A. Dr. M. C. McDonald found that Mr. beginning and pro-
Hartley, D. D. Rev. . T. Phillips pre- Molaly had Injured his spine and re- Y^^^N gress of disease ot
sided on Friday and Monday evenings, ceived a severe shaking up. Very lit- І^І ше stomach.

On Wednesday evening a whist tie hope is entertained for his re- Dr. Pierce’s Gold-
party was given at the home of Mrs. eovery. en Medical Discov-
Geo. R. Batson. Music was furnished Mrs. John Kelly of White’s Point, eiy cures diseases of
toy Frank Mitchell, Judson Mitchell Who has been In ill health, is some- Щ (Æ » Jr the stomach and 
and others. A good many friends were what better. _ ■ | у other organs of di
te attendance, and the evening passed і James Parks of Cambridge killed a ( gestion and nutri-
off pleasantly. , large wild cat this morning on the foad t J tion. It cures

A moonlight excursion to Bobbin- betewen the Narrows and White’s 
ston. Me., toy steamer Viking.on Frl- Point; ш- чаші
day evening was taken advantage of Bears continue to get to their work HtV'ilfTn organs which have 
by many of, the young folks here. in this section. Last night Herman №«u ongi^ta a dis-

Lady Tilley was the guest of Mrs. Krentz of White’s Point had a sheep —ІЯг e?8e<^ condition of
Kate Gannett Wells for a few days killed, and one night last week Chas. ^ stomach, and
last week. Stillwell of Union settlement had four sUied-d^sns ot. digestion and mitnticn.

Flora, the eight year old daughter Sheep killed. Mr. Stilwell set a trap ?аС^1,РНпД ^ ^
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fletcher, died and had the good fortune to catch a ^ g heala
last week from the effects of, a fall huge bear. Fred Orchard of MjU 8
Srom a swing. ‘ «ove also Caught a large bear last

Miss Grace Mitchell aflid Arthur Mit- week. One day last week while Mrs. 
chell left here today to enter the ] William Durost was going to visit her 
Normal school at Fredericton. father at White’s Point she was con-

A whale measuring about seventeen fronted by a bear and forced to return] 
feet was taken from a harbor weir to- home.

Etnest W. Purdy, formerly of this 
8ACKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 4-.—A prl- »lace ,but now ipanager of the bank- 

vate picnic In honor of Miss Maggie ln« flrm of Backus & Purdy of What- 
Sutherland of Manchester, N. H., who cam> Washington Territory, Is (here 
la .here visiting, was given on Silver visiting his uncle, Hon. L. P. Farris.
Lake on Labor Day. About twenty Mr- P“i-dy has been absent for about 
were present. twenty years. His many friends here

H. R. Fawcett has bought 40 acres Save him a warm greeting. Mr. Purdy 
of wood land situated -near Ogden’s accompanied by his wife, 
mills from Miss H. Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. Almon of St. Jôhn are

Ray Foreey, B. A., who has been en- vislUnS Mrs. Ataion’s father, John 
gâged as teacher of mathematics and Moore.
French in the male academy, hnp &r- Vernon Kierstead ot St. John spent 
rived in town. Sunday visiting his aunt, Mrs. C. W.

W. C. Rayworth Is laying the foun- White- Mr- a°d Mrs^ H. L. Cook ot 
dation for a new barn near his car- Bost<m the gueste of Fen S. Tay- 
rlage factory. lor. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of

Rev. E. Ramsay and wife of Bay- 8t- John Sunday at C. W.
field were In town yesterday. • w. T. Whl^e’8- Mr. Wilson held service In 
Jones and wife and daughter, Miss the Methodist church in the morning 
Helen James of Hamilton, Bermuda, ajl<1 evening, and was ably assisted a* 
arrived last night and are the-gueste each service toy Mrs. Wilson, 
of Walter Fowler. Mr. Jamek’nins a M,aa Масу Orchard has opened a 
large wholesale business in connection subscription list to raise money to 
with the military department1 bn the Palnt- new roof and otherwise repair 
island of Bermuda, j Bt. John’s church at this place. A

Bliss Anderson and wife5 of Cole’s to*8*61 social will be held In «he ball 
Island left on Friday for a trip to To- î°„.aBSl9t ln raisln* necessary
ronto and Buffalo. George 0. Ford, Iu° ■ _ • , , t
the well knwn merchant, haegone to , НеПІ\У to clapboarding, paint-
Toronto for a fortnight’s trip, Mrs. otherwise repairing his bouse.
William Snowdon of Boston, who has DuT08t ™nt to ChIpman,f»t
been visiting at Wood Point, intends 1?,ЛкГк,2П ПЄТ m*P be"
leaving for her home on Saturday. l 8 bul t ^ ^he ™°8r Dumber Co.

Chas. A. Doull is making good pro- м? ЇЇ,І ?«І!, ^вОП of James 
gress with raising the root ot Ms block t
on Brldee street studying for the priesthood at et.HOPEWetTwttt o = * Joseph’s college, Westmorland CO., is
4 Co 'Sept- home spending his vacation. Mr. Mc-
t fTOr^rin.d- Laughlln won eleven premiums at the

stone Island tonight for Great Britain. Iaat в«тіл.а«п
hefd oT1Monntn<^trM»n,PLCnto WM Mr’ anrJ' Mrs. Benjamin Hannaford 
Q6l<J ОП BlOUnt View, Hillsboro, ОП , gfà vIrIÜIW МйпЛя ot Qf Tnfhn

f!LWh|lw excurs,0n tnUn Bernard Ktily bought' a handsome 
Мг^ е h«. -eturnea t draught mare recently of J. A. Mto-

her home It mve^ide â,teîU an a^- № of White’s Point. -1

sence of some months. Miss Alfreds 
Smith, who has been visiting her home 
here. • left by today’s train for Haver
hill, Mass. Capt. Wm. Coonan and 
Mrs. Coonan, who have been spending 
a few weeks with the former’s parents 
at Harvey Bank, returned to theta- 
home ln New York this week. Mrs.
C. P. Keith of Camtoridgeport, Mass, 
is visiting her brothers, John and 
George Richardson of Memel.

Mrs. Elisha Peck received the tid
ings last night at the death of her 
brother, John Lewis, sr., at his home 
at Hillsboro. The deceased, who was 
quite an elderly man, was a brother of 
Dr. Wm. J. Lewis, M. P.,-ahd the 
father of Dr. John T. Lewis of Hills
boro. x 'V

W. J. Carawath of Riverside has 
sold his black trotting horse Max to 
J. S. Magee of Moncton. Rev. F. D.
Davidson, while on a visit to Amherst, 
sold bis driving mare to Frank Black 
of that town for a good figure. - 

The barkentirie Enterprise has 
rived to load deals at Gray’s Island,
Hillsboro.

McADAM JUNCTION, Sept. 4.-The 
Union fjfubday school of Me Adam gave 
its scholars and" friends a picnic on 
Labor day. The children were taken 
to the Sullivan farm, about two miles 
from McAdam, where they spent a 
very pleasant afternoon. A generous 
repast was spread by teachers and 
parents. The races were entered Into 
heartily and thoroughly enjoyed. Suit
able prizes were given to the winners 
In each of the events.

Mrs. Byram and her son of Grand 
Falls are .visiting J. W. Hollett. For 
the pleasure ot their visitors Mr. and 
Mrs- Hollett gave a private picnic ort 
Wauklehagan Lake on Labor day.
They had a pleasant day and brought 
home « beautiful mink as a trophy of 
the outing. , j 

The trackmen’s strike is over, and 
the men here return to work today.
All, and they are not a few, who were 
In sympathy with the trackmen, are 
well pleased that a-satisfactory set
tlement has at last been arrived at.

J. Dlbbon, who has been clerk in the 
mechanical foreman’s office, has're
signed, and hia place has been filled 
by A. JB. Hodgson, a native of New
castle-on-Ту ne, England. He served 
in the South African war and was In
valided home. '

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Sept. 2.—
George Alward, late of Lower Ridge, 
but recently of Havelock, died on Sat
urday in the ninety-fifth year of his 
age. Two weeks ago the death of 
his wife was recorded in the Sun. Mr.
Alward was formerly of Canaan, where 
he buried two wives, but of later 
years he has lived at Lower Ridge.
He Is the last of a large family, and 
was three times married, surviving 
his last wife only two weeks. He 
leaves an only child, Mrs. Charles B.
Keith of this village, at whose resi
dence he died. He was for many years 
a member of the Baptist church. His 

1 fuheral took place yesterday after
noon and was conducted by the Rgv.
Dr. Brown, interment at Havelock 
cemetery,

Susie Madlgan, daughter of John 
Madigan of Creek road, died last week 
ot consumption, aged 16 years.

Miles Thorne, son of Richard Thorne 
of Canaan road, who has been subject- 
to fits for several years, recently be
came quite violent and was removed 
to the lunatic asylum last Monday.
Samuel Perry accompanied him to St.
John. His friends hope he may re-

' coved.
The Springhill school house is be

ing repaired and refurnished.
The bridge on the Elgin and Have

lock railway at Eastman, known as 
the Oxbow bridge, has been thorough
ly repaired and traffic has been re
sumed on the road between Petttco- 
dlac and Elgin.

The Sunday school plcnlo in connec
tion with the Baptist church of this" 
village will take place on Thursday WOODSTOCK, Sept. 2.—Ven. Arch- 
afternoon on the grounds of Wilfred deacon Neales in the course of a ser- 
Corey. mon recently preached in thé parish

A number of boys who have lately church, Woodstock, took occasion to 
become a terror to the village, enter- make the following reference to the 
ed the orchards of Dr. Brown and late Dt. Ketchum. He spoke from 
Samuel McDonald one night last Jeremiah xil, 5, dwelling upon the 
•week and after stealing the apples, faithful and long service of the pro- 
destroyed a tree in each orchard. S. phet in the ministry. He said: “The 
C. Alward is having the apples from line of thought leads me to speak ju$t 
Ms orchard prepared for market. A a word of one to whom reference could 
lady from Havelock, who attended the nowhere he more fittingly made than 
Baptist convention аЛ Moncton last |n this place. Our. life-long and be- 
week lost her pocket book on Wednes- loved friend, the (ate Dr. Ketchum, 
day on the Canadian Pacific train. It from his home In this community was 
was-found later by the conductor and' called to be a priest and a teacher In 
she received It all right next day. the church of God. In obedience to 

The superior school of this village that call toe gavi himself fully into 
resumed work last Monday, with God’s service. For nearly threescore 
Aaron Perry as principal and Mary years he performed most faithfully 
Keith and Minnie Price assistants, the duties of his office to the church 
Miss Price recently returned from the of Qod. Like the prophet of old, I 
Pan-American exhibition. doubt not he often realised his Own

Blanche Alward has been compelled unfitness for so holy a calling, and as 
to resign her school at the Narrows often had reason to feel dîscoürage- 
and Is now very 111 at her hogie in твій at the apparent little effect of 
this village. his labors among the souls of men

YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept, whom he loved. But to the last he 
2.—A large number of sheep have been shrank not from his duty, ai^d the 
destroyed by bears during the last record of his ministry" Is & bright ind 
month in this and neighboring settle- noble one. He ran unweariedly with the 
meats. There will be one less now to footmen ln the cause of the crucified 
carry on these depredations* as on 0ne. He contended bravely with the 
Saturday evening В- H. Smith was Norsemen in his Master’s service. He 
successful in trapping a bear near his іша juat croaBed the swelling Jor- 
own home. dan with a full courage and un-

Mrs. (Dr.) Earle Is still indisposed shaken faith, In the very midst of the 
as-a "««lit of painful Injuries sus- battle with tbe enemy of souls. He 
tataéd in a carriage accident a few bas gcne to aweit ln toe paradise of 
days ago. - saints the crown of victory and of

Oapt. Jas. A. Dixon of thé schooner glory which will, I doubt not, be his." 
Rogw- Drury came upon Saturday to ^ ptcn!c heM ,by the hand this 
spend a few days with hts family.. ^(ternoon on Moore’s Interval was a 

Rev. S. A. Bayley, Mrs. David Grif- great Succeas in every way. The day
^ the Methodtet turned ou* flne< and there being no 

Stanley were visiting at the Methodist other attraciton the attendance was
parsonage last week. , large. There were all manner of

таеЩ>іяосч>а1іаяа have just placed amuBl games and sports, and the
a8rtTf«“ ^t^waberbm-ough Tts best of music was furnished toy the

toiure re Wéôdstock band assisted by the Houl-
be made both on this and «**“*’. who kind,y ^ve the,r aer"

toe Methoffist church. This afternon the active members of
One of the .deckhands of the May are playing to a tourna-

Queen fell overboard Just as that boat J * „Г**,J „ ™ 7#
was docking here on Saturday, but a t”l * to mett to? йГ
was rescued before he had time to ®‘.team t0 meet th« 8t- J“btl Players,

, v who come here on Friday to play eat-
* urday.

SUSSEX, Sept. 3.—The fire wardens WOODSTOCK, N. B.; Sept. 4—This
afternoon at three o’clock, at the re- 
sldence of the bride’s mother, Albert 
Street, Miss M. M. Allen, youngest

Gutta Percha & Rubber Co. of Toronto ^“8^te.r^t T"
received an order for 1,600 feet of hose JjÏÏîl
for our town, through their agents* aPr0™ltleBt barrister of Wood-
W. H. Thorne & Co. of St. John. Four £»£ cfe"J°"yJyaa ^4°^
other firms competed for the order. by the Rev. J C Berrle assisted by 

H. H. Dryden of this place has re- the Rev. John B. Young, brother of the 
oeived an order for the Mullen froo,m’ Mr. and Mrs. Young will spend 
machine of United States for tapping ten ааУ8 ln Boston and New York, 
the pipes. W. A. White, secretary has ,*n the Methodist church at Jackson- 
been authorized to prepare the by- vlUe this afternoon Miss Annie Good, 
Jaws tor the wards and he will em- опІУ daughter of the late Francis 
ploy L. L. Allison, barrister, of Sussex, Good, wan united in marriage to the 
to draw up the code. The reservoir Bev. В. B. Thomas of Campbell ton. 
wm be completed this week, the wells Mr- Thomas preached on the Lindsay 
syphoned and the reservoir allowed to circuit for the last three years. He is 
AH. well known ln et. John, where he was

Mrs. Chas. Chestnut, wife ' of the ‘born. Miss Good is a graduate in 
former baggage master here, is not music of the Ladles’ Academy at 

epected to live. She Is 61 years old. Sackville, and has been a successful 
Robert Pugstey, who has been clerk- music teacher. She was organist of 
щ with the mercantile company here 

for some time past, has sent tai his 
resignation and goes to Missoula soon 
to take a similar position with the 
Missoula Mercantile Co. Burpee Gil
lespie has also had an offer.

SUSSEX, Sept. 4,—The case on com
plaint of David Patrtquln against 
Henry McKnjght, for larceny, before 
Stipendiary* Magistrate Morrison, has 

hdrawn from court. The 
brothers-in-law. Ora P. ' 

appeared for the complainant, and 
Geo. W. Fowler for the accused.

In the case of Dryden versus Lynch, 
for breaking windows, J. M., McIntyre 
appeared for complainant an* Geo. W.
Fowler for accused. The case was 
postponed dll Friday morning by re
quest of Mr. McIntyre, as the com
plainant’s wife is ill. ’

James Golding and James Duncan 
of Lower Coverdale, Albert Co., had a 
horse and wagon stolen from them to 
Moncton on Tuesday morning by two 
boys unknown to them. The Ьоув, 
passed through Petitcodlac p.t 1.'86 p.m. 
and Penobequto at 5 p. m. *Mr. Dun
can came to Sussex this morning to 
look for the parties, and, accompanied

Standing of the Herds ln the Butter Fat 
Test for the Week-Ending August 30th.

...$8.66 profit.

... 8.10 “

.... 7.62 ••

... 7.37 “

... 6.87 “

... 6.82 “

... 6.47 “

... 6.17 

... 6.83 “

Guernsey.................
Jersey.......................
Ayrshire*....
Red Polled.............
Brown Swiss.........
Holstein..
Polled Jersey.. . 
French-Canadlans
Short Horn..........
Dutch Belted.. .

,

. 6.66 •’
I

JAS. ST0NSHOÜSE, 
Model Dairy, 

Psn-Amér!can Jhposltiou,

i' . Л
»' І 4

WANTED.
WANTED—Man for general farm work, 

gN96d hand with cattle and horses. Must 
know how to milk. Steady employment by 
year If suitable. Write stating wages ex
pected* Apply to LeB. FT, SWELLING, 
Mahogany Road, Falrvllle P. O., St. John 
County.

TBACHBBS WANTED.

WANTED—A Female Teachel- tor School 
District No. 13. Apply to EDWARD 
Secretary, Argyle, Carleton County,through the stem- 

diseases of other
WILEY, 
N. B.ach

Miss Arseneau is a 
French lady, having been born In 
France, and can speak both the French 
and English languages fluently.

S. W. Kaln of H. M. customs, St. 
John, N. B., paid this place a visit to 
the interest of the Natural History 
Society and secured a number of In
dian relics which had been discovered’ 
along the shores of the harbor and: 
lake. (Mr. Kaln was the guest of Asa 
Balmain.

WANTED — A Second Class_ ■■ „
Teacher for School District No. 6, Parish of 
Pennfleld, Charlotte County. Poor district. 
Apply stating lowest salary to MATTHEW 
HARDING, Secretary to Trustees, Seeley’s 
C6ve, Pennfleld. N. B.

PROFESSIONAL.«I wa» taken with Grippe, which resulted fa 
heart and stomach trouble,” writes Mr. T. K. 
Caudill, Montland, Alleghaney Co., N. C. "I 
was Unable to do auythfiig a good part of the 
time I wrote tor Dr. Fierce about my condition, 
having full confidence in hie medicine. He ad
vised me to take his * Golden Medical Discovery,' 
which I did. Before I had finished the second 
bottle I began to feel better. I have used nearly 
six bottles. I feel thankful to God for the bene
fit I have received from Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery. I can highly recommend it to 
аП persons aa a good and safe medicine.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets keep the 
bowels healthy.

DR J. H. MORRISON
m

HAS RE8UXKD ШВ PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Eon and Threat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

day.
O'

.

DR. J. GOmS BROWNE'STHE PAN-AMERICAN
DAIRY TEST/

i.
■» biThere is no other condition which the 

cows have to contend with which makes as 
much variation ln the flow of milk as does 
that of atmospheric temperature. So long 
as the temperature Is about the seventies the 
pows keep up a good even flow ot milk, hut- 
just as soon as the thermometer goes up in 
the eighties, down goes the milk, no matter 
what the feed Is. Green corn, cut, and green 
millet have taken the place of silage for the 
Past ten days, and the cows were doing well 
on this feed until the present hot spell came 
upon us, which commenced on the 18th Inst., 
and the cows are now suffering from the 
heat as much aa they have done at any 
time since the test commenced, with a con- 
setuent shrinkage ln milk. There is the 
greatest variation in the heavy milking 
breeds; they drop the most when the con
ditions are unfavorable, and they' respond 
more quickly when the conditions are fav
orable. The week ending July 23rd was the 
most trying week of the season until the 
present, and when the cooler weather came 
in about the first of August there was a 
good increase In both milk aad butter in 
most of the breeds, but at the present writ
ing the thermometer stands from 85 degrees 
to 86 degrees, and the milk has again fallen 
off badly. Op to the present time all the 
cows have been milked three times daily— 
6 a. m., 12.30 p. m. and 8 p. m., but there 
has been much debating as to whether thie 
is the wisest course under such trying con
ditions, with the result that three of the 
American herdsmen brake over the lines 
yesterday and are now milking only twice 
per day. The result will be closely watched: 
during the next month, aV same claim that 
more milk and butter will be produced by 
three milkings than by two milkings, and 
those Interested will do well to watch the 
result, which will be given from time, to 
time as the test goes on.

During the cool weather the Holsteins 
made the greatest gains with the exception 
of Meg, as she had a week's sickness, which 
put her back very much ln her milk. The 
cost of feed, however, still keeps them 
down to fourth or fifth place on the butter 
test. The Guernsey, Mary Marshall, has 
again asserted her supremacy as queen or 
the barn, and headed the list with $2.09 pro
fit, while last week she gave a profit ot 
$2.37 The Jersey, Primrose," which headed 
the list two weeks ago with $2.33, stood 
ond last week, $2.22 profit, and this week 
with $1.91.

The Jerseys as a breed stood at the head 
lait week with a lead of 95 cents, but they 
have lost heavily during the week Just end
ed, Aug. 20th, and the Guernseys have In
creased their lead by 56 cents, making their 
total lead at present $6.66. It may not be 
generally understood how the Guernseys got 
such a lead of the Jerseys during the first 
month, but, in justice to the other breeds. 
It might be stated that the Guernseys were 
all in fine working trim at the beginning of 
the teat. Four of them freshened in April 
(two of them after they arrived oh the 
ground). The Jersey, Primrose, had been 
milking two months before the test com
menced, and Rexina flld not calve until the 
end of the second week after the test com
menced, and she was paying for her feed ln 
the meantime, which put her back about $4.

The Red Polls are making a remarkably 
good record, and Mayflower holds second 
place on total profit since May 1st. Mary 
'Marshall (Guernsey) standing 1st with 
$39.03; Mayflower (Red Poll) 2nd with $33.79, 
and Primroee (Jersey), $33.66. The whole of 
the Red Polls in the test are owned by Capt. 
W. T. Hills of Delaware, Ohio, who has 
made some remarkably good sales a* a re
sult of hie cows’ record here..

The Canadian cows, as a whole, are mak
ing a good record, and are a much finer lot 
,ot cows than their competitors, and they, 
will all give a good account of themselves 
by the time the test is closed.

There are four prises given in this con
test—one for most profit on estimated butter 
as revealed by the Babcock test, the butter 
valued at Ç5 cents per lb.; one prise for 
most butter by the churn test; one priie for 
total solids ln thé milk, valued at 9 cents 
per lb., and one prize for total solids plus 
the gain or loss in fierii of the cows, Valued 
at 3 cents per lb. -

The first is creating the greatest Interest, 
and is the one on which the profits, so far,' 
have been based and published. The churn 
test is not considered to be at all reliable 

ot only..one
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“H » were asked which single medicine i 
Should prefer to take abroad with me. ee

and ita genaral applicability to tbs relief of 
» *«*• Bemhw qif «impie ailments form, its 
best recommendation?’

DR. J. mm ВВ8ИІ8 
OHLOBODTIi'

li

fe

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Dmhœt Dysentery, OMem.

ment Stamp the name of the inventor-
;
DR J- COLLIS BROWNE

J- T DUSTBIN PORT
' $$ Great Hntaril St. London. W. o.

into.

'4..;

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
A REMEDY Г0М IROEOULAETTUS

superseding Bitter Apple. Pil Coehta, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of ail chemists, or post 
free for $1.50 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

AN OLD PROPERTY SOLD.

(Chatham Commercial, 3rd.)
The McDougall farm at The Willows 

was sold at auction on Thursday last. 
The homestead lot, 200 acres, and 
buildings was purchased by Alex- 
Henderson of Chatham Head for $2,360. 
John Boule bought a 200 acre wooded 
lot for $625, and another 200 acre lot 
Was bought by Harry King for $350. 
A 200 acre lot of green woods was 
withdrawn at $300. All the farm stock 
and household effects sold at good 
prices.

The farm has -been in the possession 
of the Davidson family for over 120 
years. The Hon. , James Davidson, 
known throughout the provinces but 
particularly In the three northern 
counties for tots unbounded charity 
and generosity, was bom there Aug, 
», 1798. On his death. A. K. McDougall, 
his nephew, came into possession of 
.the property. There are now only two 
direct descendants of the family, (Miss 
McDougall and Mrs. W. H. White, 
who with Mrs. A. K. McDougall kept 
possession of the valuable farm up to 
the time of the sale.

sec-

ЖОТІОЕ.-■
-

The subscribers, Surviving Trustees of the 
Estate of John Fisher, late of Saint John, 
shipbuilder, deceased, after the publication 
of this Notice for at least one calendar 
month, tile first publication whereof takes 
place on the 3rd day ot August, A. D. 1801, 
will sell by private sale that certain freehold 
lot ot land, with brick store and building 
thereon, belonging to said estate, fronting 
Forty feet on the south side of King Street, 
in the City of Sain* John and extending back 
therefrom a distance of Ope Hundred feet, 
and is known as Lot No. 417 on the plan ot
City Lota on file in the office of the Com-____
mon Clerk of the City. The property is now 
occupied by Mr. О. H. Warwick, as a China 
and Crockery store, and is a first-class busi
ness property. - *

I Saint John, N. B„ Adgust 2nd, A. D. 1801.
JLAWSON,
FISHER.

Surviving Trustees of Estate of 
John Fisher, deceased.

ar-

■8

JOSHUA C 
JOHN W.e:

il
V——

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb A Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent 
November 

The busin

sa,“p5sr p""'‘ *“•“ "• *-
GEO. N. *tB«

Stall A, City-Market.

THE ADDING POLLOCK’S FIRST 
MISHAP.

Monday afternoon shortly after two 
o’clock the new Addin o Paddock met 
with an accident to her’ machinery 
When off Bailey’s Point, near Rothe
say. The steamer was at once made 
powerless. There were over 65 people 
aboard, chiefly picnickers bound to 
various parts of the river's big tribu
tary. Capt. Pitt allowed the boat to 
drift ashore and the <$toappointed 
crowd disembarked, 
back to Rothesay, meet of them, a 
distance of nearly two miles. The 
veteran ferryman Is having repairs 
made to the machinery and the ferry’s 
service will hdt be interrupted very 
long.

Halifax customs receipts for August 
were $14,648 greater than for the cor
responding month of 1900.

I

on

1ЄШ will be continued by Geo. N.
-
last
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contingencies which might and do arise to 
affect the product of one particular day that 
the result can only be approximate at best.
The prize for total solid» is based on the 
value of the whole milk as food, estimated

the total-solids.
, In the making of cheese the greater part 
of the sugar passes off in the whey and ^ 
comprises about 70 per cent, of the solids in 
Whey, and of which no account would be »n 
taken it a cheese test had been used as a We 
basis for a prize, but in this test for total 
solids a pound of milk sugar figures the 
same as a pound of casein or a pound ot 
milk fat.

In the competition tor this prize the order 
of the herds is completely changed, and at 
the present writing they stand aa follows l 

Holsteins..
Ayrshire».. ..

• Brown Swiss.. .?
"Shorthorn...........
Guernsey............... ..
Red Polls.. .......... .
Jerseys............... !...
F'rench-Canadian
Polled Jersey.............
Dutch Belted.............

When the test commenced there were only 
a few newspapers ln the United States that 
took any notice of it, but there are now over 
200 asking tor reports from the Associated 
Press, thus showing the interest which has .

ЛУ* in
. where you iiiw. Bendusywsddfw snd we will

штат витягав» co_ lutoe, wiaeson. out.
-------- ------- ----------------- >----------
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=MECHANICS SETTLEMENT, Kings 
Co., Sept. 3.—Toe echoed house here to 
undergoing repaire. The mason work 
le being done by Mr. Horseman ot El
gin.

Rev. Mr. Fascoe of Fetitcodtac filled 
the pulpit here last Sunday, o*teg to 
the illnees of Rev. W. E. Johnston 
(Methodtot).

A call to being extended to Rev. -Mr. 
Policy of P. E. I. to take charge of 
the Presbyterian church here, which 
has been vacant etace the ffémoval of 
Rev. A. H. Campbell to Maw letot. The 
pulpit has been supplied the lept two' 

" y of,Victoria Co. 
relict of the late 

Charles Sproul, wae stricken with par
alysis last Tuesday and died On Frl-

BSr£laws of
Photo for free ■
Щ&жсШЕі_______ I_______ I
Atlantic Building, Washington. D 0.

OJf■àüâi vT.~T

■*wm
5^ WATCHtoy Constable Wpi- McLeod, started to, , 

drive to Penobsquis, as he heard the J 
carriage had been changed 'between ■ 

quia and Sussex. Mr, McLeod 
thought beet to enquire at the livery 
stables here, and he found the horse 
and carriage at Joseph Wallace's. The 
rig had been left there last tight about.
8 o’clock and had not been called for. 
The boys made good their escape.

Mrs. Mary Kinnear, who for the past 
few years has been living with her

$173.91 profit. 
.... 162.55 “
.... 145.12 "

.... 145.08 “
....... 143.35 “
;... 142.00 “
.... 138 36 “

.. 124.76 "
....... 103.79 "
..... 96.76 “
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Pi STEMrelieves chafing, itching or irri-I 
TATION. COOLS, COMFORTS AND HEALS* 
THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING.
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•per, warranted 5 jws. 
Дме. Need this Mftounfc

To tetrodoee Dr.Avoid dzngerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to berth* same si” 
Pond’s Extract, which easily sours and often

forta

№.S

Midmonths toy Mr. 
Mrs. Mary 8■ « •Wood alcohol," , deadly poison.S'-,' r5* - .. ■
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AT GLASGOW; of Scotland, and At nay rate I will 
have some fun with my new friends.

"How lang did ye say?" repeated the 
older man with Intense curiosity.

“About elghty-two years ago," re
plied the Cape Bretontan .boldly.

The younger map looked at him In 
amazement, scanning the vnwrlnkled 
face and upright figure of the speaker.
Then his eye, roving to the fine «Heaves 
ot oats, etc., above, be said, wonder- 
lngly, “Ah, but It maun be a fine coun- 
trywoats like they, and: mon like yet 
But the older Highlander, he Of tlie 
keen eyes and long upper Up, drew ills 
arm through that of Me son. "Come 
aw a, Sandy,” he s4ld, "the men’s lee- 
in,” and before the astonished Cape 
Bretonian, who was an elder of the 
church and a man of spotless reputa
tion, could explain himself, the High
land farmers had disappeared In the 
throng. ■

The art exhibit at the fair Is, ot a 
truth, one of the best ot its kind ever 
got together. The building to which 
the pictures are hung is a handsome,
permanent structure, and wholly fire-. Mrs. Carrie Nation came to town 
proof. This being the case the earners yesterday to lecture and be stared at,* 
of beautiful paintings have not hesl- and the day furnished more exelte- 
tated to lend them, and canvasses, men* tor her than any previous day 
from the .brush of Millais, Burne-Jones, she has had since she abandoned the 
Alma Tadema, and many other farm- saloon-smashing crusades that made . 
ous British and foreign artists abound, her famous. While it Is true the* the Nation, turning to the bartender. 
At the head of one of the great stair- only thing she smashed to yesterday's (She evidently, was.) "Do you know 
cases is a painting which, has attract- adventure* was a hotise rule at the wbo I am ?" The bartender wasn't 
ed much attention and admiration.-It Democratic Club, she compensated by eure-
Is the portrait of Mrs. Porteous and heir testurtn* the bartenders of half a: "Well, I'm Carrie Nation of Kansas, 
children, painted by the president o41**en aeloene, visiting several dance 
the Canadian academy, Robert Harris.
Three reasons are given tor the un
doubted popularity ot this picture. The 
first Is that Porteous is the name of 
a Scotch family ot distinction;', the 
second, the beauty of the mother, who, 
by the bye, was a Miss Drury of St.
John; and the pleasing grouping ot 
the children; and the last reason, the 
one which causes artists to congregate 
before it, is that is Is exquisitely paint
ed In the best - manner ot the -Cana
dian, who has won, after years of hard 
work, full recognition ot his artistic 
genius.

Though my space must be already 
used up, yet scarcely Щп idea can І 
have given of the great fair. Suffice It 
to say that Canada Is well represented 
both in exhibits and In the4 excellent 
Staff of officials, who. are capable of 
explaining what they show; of giving 
exhaustive descriptions of our mining 
and agricultural resources; and which 
is Indeed no light matter, of drlv&K 
away the sweet-toothed Scotch child
ren, who throng about the exhibits of/
Canadian honey and devour It many 
times over with greedy eyee.

We leave for the Highlands tomor
row, and our pleasant trip will soon , 
be over, but after all, so tar as We 
have seen, or indeed whatever we may-

CABBIE NATION,
The Kansas Terrer. Pays a 

Visit to Hew Turk,

I* this is the way you hard-wc 
spend your hard-earned n 
poison." . • -TJ— „

"It’s the only pleasure we have,
tion, at^^0°the ba^>m d^' The 

barwas lined with men drinking. A 
her and many 

tt pushed their way

“Isn't-this against the law?" Mrs.' 
Ration opened Up on the bartender. 
/Where are the police I'd like to 
know, that ,they allow such a criminal 
factory as this to keep open today. 
Aren’t you satisfied to run six days 
in the week without selling your pois
on on the seventh Г'

"Ah, m)nd yer business," said the 
bartender.

“This Is my business.

»ys

RECRUITS WANTED for CAVALRY.for

Its Great Exhibition Most 
Satisfactory and Most 

Entertaining.

THE STH HUSSARS will go Into 
Camp at Sussex on 10 Sept., tor An
nual Training for twelve days.

Pay $1.50 per day. Uniform, sad
dlery, forage and rations furnished by 
Government.

Recruits must be between 18 and 4# 
years of age.

Every man must furnish a horse 16 
hands high and free from all blemish.

Apply to LIEUTENANT RALPH 
MARKHAM, Sun Office, Canterbury 
street, between 7.00 and 8.00 

•only.

I

te
in-

IAnd Makes a Harmless Brand
fof Barrooms and Dance НІШ 

Including Croke/s Club.
A Cape Breton Elder Whoso 

Gaelic Led Him to Be 
Regarded as a

ÛщCrowd Cried Ont sock It to 'Em 
Carrie; mit Carrie Knew Setter 

—Arrested at Detery Four 
Comers, Sat Let Oo.

V
/LUr.

P. m.
How would 

yon tike me to start smashing in 
here?"

The Kansas terror stepped around 
behind the bar end seized a whiskey 
bottle, but the hooting and leering 
tbs* followed this address brought the 
proprietor.

"Damn it," he yelled, 
outer here !"

"Now, there you are cursing when 
yon should say, ‘God Mess you.’ Am

Canadian Exhibits Attract Hash
_Д Attention—Picturesque Soldier 

Seys—Golfers on Their 
Native Heath. ‘ (New York Sun, 2nd.)

I KO Subscribe for Semi-Weekly Sun, 

75 cents cash, in advance.

"Git fell
(Special Correspondence ot the Sun.)

“Here's tae Qlesca’ an’ its smoke an’ 
soot an’ whusky. Hoots mon!" So runs 
the standard toast of tills black evil 
smelting city, but this year Glesca’s 
numerous visitors azu turning their at-’ 
tentlon wholly to the magnificent ex-’ 
Mbl tion *nd forgetting or Ignoring the 
city proper ot which Londoners toy with L accent of well tinged Irony- 

“A—a Kind bt second London; 1» It 
net?”

The parks, and few they seem to 
be, afford a measure of relief to the 
inhabitants of the tall tenement and 
apartment houses, in which the poor 
of the city live, and they are also the 
solace of thè golfers, who, on this, 
their native heath, are not to be lightly 
regarded. As early as half-past six, 
the other morning,' the enthusiastic 
players were astir in the nearest green, 
driving balls about with a vigor fine 
to see, but alas! most unpleasant for 
the flock of patient sheep who had been 
cropping the stubbly grass. It is 
said that the Sheep frequenting the 
Glasgow, parks are invariably lame 
and that the cause of this lameness Is 
invariably the gotf ball, but I will not 
vouch for the truth of thto statement.

But to return, as we always do, twice 
or thrice, a day, to the exhibition. Г 
would say that Glasgow’s great show' 
Is most satisfactory and most amusing, 
too. The sight ot the visiting throng 
Is of Itself a pleasure to the observant 
tourist, tor excursionists, family par
ties and foreigners of all descriptions 
abound. The most picturesque figures 

. are the kilted lade, from t№ Gordon 
Highlanders or the Black Watch. They 
have a delightful swagger to which 
their “brew" turd undoubted good looks 
entitle them, and even we Canadians 
smile tolerantly when a Gordon in- 

, dulges In an outrageous flirtation with 
Ksome pretty Scotch lassie, for we can- 
■not find anything but affection in our 
hearts for the lads, who fought so gal
lantly, side by side with our Canadian 
boys, In South Africa.

Then comes a group of Japanese— 
eager-eyed. Interested in all that goes 
on, but not wholly enamored with the 
gorgeous coloring of the grounds and 
buildings; next, a couple bt travelling 
Frenchmen, who reveal their nation
ality by poring over their guide-books. 
It Is almost Impossible for -even highly 
educated Frenchmen to understand 
English, as “she” Is spokem by Scotch
men, but, as they read the language 
easily and as the attendants are moat 
obliging about finding the proper page 
of the guide for each exhibit, they 
make out excellently. Not so do the 
Russian visitors, who speak the langu
age better than they read It. and yet 
are frequently at a serious disadvant
age for want of knowing the proper 
word. Our own landlady came to us 
In distress one day, over the demand 
of a would-be lodger, a distinguished- 
looking Russian gentleman, who, 
though admirably suited with the room 
she offered him, would not agree to 
take it, unless she would, also allow 
him the use of the "washing house.’’ It 
seetned, from his further, dleoourse bn 
the subject, that toe was Inordinately 
fond ot “se wash.” Our good lady had 
never had so strange 
her by a gentleman 
about declining to receive him as her 
guest, when a brlght-witted Canadian 
girl save< the Situation and secured 
the lodger for her. "I do believe he 
means a- bath-room,” she said, and 
truly enough, he did.

Then again In thë throng one sees 
what has-been aptly called, not the 
Russo-American, but toe rushing Am
erican, for our Yankee cousins are here 
in numbers, and are, as a rule, the 
most Indefatigable of sightsees»- One 
jaded couple, who were worn out with 
the task of over-dofieg Europe and 
Great Britain in six weeks, and

I making you nervous y said Mrs.

But don't worry. I’m not smashing 
today,-1' said the Terror and with one 
of her ample smiles she withdrew.

She took a car hack to the hotel. In 
the corridor there as ehe entered she 
noticed a marble statuette of Diana 
fop the first time and stopped short.

"Wheres’ the proprietor ?" she de
manded. There was no reply and the 
Terror hustled over to the desk, her 
skirt and cape seeming to stand out 
stlffer than ever.

“Do you know," she demanded of 
the clerk, “that there’s a woman 
standing to your corridor without any 
apparel ?”

When the clerk discovered Who was 
the woman referred to he explained 
that that was art.

“High art ?" cried the Terror. "Well,- 
would you want your mother and sis
ter to see It ? Can’t you put some 
clothes on it ?”

The clerk expressed his regret that 
that would be Impossible and Mrs- 

She changed her

hulls, being placed undfer arrest and, 
hejag released agate before she 
reached the police station.

It wan 10.30 o'clock yesterday morn
ing when the Southwestern limited 
puffed Into the Graid Central station, 
and Mm Nation, wearing a email-size 
reproduction of her famous hatchet 
across thq front of her yellow travel
ling diuster, stepped out and strode 
down the platform.

“Gee !" exclaimed the station po
liceman. It wasn’t a minute before 
news of the arrival had spread through 
the station. Cabbies from all around 
the neighborhood ran to join those 
standing at the entrance and soon the 
familiar cries of “Keb, kerriage; keb, 
kerrlage,” were drowned by a- swell
ing chorus of “Carrie ! Carrie !
Carrie l"- The bane of the vineyard 
smiled her acknowledgments. ■ She
wee driven to the Hotel Victoria, v,e™ "I'rTaHeu_*?!! reKT^z
where her manager plained that and
she had returned from a short lector- subsided. She changed
tog tour to CMlege Corners and Dan- afternoon, sp-
vlllo. III., and that there-were "pack-; £ it
ed~houses," and "no damage” at both «*arcked buff creation cut on the 
places tinea »s her white one, but she xept

"Why. that Lake Shore line’s noth- «*» ««me black bonnet Then at the 
tog but a regular barroom on wheels,” suggestion ot her manager and press 
waa the first remark Mm Nation made started out on a tour of the
after reaching the hotel. "The emell Teutorloin saloone. it was quite 
of whiskey and cigarette smoke was <**»»» te Its résulte A tew bar- 

see, Canada, the land of the maple leaf, gomettotiW awful. They drank all day tedders were regaled with ohameter- 
w”! b<Lthe.land of our «trongest love t.ndthey dritnk all night. Why, they ^turea af rdm-
and affection. mixed tlfeTr toddles right under my Л”1 tbat waa 411 till Eighth avenue

E. J. FRASER. „ose. Tee, I spoke to the porter about' waf ««cheâ- „ _ . , _
--------------------------- it, but that «toit do any good. I tell AS soon as Mm Nation left the

you I was strongly tempted to perform crosstown car at Twenty-ninth street 
a little hatohetetionon him And .the word was pased around that 
cigarette smoke7 Phew! There was “that’s Carrie Notion,” and hnmedl-
a young man named Btmtom Wtoe had --------- ~ ***““ 1—л~'л
a private compartment -tight next t* 
me and he aM nothing but eoùokë 
cigarettes—with the door open—all the 
time. I toM him to stop, but he 
wouldn’t. Then I got up and Shut the 
door. He Opened It and I shut - tt 
again. Finally I had to put my foot 
against tt to keep It shut. Then he
rang for a porter and told him to put she saw were doing business, but she 
me oft the car. Of course- the porter went no further than these playful 
dtdn’t do lt. That young man had a touches.' 
vaiet along with him, but what he 
needs isrB mother to' teach him not to 
destroy his body and soul with pois
onous cigarettes.”

“I’m going to church this morning; 
mWtll you come?" she asked her man
ager. He made his excuses as grace
fully as possible/ :

“Conscience trouble you?" asked 
Mire. Nation (shaking her finger at 
him to coy reproach). “Oh, well!"

When she appeared next she was 
gowned In a one-piece, white pique 
creation buttoned down the frofit.
Over this was a white cape of the same 
material. Both garments were heavily 
starched and stood out as if bristling 
with aggressive virtue. A small black 
bonnet surmounted them.

“Well, where’ll we go to church?” 
she asked, beaming, upon the report
ers. - .л.

“There’s a Christian Science place,” 
began one of them. A

“Anything but that," broke In Mrs.
Nation. "I’m afraid I’d ваіе? a ruip- 
pus if I ever got in -therifc- Fd be apt 
to stand right up and call the preacher 

enà a liar to his face. It’s an insidious re- 
Г ligion. Ж'.---. >

St. Patrick’s cathedral was the 
church tee decided -upon, and she 
seemed highly pleased with the high 
mass at the cathedral. While she was 
walking down Fifth avenue afterward 
the Democratic Club was pointed out 
to her, and tee promptly turned and 
ascended the steps. An attendant 
stopped heir at .toe door. j /

“I want to see the club," she ex
plained. . • i

“No ladles on Sunday.’’ >
“Why not?”
“ ’Gainst the rules.”
“Then they ought to be changed."
At this point the superintendent of 

r the club took his stand alontifcde the 
attendant. .The smasher In white step
ped over the threshold and stood be
tween them.

“There,” she said, smiling triumph
antly. “Now your rules are smashed.
Why not let me all the way in? Is 
there anything inside that you’re so 
ashamed of? I’d find it Interesting."

“Oh, please go away,” entreated the 
superintendent -

“Well, I want to see one of the 
members,” said Mm. Nation, trying a 
nil#? tack. I-,- .

rest to bed, where tee remained until "Соте*5 МаНопчйГ^Kansas.” ------
the total hour was ushered to. Misв was said to a tone of triumph. The
May was a favorite among her asso- ~rrr\. ..-rrr -rz..
elates, and Is now mourned by all, aà 
the funeral gathering and floral dona
tions testified.

The funeral took place from hei- 
parents’ home on Pleasant street and 
proceeded to Bt. Peters’ church, where 
appropriate funeral services were held.
Rev. Mr. Robertson officiated. Mrs.
J. M. Deacon presided at the organ, 
assisted by a select choir. The funeral 

preceded by six'little girls clad 
white and drawn toy a white horse.
They all carried flowers, which were 
strewn about their little friend’s grave 
•in et. Stephen rural cemetery. General 
sympathy Is expressed to toe deeply 
afflicted parente.

■ ■

well-
same

When you ask for Headache Powders 
toe sure to get KUMFOBT. Never 
accept a substitute. It Is better to be 
safe than sorry and you may be sure 
that KUMFORT are the best. All 
Druggists in 10 and 26c. sizes. -,

ately a crowd of two or three hundred 
persons gathered about her. The 
crowd Increased as she and her corps 
Of attendants made ttoelr way down 
the avenue, and there were cries of 
“•Smash ’em, Carrie,” “Bock It to ’em,” 
and the tike. The smasher glanced 
over the shades of some of the saloons 
and rapped on the doors of those which

CANADIAN PULP.
*(London Free Press.)

Canada seems destined to become the great 
pulp and paper-making country ot the future. 
Mr. Johnson, dominion statistician, names 36 
mills engaged in the production of ground 
pulp, chemical pulp and paper, turning out- 
in the aggregate 1,100 tons per day, and re
presenting a capitol of $15,000,000 or $20,000,- 
000. "This development," he «ays, “has 
token place not only because it has been de
monstrated that Canadian spruce la the very 
best quality tor the purpose, but also be
cause Canada Is the possessor of the lar
gest spruce forest In the world, and, in ad
dition to quality and quantity of material, 
possesses advantages in the wide distribu
tion of water power and in the conditions of 
the labor market, all of which combined give 
her undoubted pre-eminence for the produc
tion ot paper.”

Canadian spruce belt extends the 
whole distance from Belle Isle Btralto to the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River, and occupies 
2,590.000 square miles. It varies hi breadth 
from 260 miles to over 1,000; and a fair 
average, token at almost equal Intervals In 
that huge extent, gives an average breadth 
of 700 miles. We have thus In sight the raw 
material for 4,500,000,000 tens of wood palp, 
needing nothing but the advent of capital 
and transportation facilities to exploit it. 
And we have scattered all through these for
ests and abundance ot the water power 
necessary to convert them cheaply and 
nomically Into the finished material, 
since the Canadian spruce reproduçes 
in pulp wood sises every thirty years, 
fcrests can withstand all demanda

NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONAt Twenty-eighth street she hesi
tated, little knowing that she was 
standing on DeVery’s corner and the 
crowd stopped too. That was too 
much for any., cop to stand tor. Three 
shocked bluecoats fought their way 
through the. mob to her and one took 
her by the arm and told her that she 
was under arrest for causing a crowd 
tO ÎQlleCt.

The smasher submitted gracefully 
■and to.e whole crowd started off in the 
'direction of the West Twentieth street 
polks,, station. But after they had 
gone a block, ehe policeman 'began to 
suspect that he might be toe cat’spaw 
in an advertising scheme and' was 
anxlops to get out of it. Upon the as
surance of Mrs. Nation’s manager 
that he could get her to her hotel with
out further trouble, she was set free 
and reached her hotel without further 
mishap.

LfiBt night Mrs. Nation, wearing the 
wb$e dress of good intentions, once 
more lectured on the rum evil to a 
fair-sized Audience in Carnegie hall. 
An .elde-’- ’ Trilteman. who has ; ж 
theory that the drink habit is brought 
about by toe lnjudi-io”s ura of food, 
introduced himself to her before she 
went on the platform; and at the close 
ot her remarks undertook to expiate 
Ms views to the audience. After the 
lecture Mrs. Nation Had promised “to 
do’ ’the Tenderloin, but tee said she 
was too tired. She-is going to Coney 
Island today to .perform there.

AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR
-------AT-------

Meriüton, N S„ September 17,18,18,20,1801.
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,

President.
J. DABELL JAGO, Assistant Secretary.

The

A. S. MURRAY,
Secretary

IFIVE ROBBERS patch from Texarkana says the hold
up netted between $10,000 and $16,000.

QUEBEC, Sept. 3,—There will be a 
big Illuminated parade on the river o* 
17th Sept, in honor of jthe «Oral visit. 
An open air concert will be given each 
evening with a chorus ot a thousand 
voices. .Laval University will confer 
toe degree ot LLD. on the Duke of 
York during his stay.

Ate
then

a request made 
before, and was

Held up » Train end Get Awa) wrt h 
Much Plunder.upon them without fear ot denudation In t 

course of time.
The progress Of the pulp industry In Can

ada can be easily gauged by gradual increase 
in the exportation of the finished product 
during the past decade, The official figdrte 
furnished by the department of trade 
commerce are as follows:

O. B. U. 8. О. B. U,.B.
№ T2 «8

TEXARKANA, Дгк., Sept. 4,—No. 1 
Cotton Belt passenger train leaving 
Texarkana at $.25 p. m. In charge of 
Conductor Armstrong and Engineer 
Henderson, was held up and robbed ____ 
last night near Eylau, four miles south 
of Texarkana. The train was flagged 
by one of the robbers, who forced the 
fireman to go back and cut off the mall 
and express car, and returning forced 
the engineer to give up the manage
ment of his engine. One of the rob- || 
iwre ran the engine, mail and express 
<*rs about a mile away and forced-ЇЇЇ !..
with dynamite, securing, it la said, a 
very large amount of booty. The ex
act amount to with-held by the rail
road and toe express people, but It is 
known, that a very large shipment was * 
made on tills train.

The robbers next cut off the engine 
from the mail and express cars, and 
forcing Engineer Henderson to get off 
they tot* the engine, in charge of the 
robber-engineer, and went south at full 
speed. At 1.40 o’clock this morning 
the engine had not been found. No

1880...
18tt-

I466,883 
647;217 
6801878 
676,777

The Whole Story 
in о. letter i

. .178,256 368,266 706
..261,848 236,386 2,641

.113,667 567,066 5,135

.164,138 576,7» 1,101 741À869

.676,100 534,305 

.671,704 578,2» 26,353 1,27 
..934,722 937,3» 66,166 1,9 

The steady Increase of our wood pulp ex
porta Is here very noticeable. Bach succes
sive year In the past decade has shown a 
steady advancement, and the growth of our 
shipments to Great Britain from a value of 
$1,640 in 1883 to $934,722 in 1900 la particul
arly worthy of comment The evenness, 
too, with which the exports of pulp are 
vldsd among the various provinces, shows 
the wide extent of country available for Rs 
manufacture.

1894
1895
1896
1S97were

genuinely homesick for the land of the 
"Stars and Stripes,” were of special 
interest. The man, sullen and footsore, 
hobbled after his nervously-energetic 
wife, as she faithfully "did’’ the 
grounds during a rainstorm, 
her requests that he 'Should show a lit
tle life and enthusiasm over the sights, 
to which she conducted him, toe made 
but one response—“Maria, you know 
I can’t be Wppy when I’m wet, and 
wet to the bone.” And most unhappy 
must he have been indeed, ere his un
willing' pilgrimage Was over.

The Canadian exhibits both In the 
main building and in the Canadan pa
vilion, attracted much attention, and 
it was while standing before the mag
nificent grain trophy that a well known 
gentleman from Cape Breton had an 
experience which he will long remem
ber. Twp Highland .farmers, evidently
father and son, were examining the 
graln-flUed glass pillars of the erec
tion, and praising the exhibit most 
warmly In tlie Gaelic tongue. The 
Cape Bretonian, whose native speech 
was also Gaelic, at ofice Joined In the 
conversation and laughingly claimed a 

ifV . share ot tola country’s praise. So cor- 
redtiy did he speak that the Highland
ers not unnaturally deemed him a son 
of the soil, and inquired how long it 
was since he had left “Aula Scotia" for 
a home beyond the sea. To this the 
Nova Scotian made a rather equivocal 
answer,which he justified to himself by 
some such reasoning as this: I was 
not born to Scotland, but my grand
father was, and came out to his young 
manhood to Cape Breton;, ergo, if he 

• had never соте I would not be here 
today; ergo, I am hi a sense a native

1698 16 1.Mmфт
3.ti

1899

v.**■1600
:For'toe masses not thè classes BE 

LEY "8 Uniment Is the family я 
cine Cftest. Price 10 and 2S&

'•)
,_ .. „II- -

To all
WEDDED AT SUMMERSIDE. ■ I

(P. E, L Guardian, 4th.)
This morning Summerelde loses an

other of Its fair sex and the Northum
berland’s passengers will Include a 
popular young citizen et Campbell ton,
N. B., with his bride, on a honeymoon 
triple Boston, New York and Buffalo.
The scene of the interesting event in 
which two hearts are made happy is 
a* thé residence of ex-Mayor and Mrs.
Ronald Campbell, which their daugh- passengers were molested, though they 
ter. Miss Jennie, becomes the wtfe of were boffly ftightened.
Charles A. Alexander. The groom is The robbers were evidently In poe- 
supported by his uncle, Charles A. session of all the facte concerning this 
Alexander1 of CtunpbeUtoo, and the particular shipment of money, togeth- 
bri* ,l* attended by her «titer. MW* er with a aohedule of the train, as their 
Maggie Campbell. The officiating cler- scheme wte enocessful In every re- 
gymon le Rev. D. M. Càanphéll. Mr. epeet. A suspicioua character was seep 
and Mrs. Alexander will reside to ÿo board *Ье head end of the train on 
Campbell ton. The Guardian joins with leaving Texarkana. Railroad employ- 
their many friends in extending best ees here are confident thgt the robbery 
wishes. iii і,йі і was commtttefi by railroad ілеп from

the manner In which they cut off the 
cars and handled the engine, 
gang numbered five.

The . spot selected for the robbery 
aQ was weH adapted tor this kind of work,

.„Ж :: ’m Шт 8І1ІПШІ.1
SStetsrtteose walkea back t0 Texarkana, a distance ■ ; Dqetors recommend It

— of four miles. The sheriff and pdeee forNuiBflvv anrt Toilet use. 'have been summoned to go In pursuit І Гг* !
of the robbers. At' this hoùr the pas
senger train stands In two pieces with 
the engine’s whereabouts unknown.

ST. LOUIS, Mo* -Sept. 4,—A des-

bttu,
dl-

twed'ti*.z ly.
DIED AT MILLTOWN, N. B.

Miss Mary Atkinson, aged 12 years, of 
Sydney, C. B., daughter of Mrs. and 
Mr. Benjamin Atkinson, died at Mill- 
town, N. B., on Saturday night, Aug. 
24th. The little girl, although ailing 
for more than a year, had shown won
derful vitality and was always bright 
and cheerful until a fortnight before 
her death, when she was Obliged to suc
cumb to her severe Illness end seek

te’vt-
♦4»M«4»4M'I»M4 »>♦♦■»♦«'»« »

Only vegetable oils—and, j\ 
animal fats— ••; BO coarse 

: are used in making

BabyîfeЛ""
This і ■

7 ;.two men started; bet stuck bravely to

“Perhaps—well—er—I’ll think It over,
madam.”

"You’re very unkind,” said Mrs. Na
tion, and with a smile she left. The 
two trusty democrats very quickly 
closed toe door.

An open saloon on the southeast 
corhér of Seventh avenue and Fiftieth 
street struck Mrs. Nation’s fancy and 
she boldly entered the family door. 
Half a dozen workmen were In the 
back room eating sandwiches and 
drinking beery Mrs. Nation remained 
calm. •

“Well, well, well,” she began. "So

Own
a

«Tff'i ; Thé Soap”TT
i>

was f<
or

ІОТ5Я Beware ef lasttati ns.
' Albert Tollei T-ni.p, Mfs., Montresl. ■

•te lets fr»e to sot teare*. 
Company, Windsor, Out

Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold In St. John by 
ah responsible Druggists.

The
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See Those Little Holes !

“Ife so nice to be able to roast 
ftwl, bake onions, and plum pud
dings all together, without any of 
them being tainted.

“You see Jack got me one of 
McC lory’s

6 Famous
Active

RangeskT

1We dtttoat has made the FAUÛUS ACTIVE the
Bangs In Canada. -;:x: *

Made in 4» styles sad sires.
■ fot i»om»Mcto from oar local aient sc asasast ban»»..

M^ClaryManufacturmo Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 
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І singing, and he had the old fashioned 
I tuning fork, and he would strike tt

*

8;:'f ' :♦ >: f ' 'SERMON.s
do you not think we had better be

»

SEE
THAT THE

Rev. Lr. Tatmage Delivers an Bloquent Summer Su toon Dealing 
with the Hills, fields ana Trees and the Lessons 

to Be Learned „from Them.
-w-ww . . . ... MM.it * »

- catching the pitch of the everlasting 
song, the song of victory when we 
shall be more than conquerors? Had 
we not better begin the rehearsal on 
earth? “They shall hunger no more,, 
neither thirst any more; neither shall 
the sun light or them, nor any heat.

• BV» the Lamb which Is to the rtddst
sreata.'si

і j;t
t VOL.<►И.МИ •» « a ».

.. ^• i&fmWs me';
m

-t3*S>WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.—Tide dis- potence, 
course of Dr. Talmage Is full of the 
breath of the hills and fields and is a 
summer sermon; text, Nehemlah vllL,
15, “Go forth unto the mount and fetch 
olive branches and palm branches and 
branches Of thick trees to make 
booths.”

It seems as of Mount Olivet were un
moored. The people have gone into the 
mountain and 'have cut off tree 
branches and put them on their shoul-

But the moment we bring 
this olive branch God and» all heaven 
come on our aide. Peace through
Lord Jesus Christ, and no other kind ’ -• . .
of peace Is worth anytWpg. Ш і ' »**У all other soiàcè bptorp.this regal

But then we must have that other satisfaction, this Imperial 
olive branch, peace with',man. Now, It 4 -' ’ ■ —- "«тВМиь-' I
U very еавуЧЬ get up a quarrel. There , The Mil brzion yfelds Ctty of eteribtty, to thy bridal halls’
are gunpowdery Christians all around; | A thousand sacred sweet* l From this orison т
us, and one match of provocation will Before we l^each the heavenly fields і „pVV ^ . !***:
«t them off. Rjs eas^r .enough to get Or walk the golden streets. ; -, l ’ ^at8 ** *eu“»ee*

I І і-шцрвга Ш ШЮ».

-horns sawed off? Had not you better _ -, . : I My text brtage us one step further,
make an apology? Had not you better But my text takes a step further, t it says, “Go forth into the mount and

ders, and they come forth now Into submit to a little humiliation? “Qb,“ ! 81,4 K says, Gd Into the ss^untain and fetch olive -branches and pine branches

branches Into arbors or booths. Then ,to take the first step!” You are a dents. It had 30» different uses. The remark Under the head of branches of 
the people come forth from their com- pretty Christian. When would this fruit was conserved, the sap was a thick trees-that a booth of Getij*.-
fortable homes and dwell for seven world be saved if Christ had not taken beverage, the stems were-ground up made of slight branches would not
fortable homes and dwell for seven ^ ^ ^ inetead ^ going end for food for camels. The base of the stand. The first blast of the tempest
days in these booths or arbors. Why yyrtet was in the right, all right and leaves was turned into hats and math would prostrate tt. So then the booth
do they do that? Well, it is a great forever right. And yet he took the and baskets, and from the roôf to the l or arbor must have four stout pries
festal time. It is the feast of taber- first steu. And instead of going and top of the highest leaf there was use- to hold up the arbour or booth, and

celebrate the desert travel of their fa- you had better get up on the radiant four and five feet long. ICipçant us» es of thick trees. And so It la tothe
there and their deliverance from their mount where Christ suffered for his fulness, and It meant victory-usefulf gospel arbor. Blessed be God that
troubles, the experience of their fa- enemies and just take an, olive branch, ness for what it produced ,%nd victory have a brawny ChristtfUitty, not 
thers when travelling in the desert, not Gripping off the soft, coo), frag- because It was brought http célébra, easily upset. The «tonna of life Will 
.. ^ nn th_,r __ rant. î^ves, leaving them ,all on, and lions of triumph, And.oh, bow muph come upon us, and we -want very
they lived in booths on their way to then trjr gb them that gospel switch. We want the palm branches in, the Strong doctrine; not only . love, but
the land of Canaan. And so these It will not hurt them, and >t will save churches of Jesus Christ at thls-Hme! Justice; not. only invitation, but wam- 

. booths also became highly suggestive—4 У-ou. Peace with God, peace witE^noo. A great many, Christians jig not am- tog. It Is a udghty gosped, it is an
I will not say they are necessarily ty- ! H you cannot take those two doctrines, ount ^ anything. You have to shove omMPftent gospel. These are the

, .. . , .. , you are no Christian. them off the. track to let-the Lord’s stout branchée of thick trees.
. plcal, .'but highly suggest.ve-of our j - , chariots come along. ... ; ■ I remember what Mr. Finney said in

march toward heaven and of tire fact Blest be the tie that binds .1 know the old pjan wag. kherplaii a echorihouse. The village was so bad
. that we are; only living ., temporarily Our hearts to Christian love; now Is, ip regard to worldly invest- It was called Sodom, and It was said .

here ЯЯ it were in booths or arbors on The fellowship of kindred minds mants—you hear It, merchants tell you to have, only one good man In all the
here, as it were, to booths^ or arbors, on & ,ike t0 that aboVe. -do not put everything into one thing, village, ,and he was called Lot, and
our way to the Canaan of eternal rest і do not put all your eggs lotq one bas- Mr. Finney was preaching .in the
And what whs said to the Jews liter- From sorrow, toll and pain ket. But I have to tell' you in this echorihouse, and? he described the de-
ally may be said figuratively to all this And sin we shall be free, matter of religion you had better give atructlon of Sodom, how the city was
audience. Go forth unto toe moun, ^ yo“r aJl to <** a=d »en get to your- -£******.

■ _ . : Through ap eternity, self. Oh, says some one, “My business Panted and that there would toe rsjn
tain and fetch olive branches and pine is to sell silks and cloths.” Well, then, from heaven of sorrow and destruc-
toranches and myrtle branches and НЕАІ/ПН FOR MIND AND StMJL. my brother, sell silks and clptfas to the ^ton* unless they, too, repented. And; 
palm branches and branchés of thick —. . . . _ , tiavK. «lory of God. And some ,«ne says: the P^>Pje in the echodhouse eat and

merchant princes who used to live to branch? The ptoe tree Is he&lttty; it manutacture horseshoe naJto” Ttoen Mercy while mercy coultl be found. Oh,
Bowling Green, New York, have pass- to aromatic, It.to cyergreen How oft- manufacture JZZTl Lh. t0 ^e Jt la » «righty gospel; not only an to
ed away, atld their residences are now «n the physician says to his Invalid f Thereto no^toe for you vitatlon, but a warning, an omnlpot-
the fields of cheap, merchants. Where patients: “Go and have a breath of the ^ ^ ^God^ таете Is ntohlpg for you çnt trurt^ stout branches of thick

■ are the men who 60 years ago owned. pines. That WU1 Invigorate you.” Why ^you °“*ht to deWW the treee.
Washington? and New tork? Passed do such thousands of people go south KVTîL„ln~;„ . „ . h„ Well, my friends, you see I, have
on. There to no use 4n Our driving our every ye4r? It to not merély to get to byB^e. paI™ > omitted one or two potato not because
stakes too deep into the earth; we are a warmer-climate, hut to: get the to- » Д I forgot to present them. I have shown
on the march. The generations that fluence of the pine. There Is health In You here to the olive brand» «# peace,
have preceded us have .gone so far on it, and Ш Ptoe branch of the text * ™here ts the pine branch <* evergreen
that we cannot even hear the sound of suggeete the helpfulness of our holy ^ gospel consolation, here the palm tree
their footsteps. They toave gone over геЦвіоп. ,It la full of (health, health for "* - e Mthd^atoyBp^g. No breach -eiC usefulness and of victory,
the hill, and we are to follow them, the eouL I knew an aged man who; had " «od here, are the stout branches of
But, blessed be God, we are not to this <* phyrical heaJth HeJiad ^ ™thto^for thlck toeer- ^ «***' arbor to done,

j world* left out of doors and unehelter- had all the. diseases you could Imagine. ®°me"‘ng &hg5*’ ,b?me#t±^11g The air to aromatic of heaven. The
* ed There are gospel booths or gospel Hq rid not eat enough to keep a child for man. I am tired and sigh 9* ffla leaves rustle with the gladnqss of

arbors in whltiVour souls are a»ve. He llvedou a^beverage of hoe- 004 Come lnto the "Ьог. Come to-
comforted. Go forth unto the moun- HeUvedbtofi, for he dined ^t^y' rl,*°n ] 8 to the booth. I went out at dUfereut
tain and fetch olive (branches and pine е*ЄГУ day with the King. He was kept worth nothing for this world, and ll to times with a fowler to the mountains
brenches and myrtle Munches and altve simply by the force of our holy destruction for eternity. Give me 500 to catch pigeon*, and we made our
natal branches and branches of thick religion. It to a healthy religion— men and Women fully consecrate^ to booth, and we sat to that booth and
trees and build booths. ' healthy for the eye, healthy for the Christ, and we will take thto city for watched for the pigeons to'come. And

Well now we are ready to construct hand, healthy for the feet, healthy for. God In .three years. Give Ae 10,000 we found flocks to the sky, and after
^ rem£l boott ^d . the heart, Wealthy for the liver, healthy mek and women fully .Up to &e-Chris- » while they dropped Into the net, end

bow^hall we construct it’ Well we i<yr the ®Pleen> healthy for the whole Man standard. In ten year^ 10,000 of we were successful. 80 I come now 
rL.wt tret Ji tree branches’and man> 11 Bive3 a "w® such Buch wouId take tito whole -earth for to the door of thto gospel booth. ? I
bîiüd Iccordl^to mv text we muM quietness, such Independence of elr- God. But when are we .going, to be- look out, I , see flbeks of souls flying

in^ ІнІ^оппТ and to4nff olive «Umstanoea, such holy equipoise. Oh gin? We all want to be usefpl. There hither and flying thither; Oh, that
- b Jh f thtfS ^ that we all Possessed it thto. wepos- : to not aman to the pews thaî'does, not they might come like clouds and W

brenches What t^Wlmeft . e lt that wç possessed ltu©^! I Tant to be useful. When sire we go- doves to the window. Come Into the
f e,t iZTh И “ 13 ^ if 4 mwl ^ ln? fo booth. Come into the booth,
and it reaches the height o^20or22 enough of It Now, there are some Ledyard, the' great , traveller, was
tvet',a^tra^t, tT” Ю people who get just enough religion to brought before the Geographical 60-
shpot from that stem. Afld toen, peo- Ьрйіег them, just enough religion to jciety of G|-eat Britain, and they waht-

vï® «оте. and they .S^P make them sick, but if ^ man takes a ed him to make some ехр)рга*й)пв. to

•^іадег^аг# sas.gys,»fa>
one of there, olive branches and She8 . will find it buoyant, ere^ant, undy- ;the exposure, and'after they,.had told

wîlv лі S tog, importai health. .him whaCt• they whnted him' to do to Sept ^-Str Southgate, 2378, впш% from
what does tills mean. Why, It means But this evergreen of my text also Africa they said to him, “Now, Led- ist Vincent via Hampton Roads, Wm Ttiom-
hang up the war ^napsacks. It to suggests the simple fact thto yellg(on yard, when are you ready -to, start?*' b2& TTn,mrn frnm ч_Лпв„ „
but a beautiful, way of saying, Peace. evergreep, What dpes hhe pine. jHe stiid, “Tomorrow; morptojJ* " The' >p and w F Storr, «5/knd ctoSa. ’

WE NEŒTO OLIVE BRANCHES. 1'branch care for the snow on its brow., learned men were astonish^. They] .tor to Croix, lost rike. from B«K*d, vv 
w ,n«9D _ _ , ! It is only a crown of glory. The Win- thought he would ^ake tvréksur months Gs^e’A”b^ fid Bre' Hooper 27« Barnes

Now, if we аго today going to suc- , ter cannot freeze it out. This ever- to get ready. Well, now, you tell me bal.d
to buUdlng this gospel arbor we green -trie toraneh. to as beautiful to you want lo be useful ta Christian rer- Coastwise-Scbs Emma т storey, J8, 10- 

must go into the mount of God’s.bless-.; winter as It to to .summer. And that Vice. When are you;'going to begin? ;|\^a"’asononlfrom0Nori“ Hia^^Stto’
lag and fetch the olive branches, and , is the characteristic of our holy rell-. Oh. that you h^d the declston to.say, Merrlam, from Windsor;. Ne&'e. », Boçb- FOREIGN PORTS.

’ whatever else we must have we must ' gion. In the sharpest, coldest winter “now, now!” Oh, go Into tfce mount eau. from Meteghan; toiaa flell, 30, WAdlib, Arrived,
hâve at lèsiSt two olive branches," peace Of misfortune and' disaster it to as and gather the pal)m branriiqs! Beaver HarW; wr^SSirtd’ 72’ ' • «, a , ■ . . „ . „ ,With Go* and peace with-man. When good a reUgmW^ **£»«£* THE VICTORY OVER SATAN ’S£5SS^ ^

I say peace with God. I do not mean summer sunshine. Well, now, that to vu-шкі ov« SATAN. ntT] „cm Bridgetown: Three Link», 31.
to represent God as an angry chief- a practical truth. Fbr I suppose If I But the palm branch also meant vie Maxwell; Susie Prescott, 98, Daly, fromАзе*».*»* SfKSSbSSKSi torr- TVSüStS'ffffjS S'-ira у-A деI do mean to afllrm that there Is no would not find to title house I» peopto to дц lande branch means MUri Blue Wave, 37. Dmÿey,
antagonism between a hound and à; who ha* had no trouble. Bqt there victory, Well, now, we are by nature th“ter: Çcmrade, 76, Pgpw, tornhare, between a (hawk and a pullet, are some of you who have special trou- the reVVants of satan He strie us! h» ЩГ»;

between elephant and swine, than, there hie. God only knows what you go bas hie eye on us, he wants- to keep Morse, from Grand Harbor; Jeaste Q. 68,
is hostility between holiness and sin. through with. Oh, how many bereave- mg. But word comes from our 'Ftother Gale8. ,rom River Hebert; Wanks, 42, Apt.
And if God to all holiness and we are ments, how many misrepresentations! that if we will try to break tooee from AnnapolB; barge No 5, 43®, Warnock,
ail sin there must be, a treaty, there Add now, my brother, you have tried thto dblng of, wrong our Father will sTpt 4-Coestwlae-3çb8 John and toank,
must be a etretchtng forth of olive everything else, why do ÿou not try help us, and! some day we rouse up and. ®> Tear- from Alma; Lost Heir, 16, Alston,
branches. this overarreen religion? It is just as we lot* the black tyrant to .the We, Be“’ M’ Мшт*7’ ,rom st

There is a great lawsy.lt goftig oh good; for you now as it was to the day an» we fly at him, and we w*@stle him
‘now, and it is a lawsuit which man is of prosperity. It Is better for you. Per- down, and we put our heel on his

his Maker. That law- j haps some of you feel almost like neck, and we grind him to the dust,
fit to, the Muekle Backle, the fisherman, who and we say, “Victory victory, through 

ty was chided one day because he kept on our Lord Jesus Christ!” Oh what a 
ss working, although that very day he grand thing it is to have eln under foot

ш яжт&зяя&і tors
gan it. We assaulted'eÙT «taker, and mending that boat when this after- forgiven and whose slh is covered.” 
the sooner we end this part of the noon you buried your cktid.” And the soihe one says, “How abouWhe lu- 
struggle, to which the infinite attempts fisherman looked up and said: "Sir, ture?” What, says the man, I feel so 
to overthrow the infinite ahd omnl- It to vary easy for you gentlefolks to sick and worn out with the ailments of
potent—the sooner we end.lt the bet- stay to, the house with your handker- life. You are going tq, be more than
ter. Travellers tell us'there is no such chief to your eyes In, grief; but, sir, conqueror. But, says the man.tl .4m
place as-(Mount Calvary, that It to Only ought I to let the other-flve children M tempted, I am so pursuedW.-Mar
a hill, only an Insignificant hlH, but I starve because one of them Is-drown- You are going to be more tiwn omr
persist to ctUlihg it the mount of God’s ed? No, sir. We maun work, we maun queror. L who have so jnany atimente
divine mercy and love far grander than work, thdugh our-hearts beat like this and heartaches, going to be, wore than

■ the Alps .or the Himalayas, and there hammer." -« conqueror? Yes, unless you are so
are no other hUls as compared with if, You may have hnd stccumulatton of self conceited that you waat,t« manage 
and I have noticed to every spot where sorrow and mtofdttiine. They >ceU» In. all, the affairs :o4yqur life у«ш»еМ. <n-1 
the cross of Christ is set fdrth tt is' flocks, they cdiifte in herds,- upon your stead of letting,Gqd manage 4bem, Do - 
planted with olive branches. An4 all soul, and yet' I have to' tell you that you want to drive and have God take 
we have to do to to get rid of thto war this religion ban console you; that lt a back seat? "Oh, no,” you яру, “I
between God and ourselves, of which can help you, that It'can deliver you if want God to be my leader.” Well,
we are al ltired. We want to back out nothing else Will. Do you tell me that then, you wlll.be more than opnqueror.
of the w'ar, we want to get rid of this the riches and the gain of this world Tour last sickness will come, *nd the
hostility. AH we have to do'to Just to can console you? Hour was Hr with the physicians In the next гоощ, will be 

. get up on the mount of blessing and; ecclesiastic who had such a fondness triktogjAbout w^at they will do for 
pluck these olive branches and wave for money that when lie was віск, hé you. Wbait difference wtiâaalKst-make
them before the throne. : Peace through Ordered a bàsin of gold pieces to be what they do for. you? Yoi
our Lord Jesus Christ! brought to him, and he put his gouty to be well, everlastingly -

Oh, lt does not make much differ- hands down among the goldpleces, when the spirit has fled! the 
ence what the world thinks <5f ’you, cdoltog his hands off In.them,'and the J'omis wUl be talklng_aa- ti where 
hut come into the warm, intimate, rattle and rolling of’these' goldpleces they fhall_burff you. What »«ffeW»ce 
glowing and everlasting relationship were his amusement and ehtertaln-^fV" 
with the God of the whole universe! ment. Ah, the gold and silver, the - . • ....
That ls the joy that makes a halleluiah honors, the emoluments of thto world; ca® „ 
seem stupid. Why do we want to have are a, poor solace fo> a perturbed spirit. ymSJVipe 
peace through our lord Jesud.Ghrtot? You want something better than this ,«*; °°^9 ,caJ®’

• Why, if we had gone on 1$г10,00<Гyears world can give, a young prince, when m01"® thatt' 
of was- against God we could, ««ft Have the chlldrea came around to play with Do you not 
captured so much as a efford or a him, refused to play. He said, "I wilL Kin now to celebrate the 
cavalry stirrup or twisted off one of play only With kings.” And it would tory? Ід the old meetinj 
the wheels of the chariot of Ws Omni- he supposed that you ^«would throw Somerville my father ueed
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Balled.bark Providence, for Barry Dock; sch Jos

eph Hay, for Philadelphia; 29th, bark Ken- ШШШШШ
tlsern, lor «ïmouto^ foÆlS?f HUtt'

sailed. From Boston, 2nd Inst, atr* St Croix, lor
’ Froom Grindetne Island, Aug 31, atr Nltb, gt, John. N B; Cumberland, for Portland, 
tor Manchester. Kasÿort^aa4 St John; prince Arthur, for

GRINDSTONE ISLAND, Aug 31—Sid, atr, Yarmouth, NS; James 8 Whitney, for New 
Nitiip (or M&Dobeirtefa York.

From Halifax 2nd Inst, être Pro Patria, „Prom Rosario, July 31, bark Veronica, 
for at Pierre, Mlq, Yarmouth, Hawkeebury Shew, for Rio Janeiro. 
and Charlottetown, P В I; Silvia, Mr New From City Island, Sept 2, sc he s A Fow- 
York, nee and Erie, for St John;’ Dora C, tor

From Loutaburg, Sept 3, atr Cheronea, Windsor; Laconia, for Halifax; Pardon O 
Hat son, from St John for Cape Town. Thcmpetn, for Bar Harbor.

HALIFAX, sept 3—Sid, atr Loyalist, for pF^j^Cadta, 27, brig Morning Star,

From Halifax, 3rd inat., str Minis, fof sea. HAVRE, Aug 81—Sid, bark AhgSlla, for
St John. !. ’ ; ,

POINTE DE GRAVE, Aug 29-Sld. bark 
Adele, for Halifax.

STONINGTON, Conn. Sept S-SM, sch 
Frank and Ira, for St John. < .. .

NEW LONDON, Cann, “ ’
Maud Malloch, from New 
Rose Mueller, from Ne*_’
Fannie B, from do tor St 
lea Lockwood, from New 
port.

From, Boston, 3rd Inst,
Halifax. NS. Port Hawk 
Charlottetown, PEI; Bo.

m ?:

Ш' ■mA
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Geo. B.
ent.
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BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

.At London, Sept 1, bark Roaka, Larsen,
'"lLAnS^y: Tug 30—Ard, bark Mif, from 
Halifax.

CARNARVON, Aug 31—Ard, baric Vic
toria, from Campbellton.

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept 2—Ard, str Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, from New York for 

neroourg and Bremen.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 30-Ard, 

from Boston.

X j
Writ» ■ 
York for eastern

Str Olivette, for
вm. WITH

ANDE m^and Erlnce
besieged by 
clasp hisSu âiuï

and San-
and-

LjKs ttV «
Town.

MANCHESTER, Sept 1—Ard, atr Glasgow, 
from St John, NB.

At Carnarvon, Aug 31, barks Sevre, Col
lier, for Quebec; Victoria, Olsen, for Cam- 
Itbello.

GLASSON DOCK, Sept 1—Ard, bark Mary, 
turn Pugwaah, NB.

DROGHEDA, Sept 2—Ard, bark Culdoon, 
frem St John.

Ь і

Ж:* a;t З—8И ache Kennebec, 
more, Jenny Lind, tor

Boston. Tonight a sun 
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The President, 
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hand.
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enjoying to ths. 
denies of good я 
met his gaze. ' 
John G Mllburn 
of the P4n-Amei 
ting with the Pi 
tog to him eep* 
who approached,

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Sept 
time, Gorley, from Chatham
Passed Sydney Light, Sept 3, strs Nether 

; Holme, Gorier, from Chatham for Liverpool ; 
Bangor, Brown, from Chatham for Belfast. 

Passed Flatholme Island,, Aug 31, ship 
' Cora, Larsen, from Bristol for Bay Verte. 

CITY ISLAND, Sept 2-Botind sOOth, schs 
Laura, from Liverpool, NB. via New Bed
ford; Carrie Easier, from Liverpool, NS, via 
New Bedford; A F Kind

From Port Loula.'.Maur, Aiig 29, barktn 
Eva Lynch, Hatfield, for Seycbelle—to load 
for U K.
-YARMOUTH, Aug 30—Sid, bark Godettroy,
for ' Halifax.

GREENOCK, Sept 1-S14, str, Sahara, for 
J St John.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 1—Sid, str Umbria 
(from. Liverpool), for New; York. (The re-*

, ported sailing first of steamer Etruria for 
New York was an error.)

I From Port Elizabeth, Sept 4, atr Tanagra,, 
Harris; for New Orleans.

From Dublin, Aug 31, bark Advokat 
-Sehlaeder, Aaa, for Northport (and passed 
KlLsale Sept 1.)

<

Ship NEWS
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POST OF ЯТ. TO$W. 
ї'Ш- : ; ■ Arrived.

>r t'
New ^Bedfor^; A^^F Klndberg, from Calais.

,Cabals'via^raivraverl’ Sfeth \ Smith, 
Celais;

, from 
from

TARIFA, Aug 26—Passed, hark Monte Al
legro M, from Chatham, NB, for Cette. 

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 4, str Nltb,
Stevenson, from Grindstone Island for Man
chester.
in^d&MihM: *h.Rhoda'

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mias, Sept. 3-Psd 
ech Maggie Todd, from Calato tor New York.

CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA 
.and all Summer

‘SUS'

J

U
V

ceed
I

ilalnta in Child- 
r cured by Fùl- 

. .. - y.r2waye re
liable. At all dealers at 26 cents.

Г6П

a;;

ЙЖЙШ"
denee; Swanhllda, from do for New York.

Ard, sehs -Fred C Holden, from Bayonne
for Calais; RaVola, from Port Johnson for ANDERSON—On Sept. 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
St John: Stella Maud, from Perth Amboy-, George Anderson, Golding street, a son. 

WordpiJReire Shatoer from .New YorkYor
mite- xrûm A5ple UÏ. ■ MABBIÀGBS.

BOSTON, Sept 2—Ard, être Peruvian, f(om

’ EASTPORT, Me, Sept 2—Ard, scha Annie by 50v’ m" Stackhouse, Bertram Cosman
“SSI S'-Ju.y Щ at st.

alna, cruising. Mlchael’a (Polwatte), Colombo, Ceylon, by

дкк a’S’kn-'i.si s
т5Й"'Ж.ж«&ь*ЛіД"'«Ї1!і,гоі. ÏZT?i* ''MS» «m.

'from Perth Amboy for Chiais’. - ^ \ ; youngeirt daujto^^ John. Alexander
PORTLAND,’ Me, Sept 2-Ard, tug Spring- - : Hall, Of the Civil Service (retired.) л-

hlll, from Parrsboro, NS, with barge No 1. FAIRWBATHER-PATTON-At Sussex Up-
8СП ЮГ FM’erby оГ JbSB£ 

Pt 3—Ard, schs Native Kings Co., to Misa Jennie Patton of An- 
arid Madagascar, from Boston. . nendale, Queens Co.

Igfag; NSDyisAfr^a'Utflri' і 

Brown, NS; Wellman HaU, from Advoeato,
SALEM Maas, Sept 3—Ard, achx J B Van- °f Boston, Mass., arid Misa Cora Etta

duaen, from New York for South West Har- Tufts of SL John Went, N. B. (Charlotte-
ЬсгГкьЬІе -Ingalls, from St John for New town and Boston papers please copy.) 
Ycrk; Frauleln, from do for do; .Frank W, READ-McEWBN—At the Victoria Hotel,mim„„ s .1 sssr- wîa1,’*£ vs;

->2R?StoS»bWiR«S:, _ , AV, 4 n . Lena Maud and Abbie Verna, from St John phen to Mis* Alice McEwen of Moncton,
At Chatham, Aug 31, str Agnar, Qunder- for Beaton. ,, . N.. B.

aen, from Sydney. BREMEN, Sept 3—Ard, str Kalser Wllhaltri
At Hillsboro, Aug 31, barktn Enterprise, Der Grosse, from New York via Cherbourg 

Calhoun, from Preston; sch Nellie F Saw- and Southampton.
yer, Willard, from Portland. ROSARIO, Aug 6—Ard, bark Thomas A

At Loulsburg. Sept 2, str Cheronea, Han- OodMrd. from Portland. _ it
sep, from St Jtrtm for Cape Town—expected MON! EV1DBO, A»g 3—Ard, bark Glen-
to sail about midnight. J, Vі

going HALIFAX, NS, Sept 2-Ard, str RockeUff,
And- fi°m Newport News for Marseilles, for coal 

and repairs to steam pipes, 
your I LOUISBURG, Sept 2—Ard, atr Cheronea.

Hansen, from St John for Cape Town; ex
pected to sail about midnight. V" . '’ї-Щ 

Cleared.I ,.j_
Aug 31, £cb Child Harold.

a
______iff»*1

•;/:
Dor-

|p

№

cneareo.
Sept 3—Sch Luta Price, Cale, for Vineyard 

. Haven f o.
Coastwise—Schs Hattie Parks, for St

George; Temple Bar, Bent, fer Bridgetown; 
Eliza Bell, Wadlln, for Beaver Harbor; Bear 
River, Woodworth, for Port George; tira 
Flushing, Farris, for Parrsboro; Beaver, 
Tupper, for Canning; Margaret,. 
for. Windsor; Rescue, Burrell, for 

Sept 4—Str Huronian, Brodle, for Cape 
Town.
л Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston. - 

Sch Sébago. Hunter, for New York, 
gt*.Mabel Hall, for City Island t o.. 
Coastwise—Schs Mabel, Coll, for Sack- 

villh; Three Links, Maxwell, for do; Suite 
Prescott, Daly, -tor Quaco: Bees, Murray, 
for St George; Centennial, ,Morse, for Grand 
Harbor; barge No 6, Warnock, for Parrs
boro; scha Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco; 
Comrade, Delong, for Point Wolfe: Minnie 
C, Outhouse, for Tiverton; Seattle, Merrlam, 
for Hantsport. ■ v ’ . _
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CONNOLLY-At Golden GrorêTlt^SSn 

f Bridgewater, NS. z l Co - N- B-. on Sept 4th, Christie Connolly.
''"'ГЇК'ЙЙЬ.'ЇІ^ГьЗаЛ «Та! 

sr S“S5
HOWB-At St. John West, Sept. 3rd, Cath )

“
(Gagetown Gazette please copy.) 
JBNKINS-At Bangor, Maine, on SeptVfd] 

of paralysis, Robert J. Jenkins, shir 
wright, aged 77 years, 6 months and 4
days-

hie age, leaving a widow, four sons and two 
daughters to mourn their lose.

' THOMPSON—In Carletou, on Sept. 4 th 
Robert. Thompson. /іф

№ do

CownfopA 1
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 3-Ard 

and sailed, ech- Lotus, .from Providence tor 
St John. - і r ............. і

Ard, sch Clifford 
John; sch Garfield 
to City Island, and sailed. ’ • üt' 
New York.

PROVIDBNSE, R I, Sept 3—Ard yesterday, 
sch Priscilla, frdnï St John.

NEW BEDFORD, Maas, Sept 3—Ard, sch 
Bltie, from St John.

Ip

C, from Newport" for St 
d White has been ordered If]r> -- •

etown.of ... At Hillsboro,
, Sweeny, for Chester.

At Newcastle, Aug 31, hark Mersel, Her- 
> maneen, for Sligo.

At Hillsboro, Sept 3, scha El wood Burton,
: Wasson, for New York; Jennie E Righter, 
’ Coomb®, for Chester, Fa. 

r At Hubbard’s ttove, N S, Aug 27, bark

МГрьпМаГж^МепЯ:
for Plymouth.

HUBBARD’S COVE, ч N S, Aug -2J—Cld,

ntore* 
I are, 
ig to

r be- 
:vlc-

of the; you
Ш Cleared. the 3rd Inst. 

72nd year ° W. Hwe haft PHILADELPHIA, Sept 3—Cld, etr Ida, for 
gBathurst.

NEW YORK, Sept 3—Cld, atr Germanic, 
tor Liverpool; St Louis, for Southampton; 
sch Blorifidon, for Hlllbboro, NB.Ш
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EromotesBigestiotoCheerful- 
ness and Bfest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine norMneraL 
Not Nabc otic.

•euursmxLPtTam
stisJW-

«

і
T—

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Di«i$*)ea, 
iWormsjCoirvulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

lacSinek Signature of

YORK.
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